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The Advocate Once More.
One of our first recollections is a 

Christian Adrocate. Perhaps the very 
first powerful reli^ous impressions 
which we ever received came from a 
Church Journal. Perusing a religious 
paper turned our face and footsteps ' 
westward, and thus it became a potent' 
factor in the development of our char
acter and the shaping of our destiny. | 
The Church paper was a household in - 1 
stitution in our family, as it should be i 
in every domestic circle, and has un-! 
questionably “ touched our life to finer  ̂
issues," and done much to determine

just simply come when Christian jour- | the Word of God. Give them the ben 
nalism Is the organ of the very best 
mo<lern religious thought, and the me
dium of the finest and mightiest in
spiration known to the Church of God.
The time has come when the genius 
and character of the
have been laid under contribution for 

I the enlargement and enrichment of the 
religious press. If a man wants to 

; know the very best that is thought 
and said with in the pale of the King
dom of Christ, let him read the Church 
papers. If a man wishes to come into 
contact and communication with the 
very purest and most inspiring influ
ences upon the face of the earth, let 
him patronize the religious press. 

... , j  .. Whoever, whether through deliberate
... ^  . . . . .  .. .. ! volition or negligent indifference, cuts

himself off from such sources of in-
All unconsciously at the time, it 
proved a messenger of Providence and 
an instrument of grace. Even now we 
enjoy no profounder pleasures and re
ceive no greater benefits than those 
which come to us while perusing our 
weekly exchanges, laden with fresh 
and weighty thought, and full of 
strength and consolation. The elim
ination of Christian journalism from 
our experience would be like the seal
ing up of some fountain of life and joy, 
or like blotting some star of the first 
magnitude from our spiritual firma
ment. We have found it an indis
pensable element of our religious and 
intellectual career. It has been and 
is a means of grace of incalculable 
value. Our debt thereto is much 
greater than we can describe or ade
quately acknowl^ge. We have just 
laid down a great paper, any one of 
whose leading articles is richly worth 
the subscription price, and which no 
doubt cost the publishers several times 
the amount thereof. And this occurs 
weekly in the case of every masterly 
journal which comes into the office. 
How any Christian man can volun
tarily forego the pleasure and profit of 
such reading, is a mystery to us. The 
leading editorials teem with deep and 
inspiring thought; the correspondence 
is rich and varied, the product of the 
mightiest pens known to the Christian 
Church; the clippings from the prin-1 
cipal contemporaries are pregnant 
with the loftiest wisdom and the rarest 
entertainment current in ecclesiastical 
circles; they are replete with bulletins 
from the field, local and general, show
ing the process and progress o f the 
evangelisation of the world; they glow 
with divine light and throb with divine 
life; they are full of inspiration, com
fort and hope. From them the preach
er obtains invaluable suggestions, 
felicitous similes and metaphors, 
charming and telling anecdotes, and 
much to stir him to a nobler career and 
to brace him in the prosecution of it. 
The layman of every sex, age and con
dition finds in them those broader and 
brighter views which enlarge and en
rich his spiritual life, and those in
forming and consolatory influences 
which invigorate and beautify his 
Cbiistlan experience. The time has

formation and comfort, does his own 
soul an immeasurable and irreparable 
hurt. He has turned away from a 
banquet in the strength of which he 
could have gone a long journey into 
the wiiderness. He has turned away 
his eyes from the shining of a light 
brighter than the sun.

We know a minister who, whenever 
a new family joins the Church, pre
sents it with a Discipline and Ad
vocate at his own expense. He knows 
that if this family ever comes to know 
and love the Methodist discipline and 
doctrine, and to read and enjoy the 
Church paper, that ail the members j 
thereof are comparatively safe. They j 
will give him little if any trouble 
in the administration of discipline. | 
They will sympathize and co-operate | 
with him in his work. They wiil sup- '■ 

' port with zeal and liberality the insti- ! 
tutions of the Church. They wiii i 
grow in grace and knowledge, and en- j 
joy the life and power of religion, j 
Thus he is paid an hundred-fold for | 
his outlay. He is more than remu- I 
nerated by the consciousness of having ! 
done them a boundless and everlasting j 
good. His motive in making these j 
presents was not the compensation

I
efit of those consolations which their 
sore and stricken hearts so greatly 
need. Would you, brethren of the 
ministry, give up your Church papers? 
If not, why not? You respond, for the 

whole Church good which they do us. These papers, 
and especially the conference organ, 
will do all this for them. Every rea
son which justifies you in taking the 
paper is the very reason why they 
should have it. You, by the very con
ditions of your profession, have access 
to means and infiuences which they 
can not have. Hence it is all the 
more important that they should have 
the Advocate. Just as you would 
pray with your parishioners if they 
were in trouble, just as you would talk 
to them if they needed advice and re
proof, so, upon the very same principle, 
you should persuade them to take the 
Advocate during the coming year. 
They need it, and none know that so 
well as yourselves. Lead them into 
this green pasture; give them access 
to these still waters of life and peace.

You have done well by the paper in 
the past, and the Advocate is deeply 
,b nkful. Your s>mpath> and co
operation are profoundly appreciated. 
Your labors and sacrifices in this great 
interest will be always cherished with 
loving remembrance. But we beseech 
you to still push the Advocate's claims. 
'I'here are hundreds of Methodist 
homes to which the Advocate should 
go. Will you help to send it, and 
thereby lay the recipients under ever
lasting obligations to you? We con
fide in your consecration and zeal.

the salvation of his family. I f we can 
do nothing else we can live right and 
set a good example. This is often 
more than doing some notorious thing. 
Ye are the salt of tho earth; ye are 
the light of the world.

We confess that we have no respe<-t 
for excessively prudent men—the sort 
who always maintain a non-committal 
attitude. They sit on the fence, and are 
always prepared to step down on either 
side. We do not advocate presump
tion or rashness. We are not pleading 
for an obtrusive egotism or for unad
vised action. Intelligent, conscien
tious men ought to have convictions, 
and they ought to express them mod
estly and firmly when the occasion 
demands. Many a man has made a 
great reputation for wisdom, conserva
tism and prudence, when in reality he 
was always actuated by a coldly calcu
lating seinsnness and a shrewdly politic 
regard for the main chance. If we do 
not know where we stand, it is high 
time we were finding out.

There are some Christians, we fear, 
who think it is beneath their dignity 
to pray about little things. They 
think, moreover, that it is beneath the 
grandeur of God Almighty to notice 
petty cares and trifling ailments. And 
yet if a thing is big enough to produce 
disquietude, surely it is sufficiently 
large to be incorporated into our peti
tions. Besides, God himself has as- 

which in various forms might come to i su^ed us that he notices the smallest
him, but to anchor this family in the 

j  Church, and to put them into vital con- 
I  nection with those infiuences and asso- 
I ciations which can not but do them 
I good. If we were going to make an 
I appeal for the Advocate, this is the 
! ground upon which we put it, viz., the 
' benefit conferred upon the individual 
member of the Church. We would 
beg the preachers to circulate it, not 
because a vast and magnificent circula
tion would bring glorious prestige to 
the Church, not because such a gen
eral distribution would fill the coffers 
of the conferences with wealth, but 
primarily becanse the Advocate in 
every Methodist home would mean the 
promotion of personal piety and the 
salvation of souls. Brethren, your 
people need the paper. Have pity up
on them. Give them an additional 
means of grace. Plait another cord to 
bind their hearts to heaven. Give 
them the benefit of a commentary upon

affairs—hears the young ravens when 
they cry, presides at the death of a 
sparrow, and numbers the hairs of our 
head. This ought to be enough for us. 
Breathing the spirit and assuming the 
attitude of little children, we should 
make all our wants and wishes known. 
Substitute simplicity and faith for dig
nity, and you will be a thousand-fold 
happier.

The power of a good example is in
calculable. The sun shining day after 
day, comparatively unnoticed, is yet 

i the life of the world. He is the foun- 
I tain of all this warmth, freshness, 
beauty and joy. Just so, one devout 
Christian in a community, living right 
and illustrating the beauty of holiness, 
often rated as a common-place charac
ter, is yet the mightiest moral force 
and the most beneficent agency in a 
whole community. Ten righteous men 
would have saved Sodom. God blessed 
Israel for David’s sake. Joseph was

There are few men who do not need 
to round off the angularities of their 
characters. Some justify themselves 
in retaining uncouth manners, rough 
methods of speech and other vicious 
and offensive traits on the ground that 
they are temperamental, or perhaps in
firmities. "It is just my way,” he 
exclaims. Or “ every one has his faults, 
you know.” Nevertheless we are un
der law—a law universal in its applica
tion. It touchoe every jtoint of our 
many-sided nature, and demands a 
thorough and a sweeping renovation. 
The dead fly spoils the iK)t of ointment. 
These little blemishes ruin our moral 
manhood. .\nd yet there are some 
who nurse their infirmities as if they 
were commendable accomplishments.

All the forces of religion and the 
movements of life tend toward a right
eous goal. The eternal tendencies of 
the universe are like a stream setting 
and flowing in a certain direction. He 
who does wrong habitually must breast 
this spring current, going down at last. 
He who does right swims with the tide, 
and will reach a glorious haven at last. 
God’s government is organized to crush 
sin and to vindicate and promote truth 
and right. To go against law is to 
challenge and defy an avalanche. To 
move in harmony with law is to be 
caught up and borne forward by forces 
immeasurable and divine. ".Vll things 
work together for good to them that 
love God.”

Of course the jiast is irreparable and 
irrevocable, and it may seem idle to 
vex ourselves in thinking alioiit doors 
now closed, that no tears, no prayers, 
no loud knockings, can ever open 
again. Yes; yet the future remains. 'The 
years that are gone we can not get 
back again, but new years are yet lie- 
fore us. They, too, will have their 
open doors. Shall we not learn wis
dom as we look back upon the irrev
ocable past, and make sure that in 
the future we shall not permit God's 
doors of opportunity to shut in our 
faces?—J. R. Miller, D. I).
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THE TEXAS CORFERElfCE.
The fullowiiiK flKtires are taken from 

the reports of the six conferences of 
the .\Ietho<nst Episcopal Church. South, 
in the State, held since Norember 3. 
No attempt is made to itive perfect 
flgures; we shall approximate the facts 
in round numbers.

In all the conferences an increase in 
membership of more than 10.000 is re
ported. the Northwest Texas leadinit 
with an increase of 4624. Infants bap
tized 1768; adults 3321. Collected for 
missions $49,231. Northwest Texas pay
ing $17,270; Waco District paid $2140; 
Corsicana next with $208.3. The Ger
man Mission Conference, with 1250 
members, paid $1515 for missions, or 
$1.21 per capita; the West Texas 34c. 
Texas 31c. Northwest Texas 25c. North 
Texas 21c. and the East Texas 17c per 
capita. It will be seen that the Ger
man Mission Conference save 90 per 
cent more than any other conference. 
To me this is startling. I f  each one 
of our conferences had equaled our 
German brethren, we would haTe 
$236,000. instead of $49,231. to forward 
the work of the world's conversion to 
Christianity. We can never answer 
the prayer. “ Thy kingdom come.” 
while we possess the means and with
hold the same from the Lord.

In the six conferences there are 
thirty-nine districts, and six hundred 
and fifty-five pastoral charxes. The 
Houston District leads, paying the pre- 
sidina elder $1957. and for all purposes 
$29,582; Austin next. $24,896; Dallas 
follows, with $24.6.52; then comes 
Georaetown. with $1683 for the presid- 
ina elder and for all purposes $22,925. 
The Northwest Texas paid the twelve 
presidina elders $15,365; with an ap
propriation of $2000 from the Mission 
Board, this aives an averaac of $1535; 
while the 208 pastors received from all 
sources $111,600. an averaae of $.531. 
The arand total from the six confer
ences for all purposes reaches the sum 
of $563,995. or about $2.90 per member, 
the German Conference payina $4.67 
per capita. East Texas $1.73 per mem
ber. Texas $4.31, North Texas $316. and 
Northwest Texas $2.70. The thirty- 
nine presidina elders. I>e8ides the 
amount of the mission appropriations, 
received $44,894. an averaae of $1151. 
while the 655 pastors were paid 
$308,199, an averaae of $470.

There are seventy-three superanuu- 
ated preachers. 984 local preachers, 
aivina a arand total of 195,146 mem
bers. Other branches of Methodism 
in the State number over 30.000. 
“ What has God wrouaht?”  Forty 
years aao, when this writer entered 
the itinerant ranks in the East Texas 
Conference, the entire Methodist mem
bership in Texas was less than 24.000. 
What an increase in the life-time of 
one preacher? I f  we continue to arow 
in the same ratio. Methodism will be n 
power in the twentieth century, and 
the youna preachers of this day have 
before them a wide and alorious field. 
If they will only possess It.

Dear brethren, will you suffer a word 
of exhortation from one who has 
arown old and who has worn out hie 
life in makina this day possible? 
Think it no reflection upon your ability 
or character to be sent to a small work 
or mission. We have a wide field; some 
charaes pay well, others a bare livina 
with the closest economy. Go where 
yon are sent, in the Spirit of the l.<ord. 
to win souls for Jesus, and he will 
care for yon. T can say that in an 
itinerant life or many years I never 
souaht for any particular charae. and 
I am very arateful to-day that I never 
did. The place-hunter In the itiner
ancy, who is continually seekina the 
lucrative or best places, will sooner or 
later come to arief. Shun place- 
seekina.

The Mission Board of our conference 
should be praised for the just and faith
ful distribution of the Domestic Mis
sion money. The aaitation on this 
subject last sprina has resulted well, 
and the policy advocated by this scribe 
has been adopted.

For fear someone will criticise me for 
meddlina again with the minutes. I will 
close this. lettina it go to the readers 
o f the Advocate, in hope that some 
good may be accomplished by its pe
rusal. For the information o f all my

friends who read the Aa^oeate. I will 
say I am no better physical^, ’ spirit
ually I am trusting in the Lofs. i can 
do nothing but read and write.' i  want 
to do some good, in some way. hesM 1 
write this. E. L. ARMSTRONG.

Corsicana. Texas.

LETTER FROM HEW IIEXICO.
I was made happy a few days ago by 

coming in possession of a copy of your 
valuable paper. 1 was just hungry for 
one. I would have subscribed for It. 
but circumstances would not permit. 
1 came to New Mexico more dead than 
alive, but God in his all-wise provi
dence has spared me. I can say. Bless 
his holy name; my soul is happy now.

1 came to New Mexico, or rather 
landed out here, with about thirty or 
thirty-five dollars. We landed in Ron- 
well on Saturday night and were com
pelled to go to the hotel. 1 knew I 
could not long stand $3 per day. no 
bright and early Monday morning my 
good wife start^  out to find us a room 
to live in. So. after I paid my hotel 
bill and the rent for one month, and 
purchased a few groceries, we started 
to keeping house, or rather keeping 
room, for we only had one. By that 
time my money was almost gone. My 
good wife and I prayed and placed 
ourselves in the hands of God. Bless 
his holy name, he has never forsaken 
us. By some strange means we have 
never been hungry yet. God’s children 
will never beg bread. I have been 
forced to change places several times, 
from a lower altitude. We have been 
blessed so often! My good wife and I 
would say almost at the same time. 
“ This is the Ix>rd!”  I never knew 
what is was to be a Christian until the 
last twelve months. Yon must be or 
not be a Christian out here. There is 
no half-way about It. To give some 
idea about it, my wife and I were at 
services a few nights ago (where we 
went was only half a block from where 
we lived) and the devil in the shape of 
four or five young men undertook to 
break up the meeting by throwing 
beans and shot over the floor and yell
ing out loud. They got so bad that 
one good Christian woman went to 
them and asked them to leave, and not 
disturb the meeting. They went out
side and would throw whole handfuls 
of beans and shot against the windows, 
and rocks and sticks against the house. 
We called upon God for help, and He 
came. The devil got tired after awhile 
and went away. After that God gave 
us such a blessing. When the meeting 
was over and all gone but five or six 
good Christians, we locked the door 
and all knelt in a circle and prayed for 
victory, and such a blessing as we did 
get! Jesus came and spoke peace to 
us. Our cups could not hold all that 
the blessed Jesus gave ua It is so 
sweet to be at all times with Jesus.

I will close. I have suffered so 
much, but bless the Lord he has helped 
me to bear it all with patience. I 
hope that all Christians who read my 
letter will pray that God may bless ns 
both spiritually and temporally. May 
God bless you and the Advocate. Tour 
brother in Jesus.

E. L. STURDIVANT.
Albiiiierque. N. M.

THE imfERAirr ststeh .
Methodism is the power that must 

carry the Gospel to the remotest parts 
of the universe. With her well organ
ized force, so well equipped army and 
grand polity, she is moving forward 
grandly and rapidly toward conquest, 
and to conquer and to bring the world 
to Christ. There is no other denom
ination that can fill her mission or 
tske her place. She- Is especially 
adapted to every part of the globe, 
both in doctrine and polity. And. Im
itating the apostles, the Methodist 
ministry, wherever a soul is converted, 
whether on the roadside, in the private 
home or In the city chapel, can attend 
to the ordinance of baptism and receive 
them into the Church of Christ.

But with all our well fortified forces 
and grandly moving army. Is there not 
danger? And the more rapidly we 
move, the greater the danger w ^ n  a 
mistake is made. The Baptists have
in Texas about ----- pastors without
Churches and ----- Churches without
pastors, but in Methodism there is not 
a pastor without a charge, nor a charge 
without a pastor—thus showing the 
superiority of the Methodist itinerant 
system over that system which calls 
lu  ministry. For this reason. It Is

the more necessary that we guard well 
her movements, and “an ounce of pre
ventive is worth a pound of cure.”

The “ second blessing” element Is 
threatening her best Interest, and we 
should be careful to guard well the 
pastorate. There never was a time. 
^  believe, when we needed to watch 
cloHr this leading factor of our great 
Churo, We should send out no 
schismaucs of any kind, who are to 
guard the Spors of our Church, and to 
oversee the iKck of Christ. I f we do. 
we need not exocet anything else but 
to reap schlsmatit« and heretics.

There are great reaponslbilltles rest
ing on the presiding »(der. To him 
the Bishop must look t%r advice In 
fixing the appointments; from him the 
Bishop must gather his info*mation. 
The presiding elder Is not only espect- 
ed to study the best Interests of evsry 
charge In his district, but there ars 
other grave duties resting upon him. 
However much we may want to deny 
it. It is nevertheless true that often the 
very bread and meat of the preacher 
and his family depend on what that 
presiding elder does In the cabinet. 
Can he be Indifferent to this weighty 
responsibility?

liiere  Is a great disposition in these 
days to push the young man to the 
front, and often a serious mistake Is 
made along this line, and we are 
threatened with two serious difllcnlties 
as a result of the same. First, the 
3Tonng man la “ puffed up”  and spoiled, 
which disqnailtfies him for the great 
field o f usefulness that he might 
otherwise have occupied. Second, you 
have put the young man where he has 
drawn a large salary that he did not 
need, while the older man. with more 
experience, and often a far better 
preacher and much more surcessful. 
with a large family that needed this 
good salary, has been pushed off on a 
work with but little pay, and that good 
man and his family compelled to 
suffer. No man with a heart of feel
ing in him can lightly pass these 
things by. for we will meet them at the 
judgment. A presiding elder can no 
more afford to have pets, and show 
partiality, than esa a parent or a 
teacher, and the very moment either 
do this. It unfits them for their exalted 
position.

'There Is another danger that threat
ens our Itinerant system, and that Is 
the growing tendency of transferring 
men to fill our best places. The trans
fer power Is proper, right and some
times necessary; but often It Is abused, 
like many other features of our Itin
erant system. Often men are trans
ferred and put In the best places, to 
enjoy the full salaries, while the men 
who have worked hard to dig out the 
difficulties, frame the works, and have 
made them what they are. must 
step down and out and go out into 
other hard fields and live on short 
rations, and build other works for 
others to enjoy. Is this fair? Is It 
just? Is It right? Would it not be 
more in keeping with justice and right 
to allow the men who have home the 
heat and burden of the day. and have 
waded through difilculties which were 
often severe, to build up all the Inter
ests of the (Thureh. to let them enjoy 
some of the comforts now of their hard 
earnings, rather than to send them out 
Into the woods to grub, and let the 
young “ transfer”  enjoy the labor of 
their hands?

But some may say. "They are not 
competent to fill t h ^  good places 
now.”  Would It he sensible to say 
that the men who had felled the trees 
and dug up the stumps did not have 
sense enough to cultivate the field?

We believe there never was a time 
when our whole Itinerant system need
ed to be more carefully guarded. We 
believe it Is the grandest system in the 
world to evangelise the world, and we 
need to guard well her doors. Our 
presiding elders ought to be our wlseet 
and best men.

J. DAVID CROCKETT.

OUR im iBRAin  STSTBM DV DA1I6BR.
Our Itinerant system has been the 

glory ot Methodism and the wonder of 
the nineteenth century In its practical 
operations. It eras the rseulU of the 
practical workings o f this grand sys
tem in future that Inspired Mr. Wseley 
to give utterance to that bsantiful 
statement, so full of confidence and 
faith. “ The world Is my parish.”

That dangerous encroachments ars 
being made upon this grand and nn- 
pamlleled system tor supplying the

people with the Gospel is true, and 
with your permission I propone to call 
attention to what I concave to be 
some o f tboee dangerous tendencies.

I want to state, first, that the as
sumption of the vows o f every itin
erant preacher are voluntary on his 
pert, and when they become grievous 
or galling ran be absolved at any An
nual Conference, on his own motion. 
In assuming said vows, he forever 
surrenders his right of choice or voice 
in his field of labor. The same obli
gation rests and Is binding upon each 
individual member of the Church, to 
receive whomsoever sent to them as 
their pastor. This compact is mutual 
upon the part o f all. and should be so 
recognised and understood. I have 
been an unworthy member o f the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 
for twenty-five years, and never knew 
or heard of such a thing as a preacher 
•nmplaining of being “ knifed.”  or re- 
fiiMng to go to the work assigned him. 
or of the Church refusing to receive 
the preacher sent them, until the last 
few years. In the first case the of
fender Is held to a strict account at the 
bar of his conference, and the sins of 
the latter are pandered to and con
doned by a change of pastors. What 
Is sauce for the gooae ought to be 
sauce for the gander. Much has been 
said about the appointment o f Dr. 
John Mathews Sunday-school Agent 
(a nominal appointment), with the ex
press understanding that he was to be 
dc facto the paMor of Centenary 
Church. I f  such was the case. It was 
a most cruel stab at our grand itiner
ant system. Your editorial touching 
the appointment o f Dr. Mathews was 
pointed and timely.

There is a practice among a goodly 
number of our presiding elders, per
haps all of them, of consulting the ofll- 
dals at the fourth Quarterly Confer
ence as to the return of the present 
pastor. The verdict Is either for or 
against bis return. The elder goes to 
conference. The good old Bishop, by 
virtue of the authority vested |n him, 
upsets the elder's plsus. Tk* pastor 
that was In high favor with his people 
la not returned, and. vice versa, the 
pastor that was not la high Tavor is 
returned. Result, disappointment, and 
a disposition to revolt. At the best, 
the tendency Is to paralyze the efforts 
and energies of the Church, and cripple 
the pastor for at least that year. This 
practice among presiding elders la 
fraught with great danger to our Itin
erant system. The opinion is enter
tained and believed among the mem
bers of our low steeple Chnrehes that 
the leading lights in our high steeple 
Chnrehes virtually dictate as to who 
their pastor shall be. As to whether 
the opinion is well founded or not. the 
writer deposeth not. but will give an 
observation at the late session of the 
Northwest Texas Conference at Weath
erford. One o f those “ leading lights” 
o f a prominent station In our bounds 
named his pastor to the writer three 
days before the appointments were 
read out. The writer beard o f another 
infinentlal official o f a certain promi
nent station, who was present Imt not 
a member o f the conference, log-rolling 
(as it is sontetimes called) In the in
terest o f a certain pastor.

Brethren. I have srrltten thns plainly 
because I view the above tendencies 
with alarm, and have grave fears of 
the effectiveness and efficiency of our 
itinerant system. We most preserve 
it Intact, or we lose our prestige that 
we have maintained for more than a 
century as a Church, o f being first on 
the ground to supply the people with 
the Gospel, and our boast that “ are 
have no congregation without a pastor, 
and vice versa.

I have only ennmerated a few of 
what I conceive to be the dangers to 
our system, but they are strasrs which 
sIm w  which way the wind bknrs. and 
we believe, unless remedied, will finally 
Issue In the lifting o f the flood-gates 
and the destmetion of our glorious 
Itinerant system, and with it goes ouf 
distlnetlveness as an evangelizing 
agency In the world.

J. W. COKER. L. P. 
Trlckham. Texas.

L
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T O  QUARTERLY (XMIFEREIICB.
The Quarterly Conference Is so es

sential la Methodist economy that no 
well informed person la our commun
ion hesiutes In acknowledging its 
v iu l worth. The twenty-eight quos- 
tlona which mark its metes and hounds 
ars marvsloasly comprehensive and

1;'
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accurately minute. Preeiding elders 
pastors and ollicial members are con
stantly reminded of the far-reaching 
possibilities lodged in the answers to 
these questions. Yet it is seriously 
questioned as to whether the Church 
is getting the best results from this 
time-honored agency. The custom of 
devoting two days is llxed. In this 
article the writer deals only with con
ference day—Saturday. From force 
o f habit or otherwise the people in the 
immediate vicinity will arrange for it 
and throng the place, with dinner on 
the ground. If need be, on "quarterly 
meeting Sunday." Blessings on them 
for this. But. alas! how often this i« 
done at the expense of the Saturday 
•ff^lce, and the great interests therein 
contemplated. Many grand sermons 
are faithfully preach^ to almost emp
ty pews on Saturday.

This pastor recalls that even last 
year his presiding elder preached ser
mons equal to the deepest needs of the 
whole ^u rch , to the smalt audience 
instead of the full house, all because it 
eras Saturday, and not Sunday.

In this age, when for the most part 
pastoral charges in a geographical 
sense are smaller, the habit of many 
oIBcial members is to reach the site of 
the conference about 2:30 p. m.. and 
return home immediately after ad
journment This, perhaps, with the 
tendency of the age, which is to rail
road matters through on time, precip
itates great questions upon men who 
are straitened for time, and often 
eager to adjourn. These questions, 
and the men who are called to grapple 
with them, are all the more important 
when we consider that they stand at 
the organic basis o f every movement 
of the Church.

The following request of Rev. John 
R  Nelson, o f the Corsicana District, in 
his published quarterly notice, is sug
gestive and timely: “ Please have din
ner on the ground. Immediately 
thereafter the stewards will meet for 
conference. Then will follow the busi
ness of the Quarterly Conference.” 
This arrangement, dinner on the 
ground Saturday, gives the entire af
ternoon to the business of the confer
ence. Now then, upon the hypothesis 
that this stewards’ conference could be 
held at 10 a. m., and that the fact could 
he burned into the souls of the mem
bership. official and other, that the 
elder's Saturday sermon is really a 
part o f the quarterly occasion, and 
that he is always more than willing to 
preach with an eye to the pro
motion of some special depart
ment o f Church work, it is easily seen 
that all of Saturday might be utilized 
in magnifying the office o f this confer
ence. and consummating its greatest 
efficiency in spreading Scriptural holi
ness over these lands.

This plea for all o f Saturday to the 
Quarterly Conference occasion, offered 
from the standpoint o f a country 
charge, contemplates a more extensive 
discussion of the living issues project
ed by the order o f business, and if pos
sible the inauguration of plans and the 
inspiration of purposes prophetic of 
greater usefulness in the time to come.

J. T. GRAHAM.
Staples, Texas.

THE TITHE LAW .
It is no small perversion of Scripture 

that the passage in Malachi, 3:10, 
about bringing the tithes into the store 
house, should always be applied to a 
spiritual consecration. I f  thousands 
of Christians would only take it 
Just as it reads, and begin at once to 
give a tenth of all they receive, it 
would prove to be the keystone in the 
arch of a full consecration, and one of 
the greatest blessings of their lives, 
both spiritually and temporally. Some 
may say that the giving of the tenth 
was only a Mosaic law, but this is a 
mistake; it was in practice hundreds 
of years before the giving of the law. 
Abraham gave a tenth of bis spoils to 
the priest o f God (Heb. 7:4), and Jacob 
gave a tenth of his income, and as far 
as we know it was the custom of Noah 
and the saints of earliest ages. When 
the Holy Spirit gets possession of a 
soul, he writes this principle of giving 
a tenth on the heart, showing it is not 
a Mosaic, but a Holy Ghost law. 
There are marvelous spiritual Meas- 
Ings connected srith giving a tenth to 
the liord. It is a wonderful stimulant 
to faith: it strengthens obedience on 
all other lines; it brings light into 
the mind on other subjects; it is a 
■afecnard against greed and stingi

ness: it makes benevolence a fixed af
fection in the soul, and not a spasmod
ic action; it makes us appreciate our 
nine-tenths far more; it makes Ciod's 
special providence more real to us; 
it makes the conscience tender ana ' 
gives sweet access to God in prayer. | 
It is a great blessing financia’iy to 
give a tenth of all we receive to God. , 
The living God keeps bia financial < 
promises just as absolutpiy as he does 
his salvation promises. “ Honor the : 
Ix>rd with thy substance, and with the ' 
first-fruits of aP thine increase, so ; 
shall thy barns be filled with plenty.”  • 
How few Christians positively believe j 
this word and strictly act upon it. I : 
have never met a person who gave reg- j 
ularlr a tenth to the Lord that ever 
regretted it; thy universally testify 
that since they have done so they have 
prospered far better in all their tem- | 
poral affairs, and if there are any of the | 
readers of the Advocate who know of i 
any one who gives regularly a tenth, | 
and does not admit that he or she is ; 
not prospered thereby, I would like to 
find such an one. I know and have , 
known many persons who have ob-1 
sen'ed this tithe law, and the universal | 
testimony is that they were prospered 
by so doing. This law applies to tem
poral as well as spiritual blessings.

Now God does not want any of his 
children in debt or destitute, and if 
all of us who are in debt to God, and 
promise him never to go in debt again, 
and give him one-tenth, which justly 
belongs to him, and stick to the cov
enant with a loving heart, he will be
gin to work financial blessings for us, 
and soon have us free form debt. 
The tenth belongs to him, and we are 
in debt until our obligations are met. 
God will do wonderful things for us if 
we will get away from our slipshod 
faith and practice obedience.

A great many will say they keep no 
account; they think they give a tenth, 
etc. Honor God by putting him and 
his kingdom first, and then he will 
honor yon. Just as soon as you re
ceive money, be it ever so small, take 
out the tenth for the Lord. Do not 
wait until you have spent the nine- 
tentha; don’t use it all up and promise 
to pay God out of the next money, but 
pay God regularly the tenth as you re
ceive it. Do it religiously, lovingly, 
rigidly, and as sure as you live om
nipotence will find some way to bless 
you in temporal affairs.

Tithing our income is a tangible 
recognition of God’s real ownership of 
our substance, and his blessings natur
ally follow such recognition.

Yes. that is God’s rule in both Testa
ments. In the Old he directs just 
what proportion to give, and our Sa
vior directly sanctions the same pro
portion in the New Testament. Often
times when they came to him and said. 
“ Lord, we give the tithes of all we 
possess.”  his reply was, “ Ye ought to 
have done so.”  It was an established 
law, and it applies to us of the present 
C»y, and I verily believe if we would 
give God the tenth which justly be
longs to him. short crops and drouths 
would be a thing of the past, and he 
would, as he has said, “ pour you out a 
blessing that there would not be room 
to receive it." and your barns would be 
filled to overflowing.

There is one thing very certain, we 
would be more prosperous, both spirit- | 
ually and temporally. I  have yet to 
find a single man who has strictly ob
served this law but was prospered 
thereby. ■

Bo God has an established law, both 
in regard to time and income. One- 
seventh of our time belongs to God— 
“ Remember the Babbath day, to keep 
It holy;”  and one-tenth of our Income, 
and one is as binding as tbe other.

REWARDB OF GIVING.
1*8.41:1; Ps. 37:3: Prov. 3:6; Prov. 

19:17; Is. 58:10; Mai. 3:10; .Luke 
«:38; Acts 20:35; II  Cor. 9:7.

The above are some of tbe Scriptures 
bearing upon tbis point. Many others 
might be mentioned, but these will 
suffice. I verily bellve it is God's uni
versal law that we should give out to 
to others. Has God endowed you 
with an intellect? Give it out to oth
ers. or you will suffer declension along 
that line. Does God bless you spirit
ually? Give it out to others. As the 
disciples did in distributing the bread 
to the multitudes, and they found it 
multiplying in their hands, so when 
God blesses you give it out. and be 
will bless yon more and more as yon 
give out to others. This might be ap
plied to any department of Christian 
work. Give out to others, and tbe
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blessing comes back to us. Has God ! 
prospered you? Give it out, and he j 
has told you what proportion is his. i 
The truth is, we can’t make a free-will | 
offering until we have paid the tenth, i 
and all over the tenth comes in as a ' 
free-will offering; and until we have 
met our obligations we can’t make 
such an offering.

JAMES A. WALKUP.

GOnVG DOWN INTO EGYPT.
I do not think that Rev. Sam P. 

Wright needs any help to reply to Rev. 
William Price’s article in the last 
issue, but I would like to drop a few 
thoughts upon one claim which Bro. 
Price makes. He says: “ We deny
that any “ second blessingist” of note 
teaches that salvation through our 
I>ord Jesus Christ is Incomplete in re
generation; hence demand proof.”  I 
do not know" who he refers to in his 
pronoun, “ we.”  It has never been my 
pleasure to hear many second blessing- 
ists state the theory, but I do not think 
I would miss it much if I were to say I 
have read one hundred articles on the 
subject by second blessinglsts; and I 
heard a man who came all the way 
from Kentucky to indoctrinate a little 
band of the faithful, and I am sure 
that Bro. Wright states the theory 
correctly, from my observation. They, 
the second blessingists, teach that “ we 
are born in sin,”  therefore we are in 
need of regeneration when born, and 
if we live to become accountable to 
God, we must repent of our sin and 
accept Christ by faith in order to re
generation. But if we die in our in
fancy. God brings almut the necessary 
change in the child’s nature without 
repentance and faith.

Now, let’s examine the logic a little. 
In the infant it is necessary for God 
to regenerate in death. Why? Be
cause the Adam sin would damn the 
child if it remain there. Now then, 
second blessingists teach that in re
generation a sinner is only forgiven 
his actual transgressions, and there re
mains the Adamic sin, which draws us 
away into sin, and in order to have 
that taken away we must have the 
“ second blessing.” Now then, if it is 
necessary for God to make this change 
in the dying infant, to get it fit for 
heaven, would a man’s salvation not 
be incomplete unless he get the second 
blessing? Again, if God’s regener
ating power takes from the child the 
Adam sin at its death, why does it not 
remove it from the adult in regenera
tion?

The man from Kentucky whom I re
ferred to a while ago was proving his 
theory by .Joseph’s brethren having to 
make the second trip down into Egypt 
in order to sustain natural life. And 
in order to make his second blessing 
theory “clinch.”  he asks the question: 
“ Now if they had not gone the second 
time what would have become of 
them’  They would have died, would 
they not?”  .\nd a great many got the 
point and said “ Amen!” So you see 
that the Kentucky man taught that re
generation was not complete salvation.

W ILLIAM  w. McK i n l e y , l . p .
Ballinger, Texas.

NATH THOMPSON TAKES A  TRIP.
Were you ever on a delayed train?

Some get glad and crack jokes; 
Some get mad and cuss folks.

Many people hate to work, hut indeed 
“ the waiting time, my brother, is the

hardest work of all.”  All the mean
ness in some men come to the surface 
as soon as they leave home. They 
seem to think it fashionable to act a 
fool among strangers.

Why in the world don't some men 
bathe more if they intend to asso<-iale 
with folks? There ought to l»e a 
spe<-ial car to put some men's fet*t in.

That fold fellow, with »iirty red shirt, 
overalls, pair of spurs and a few 
drinks, hollering at every p<x»r negro 
and sii'kly white child he sees, wants 
to impress people he is a cowlKty. 
Al)out as intich kin to a cow Ikj.v as a 
donkey is to a race-horse. I despise 
a hyiKM-rite, of whatever variety. I had 
rather l>e a first-class hog than last- 
class man.

It is a holiday excursion. There is 
a man going hack to his old Missis
sippi home, to see his mother, whom 
he has not seen for twenty-six years. 
Won't that be a happy meeting? 
Voting men and maidens, old men and 
whole families, all going on their long- 
thotight-of trip. .lust across the aisle 
is a young htishand, his wife and two 
lieatitiftil little iMiys. Away in the 
mountains of Tennes.see awaits a fond 
mother and fonder grandmother the 
coming of her grown Itoy, whom she 
has not seen in nine years, his lietter 
half and her little grandsons, whom 
she has never seen. Won't angels fill 
the air when they meet? And that 
grandmother will eat those lioys up by 
sections. Thank the Ixird for rail
roads and cheap rates.

A male man, full and overflowing 
with devil-jtiice. sassing everyliody he 
met, head out of the window, hollered 
at a fellow: “ Hogs all dead in Ar-
kansaw?” “ Yes. but I see they are 
still shipping them from Texas.” “ Can 
anybody tell me how far down the road 
I'm going?” “ I think you will get off 
in hell at the rate you are going.”

From the way that woman is dipping 
and spitting, they need a snuffing car.

An old sawmill, jiartly worn-out, 
partly burned. Imt we will love it for 
the homes it has helped build. How 
like some men, especially worn-out 
preachers? Always judge a man by 
what he has lieen. or may be. Yours, 
among men, NATH THOMPSON.

SOME GOOD LITERATURE ON CHRISTUN 
EDUCATION.

Some most excellent work is being 
done for the advancement of Christian 
education by our Secretary of Educa
tion, Dr. R. J. Bigham. He well de
serves the indorsement of our entire 
Church, and her hearty co-operation in 
every line of work projected by him.

Wise in the matter of not running 
the Church in debt, aggressive in the 
face of great hindrances, he is proving 
himself the man for his iilace. Under 
his leadership, since last (Jeneral Con
ference. we have accomplished much, 
and, with a bright future, we should 
one and all close tip our ranks and 
make a solid forward movement in the 
maintenance of Christian education 
throughout the iKUinds of Southern 
Methodism.

Dr. Bigham. at some expense, under 
direction of the General Board of Edu
cation (see page 13 of Third Annual 
IleiKirt of Board of Education), has 
procured a numlier of publications of 
very high oriler which no doubt will do 
mtich good if circulated and read by 
our laymen and preat'hers. in creating 
and encouraging a sentiment of favor 
to our own Church schools. The fol
lowing is a list of the subjects dis
cussed, and their authors:

“ The Need of Christian Education in 
the Foreign Fields,” by Y. J. Allen, E.
R. Hendrix and others.

“ That Boy of Yours,”  by W. W. 
Smith.

“ Not Ix ŝs Education, hut More of 
the Right Sort.”  by W. .V. Candler.

“ The Teacher's Value in the Foreign 
Field.” by W. W. Wadsworth.

“ The Endowment of Our Colleges for 
Women.” by E. E. Hoss.

“ The Intellectual Side of John Wes
ley,” by T. R. Pierce.

“ Vanderbilt University,”  by J. H. 
Kirkland.

“ Our Dilemma: Into or Out of Chris
tian Education.”  John C. Kilgo.

“ The Value and Dignitv of Second
ary Schools.”  by W. R. Webb.

“ A Digestion of the Third Annual 
Report of the Board of Education of 
the M. E. Church, South,” by C. M. 
Bishop.

Giving the names of the authors of 
these IxKiklets would lie a sufficient 
guarantee of their high merit. After

I
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reading these gems of thought we con
clude if this literature can be circu
lated it may be better than the con
templated Educational Quarterly. We 
would urge it upon every preacher and 
intelligent layman of our Church to get 
these publications and read them, if he 
would be better informed and more 
enthused on this importan subject. 
I)r. Bigham will send them to yon free 
o f coat.

We would suggest that the preachers 
of the West Texas Conference will find 
in the perusal of the above-mentioned 
literature much help in preparing that 
sermon on the subject of Christian ed
ucation that, by order of the Annual 
Conference, they are to preach on the 
first Sunday in March. Now Is none 
to early to begin to gather material for 
its building. I shall furnish free any 
preacher or layman who may notify 
me of his desire to use these publica
tions. M. S. GARDNER.

San Saba. Texas.

I manded a speech of the P. c.. after 
I  they bad song a aong. P. C. rsepond- 
I ed. and also led in prayer. Then all 
shook the bands of the preacher, and 

! gave many words of comfort and 
cheer, bade good-bye and retired to 

' their homes, after which we went into 
! the kitchen and found more eatables 
I than we bad found in oar house at any 
' one time before for years. Now. we 
i give thanks to the donors, and pray 
the blessings of God upon them, and 

I that he may enable us to walk worthy 
I of the vocation wberennto he 
; called ns.

I hopefulnssa prevails. Wazahachie is 
; favored with preachers—Dr. Bishop 
and family. Revs. Andrew Davis. John
S. Davis and P. P. Ray live here. We 

t expect a glorioas year.

LEWISVILLE.

HARROLO.
B. R. Wagner. Dee. 3S: Our people 

have received us kindly in Harrold. 
We are expecting a good .year. 
Pounded, did you say* Well. I gnsss 
we were ail the good things im
aginable. Have act reached any of 
my appointments om of Harrold. on 
account of bod weather. We are look
ing after the interests of the Advocate.

Rortli

FARMERSVILLE.
S. A. Ashbum, Dec 27: We came

here on the 3d of this month. We are 
comfortably housed. For the first time 
in my ministry I have a study away 
from the parsonage. Our people have 
been kind. Two new heaters have 
been purchased for the parsonage. 
The audiences that have greeted me 
from Sunday to Sunday have been 
Inspiring to the preacher. I am ex
pecting a good year.

FANNIN CIRCUIT.
W. R. McCarter, Dec. 31: We

reached Lamasco, our field of labor for 
the present conference year, after a 
short but severe spell of weather. We 
were royally entertained in the home 
of Bro. John Avary until we could 
move into the parsonage. We have 
been very kindly received, and are al
ready made to feel at home among this 
people. We have received many to
kens of love and appreciation from the 
people of Fannin Circuit; Just recover
ing from a “ severe pounding” received 
at our own home, on our own premises, 
by the good people of lamasco; for all 
of which we are very thankful. These 
people know how to make a preacher 
feel at home. Since our arrival we 
have built a chimney to the parsonage, 
which has contributed much to the 
comfort of our home. We hope to be 
able, during the year, to do some other 
improvements, such as will add to the 
appearance, as well as the comfort, of 
the parsonage. With hopes bright and 
faith strong, we labor on.

D. J. Martin: The Lewisville charge 
received us kindly and with open arms. 
Many of the people I knew a quarter of 
a century ago. when 1 was their pastor 
In the early seventies. Many changes 
have been wrought since that period. 
Have we been pounded ? I should say 
we have. If you could have been here 
and seen the young and old as they 
came and deposited their contrlbu- 

' tlons, and then have taken a peep into 
the dining-room, you would have eoa- 

, eluded that the good people o f our I Church in this little city know how to 
appreciate their pastor fully. Flour, 
sugar, coffee, pickles, soda, canned 

j  goods and many other good things. 1 I suppose we have coffee enough to last 
I us nearly twelve months. These gifts, 
and the spirit in which they were 

! given, are all thoroughly appreciated 
I by us. Let heaven’s blessings come I to each contributor. We are praying 
; and planning for a successful religloas 
I year. Our first Quarterly Conference 
I will be held in Lewisville on the 17th 
, day of January. 1898, at 10 o’clock a. 
m. Let all of the official members be 
present.

WEST.

ENNIS.

Pos laarrsTioM or rns Tunoxv Csrsai/ 
by Cuid or UBS e f the voice. '*B r»trn ’t  Mnm- 
ehial TrvtMttT are eseecOlagly beaeSrial.

Nortli

BRECKENRIDGE.
R  F. Dunn, Jan. 1: We have been 

returned to this charge for the third 
year. Many tokens of kindness have 
been shown us since conference, and 
we feel very grateful to Ood and the 
good people of this charge for such 
substantial evidences of appreciation.

POTTSBORO AND PRESTON.
I. A. Thomas: We arrived in Potts-

boro Friday night, December 3. after 
two days’ hard drive—the last day the 
coldest of the season. We stopp^ at 
Bonham and telegraphed to the stew
ards of Pottsboro that we would be 
here Friday. But when we got here 
we found the parsonage locked up and 
no one looking for us. After some ef
fort we got a night’s lodging, which 
lengthened into most a week. Every
thing looked dark and gloomy, but, 
thank God. the old adage proved true, 
‘"n ie darkest hour is Just before day.’’ 
The light has dawned, the darkness 
and gloom are passing away. Have 
preached at both appointments. Find 
the people kind and attentive, and they 
believe more in presenting you with 
flowers now than in waiting until af
ter you are dead and then piling them 
upon your coffin. We have been 
“ pounded” “ in due and ancient form.” 
The people came, upward of fifty 
strong. Monday night, threw open the 
front door and took possession of the 
kitchen. Deposit aher deposit was 
piled on the table, and under the table, 
and around the table. We invited them 
into the parlor, the spokesman de-

CUBA.
G. E. Sandel, Dec. 31: East Cleburne 

Circuit is a new work, consisting of 
three points from the old Cleburne 
Circuit and one from the Grandview. 
We hare four church houses and will 
soon build a parsonage at Watt’s 
Chapel. We have been right royally re
ceived, and everything seems favor
able for a good year, 'n is  preacher Is 
happy among a good people.

ARLINGTON.

B. F. Boone, Dec. 87: I f  the Advo
cate force want to extend their ae- 
quaintance among an excellent people, 
let them go over to FtMt Worth and get 
acquainted with the MethodlsU of Mis
souri Avenue Church. A year ago 
these goods folks received me kindly, 
bore with mu' patiently for twelve 
months and parted with me tearfully. 
God blses them! I l l  never forget their 
sympathy for me. and never cease to 
appreciate their faithful co-operation 
with me in the work of the Lord. But 
my tearful parting at Fbrt Worth was 
followed by a happy meeting and 
greeting at Bnnla I reoehed this place 
on the morning of the 1st Instant, and 
was warmly received by the stewards 
at the depot. Daring the services held 
In the church at night. Prof. Triplett. 
In the name of the Methodists of En
nis. delivered an address o f welcome, 
pledging the co-operation of the mem
bers in the work o f the Lord. This 
was new and encouraging to this pas
tor. The services over, a nice com
pany repaired to the parsonage to 
greet the pastor’s family, who were the 
last to arrive. Here we found an ex
cellent sapper, prepared by the ladles 

> of the Church, and a nice new stove on 
which to cook other meals, and other 

I good things, new and old. famished by 
' the thonghtfulnees and purses o f the 
good women of this charge. The Lord 
bless the people for their kind, 
thoughtful receiMion of their new pas
tor and his family, and help ns to do 
the best year’s work of our life.

E. V’ . Cox. Jan. 3: After having
written before of the pounding, 1 
thought 1 was through and would not 
go through the old form of “ bragging 
on folks.”  but guess I ’d better say that 
backbone. libs, sausage, honey, hominy, 
etc., continue to come; |15 worth of 
handsome furniture has been put in 
the parsonage. W ife and I have prom
ised to make this our best year, and so 
we are hoping and praying for good 
things.

A U C r

WAXAHACHIE.
H. A. Bourland: The first quarterly

meeting for Waxahachie Station has 
Just passed. We are delighted with 
the people. A  committee of members 
received the preacher and family cor
dially. They conducted us to the par
sonage, which was warmed and light
ed. a nice supper prepared, and many 
good things in the larder. 'There has 
been a growth in the congregations 
and prayer-meetings, and a spirit of

W. H. Klllough. Jan. 1; The first 
Quarterly Conference of the Alice 
charge for this conference year was 
held Tuesday night, Dec. 81. Our new 
presiding elder, J. M. Alexander, 
preached twice while here. He did good 
work, and made a good Impreesion. 
Attention was called to the dnty of the 

' Quarterly Conference to devise plans, 
etc., for raising fnnds for misstons. 
Chnreh extensloa. etc. After consid
erable dlscnssioa. the conterence, the 
stewards agreeing, ordered that the 
stewards should take the lead In the 
woik of raising the colleetlons for mis- 
sioos. Chnreh extension, etc., and the

collections ordered by the Annual Con
ference. The salary of the presiding 
elder and preacher In charge are more 
than paid up to date, and something 
on hand for missions, etc. The stew
ards show a disposition to devise and 
work systematic plans. I f  the balance 
of the Church will manifest a spirit 
similar to that of the Board of Stew
ards. and all continue faithful and 
earnest to the end of the year, 

will do a glorioas year'swe

J. H. Chambliss. Dec. M: I have
noted with pleasure that quite a num
ber of the preachers have been receiv
ing poundings, thus bringing them Into 
subjection to the powers that be. and 
giving them a good start on right lines 
for the conference year. 1 have not 
yet reported, because I scarcely knew 
how; for It has been sprinkling ever 
since we got here until last night, 

I when we had a regular shower o f good 
things and a fine social time after
ward. But that was not the end. for 
we had a few drops this morning. If 
It keeps up I will let you know.

work. Nine weeks ago we left 
a people whom we had served two 
years, among whom were many o f the 
truest and best and most thoughtful we 
ever served: we hope many o f those 
we now serve will prove as true and 
good.

EDNA.
J. M. Holt. Dec. 89: We have Just

completed our first round on Edna Ctr- 
culL We have been kindly received, and 
to say we are well pleased with the 
people and country hardly expresses IL 
We have never met kinder, more hos
pitable people in all our life. We have 
not been pounded yet. but tnink our 
people are very anxious, and will act 
as soon as we get located where they 
can find us. We have four appoint
ments almost In a straight line about 
thirty-five miles long, from the Car- 
anchua Bayou, in the southeast part 
o f Jackson County, across the Nava- 
dad and Lavaca Rivers, to the west line 
o f the county, in as pretty and rich a 
country as we ever saw. While this Is 
one of the oldest countries In Texas. 
It Is also one of the newest. We find 
more old people here than anywhere 
we have been, and some of them 
have lived here all their lives. It has 
always been a stock country until the 
last few years. We find but few farms 
more than three years old. But It is 
fast becoming a farming country. 
However, It Is useless for people to 
come here now to get a place to stop, 
unless they come with the money to 
buy and build. We don’t know of a 
vacant house nor a foot o f land to 
rent. People are coming and going 
every day in search of homes. Owing 
to the bad weather, our Board of Stew
ards have not met and arranged for 
our support, but will In due tlsM. We 
feel sore that our lines have fallen to 
ns In a pleasant place. We feel the 
more encouraged when we find that 
every preacher who has preceded us 
was held In high esteem by all the 
people, and we also feel our responsi
bility more and more when we remem
ber we have to follow all three o f the 
big Biggs, the Fisher and the Baker.

UVALDE.

Dtonaea often Inrk In the Mood before 
they openly nunlfest tbenMelves. There
fore keep the Mood pure with Hood’s Itsr- 
MparUla.

C. W. Godwin. Jan. 1: 'The Metho
dists and everybody else received us 
kindly. Yes, we were pounded; not ex
actly pulverlicd nor confined In an en
closure; that Is what the word means, 
but nevertheless, whatever It does or 
may mean, we got it. I have been eat
ing off of it for forty days, and there 
is much left yeL ’That means there 
was much of it. Not only things to 
eat, things for the stomach, but better 
things, that which a preacher needs 
most—kindness, sympathy, warm- ■
hearted co-operation, words o f cheer 
and encouragement. 'This makes ns 
grow. 'This makes favorable condi
tions for success. One fine indication 
of sensible, rellgkras people obtains 
here—that is, good words for all my 
predecessors. It makes one think he 
will be kindly remembered by some 
when he shall have gone. ’This condi
tion Is hopeful, because growling peo
ple are not susceptible o f rellgioas 
cultivation. Many preachers have left 
lasting impressions for good here; but 
o f all men who have worked here and 
gone no man has left such an impres
sion upon this town as that staunch 
layman V. M. West. It has been a 
study to me to see how he has en-

RS. W Y A T T  has tried the Advocate Machine, and is delighted. It is remarkable that you are able ! i 
to put into the hands of your subscribers such a machine at so little cost You certainly save those 
who buy of you quite a large amount and give them a most excellent Machine. A ll who avail them- ; 
selves of your offer will certainly appreciate your kindness. This household join in a volley of i 

thanksgiving, and the most emphatic note of praise comes from the lips of her who has most to do with the  ̂
running of the Machine. -------^ ------- G. S. W Y A T T ,  Fort Worth, Texas.
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twined himaelf, and at the same time 
Christ, around the hearts and lires of 
the peopie of this town. There could 
be but one thins charsed asainst him: 
he did too much. That is, be did 
much that others ought to hare done. 
Bro. Keith, the snnnjr-hearted and 
kind helper of preachers, lives here. 
Sister Walker, the wife o f the great 
veteran of Southern Methodism in 
this country. Is still cheerful, bright 
and anxious to do or suffer her Master’s 
will. W. E. Recter, for many years a 
faithful itinerant, has an apiary near 
town. I f  you want fine honey be can 
■npply you. This is new year. With 
It new resolutions for better work and 
a deeper consecration. Constant em
ployment in God's vineyard is very con
ducive to the higher attainments. The 
gardener sees the needs of th people 
and addresses himself to their wanu. 
He is dotibly blessed whose heart 
yearns for the objects of Christ’s lore 
and compassion. We are hopeful. 
Well cared for and determined to do 
the best year’s work of our life.

SAN SABA.
M. S. Gardner. Dec. » :  On the

threshold, almost, o f a new year, we 
Hnd ourselves at San Saba for a second 
conference year. We find this com
munity composed of good people. We 
have been made to feel that we were 
appreciated by many expressions of 
esteem in the way of gifts, hearty 
handshakes, verbal expressions, etc. 
Though on the border of the West 
Texas Conference, yet. with a rectifi
cation of some things, it is one of the 
ideal charges of the conference. With 
a splendid parsonage, and a large par
sonage and church lot. nicely fenced 
in. with splendid congregations in size 
and In attention to which to preach, 
the pastor is inspired to do his best. In 
the IJve Oak School-house community 
we have a bright outlook. iJist year 
many kindnesses were shown the pas
tor and his family. The beautiful auilt. 
given by Sister Dimmitt and her Sun
day-school class, is especiallya remind
er that the preacher and his family’s 
welfare and happiness are on this peo
ple’s heart. With a splendid Sunday- 
school. under the superintendency of 
Bro. T. F. Dimmitt. and the hearty co
operation o f God’s people, we hope to 
see much good accomplished there this 
year. The Church in San Saba Is mak
ing some progress. The financial re
port to the last Annual Conference 
was more than our assessments. Ijw t 
Sunday I asked our people to hand me 
their Xmas offering for the W’aco Or
phanage: W.SO was our assessment for 
this Institution, and before the good 
people ceasetl their free-will donation 
for homeless children we had $17.90. 
We asked that no one should give that 
could not do It cheerfully. The ladies 
lately have completed the papering of 
I he church. It is beautiful—so appro
priated for the eye of those seeking 
the beauty o f holiness. Also, they had 
the windows, roof and altar repaired, 
new table and new chairs for pulpit, 
and other Improvements in contempla
tion. What Church and preacher could 
exist without the presence of pure and 
consecrated womanhood? Rev. I. K. 
Waller, our new presiding elder, has 
held our first quarterly meeting. The 
people here were loath to give up Bro. 
Black, but Bro. Waller’s quiet and con
siderate way has Impressed him fav
orably with this people, and they will 
stand by him. The people in general 
are much encouraged by the good crop 
of last year. There is scarcely a va
cant house to be found in this commu
nity. I have known of several persons 
bunting houses to rent. It is a misUke 
about this being a county o f cut
throats and bushwhackers. Except
ing some old troubles, we should 
scarcely have need of a grand Jury. 
The entire county is under local op
tion. and prohibition prohibts in these 
parts. I heard a prominent “ anti” 
complaining not long since that he 
could not get alcohol enough to bum 
in an alcohol lamp. This is a good 
section in which to raise a family.

C<Mlf<

FAIRFIELD.
John W. Holt. Jan. 3: In view of

health, the cabinet sent us across the 
conference, a distance of three hundred 
and one miles. The many expressions 
of regret and good wishes o f those 
whom we have known in former days 
sweeten the burden of the Itinerancy 
and enable one to heartily enter into

the sentiment expressed by Mary, 
Queen of Scotts, when bidding adieu to 
her adopted country. She said: “ The 
bark that bears me from thy smiles 
bears me but half away.” Driving 
through mud and facing sleet and rain 
for one hundred and three miles is not 
wholesome to the feelings, but affords 
a splendid opportunity for communion 
with the Lord. How precious it is to 
enter into a covenant with him, and 
get the blessed assurance. We are on 
the field, ready for the conflict. We 
found a parsonage ac Fairfield, con
taining a bedroom, sitting room and 
parlor, with two sets of furniture; 
there is also a kitchen and dining 
room, with a splendid stove, etc. The 
ladies had met and arranged the par
sonage, and had a good dinner awaii- 
ing our arrival. The peopie pounded 
IIS very generously, for all of which we 
are indeed grateful. Surely these 
things betoken a kind-hearted and 
generous people. We find no prayer
meeting nor League at Fairfield, both 
o f which we hope to organize soon. 
Let all who read this short letter, in 
their secret devotions breath an earn
est prayer that the presence of the 
I »rd  may abide with preacher and peo
ple of Fairfield Circuit this year.

One Cent a dose is all we ask for Dr. 
Simmons’ Cough Syrup, and we are 
pledged to refund the cost price per 
liottle if It fails to do ail that is claimed 
for It. You get immediate relief.

I f we wish to stand in the autumn of 
life covered with all the glory of Octo- 
’oer, we must pay attention to planting 
time. We reap what we sow. Au- 
tuira may mean decay, darkness and 
death, or it may mean stored-up riches, 
light and sweetness. All autumn 
leaves are not beautiful; some have 
been defaced. They do not pass from 
glory to glory in the normal process of 
development. Something touched 
them and robbed them of their green
ness in the summer, and their flaming 
gold or scarlet in autumn. And there 
are aged people like blighted leaves or 
worm-eaten fruit. They did not begin 
right. They planted the wrong kind 
of seed, and as the result they are not 
sweet-toned. You might as well ex
pect a perfect lily from a rotten bulb, 
or choice roses from a worthless slip, 
as to expect the consummate flower of 
spirituality from wrong-doing.—Rev. J. 
B. Whitford.

SLEEP
FOR

SKIN-TORTURED

BABIES
And rest for tired mothers in a warm liath 
with CCTicruA So AP, and a si iijjle api>l ication 
o f C fTKTRA (ointment), the great skin core.

CcnccBA E emekies afford instant relief, 
ana point to a spee<ly cure o f torturing, ilis 
figuring, humiliating, itching, burning. Mee<l- 
ing, crusted, scaly skin and sealp huiuors, 
with loss o f hair, when all else fails.
■oMthroaghoutthe vodd. FomsDsro akpChck. 

Goar.. Sols Proem.. Boston.** How U Cure Skin-Tortored Bobwm.' fr««.

East Texas Coafereace.

TROUPE.
S. N. .Allen. Jan. 1: Happy New

Year! This lieautifiil. bright morn
ing of the new year we received three 
boxes and a sackful of good things. 
They came from Overton. It was a 
pounding. I believe it is called. The 
good people of Overton sent us so many 
good things it made us feel happy and 
prai.se God. Then we felt sad—first. 
I(fi ause we had done so little for them 
as a pastor; second, because we will 
have to leave such good people at the 
end of this year. May the good I>ord 
help IIS to do more this year in his 
name than ever. God bless the good 
lieople of Overton. We are In a meet
ing at Troupe with our Cumberland 
brethren. They are holding In our 
church, and we have got hold with 
Iioth bands, saying, amen! and doing 
all we can to get some one saved. May 
the I.ord give us a good meeting and 
many souls.

The year, which has been so swift in 
its flight, so fraught with strange 
meanings and experiences so diverse, 
draws near its end. To some of us it 
has been marked with a white stone, 
so joyous and blithe have been its 
days, so rich has been the store of asso
ciations, the wealth of knowledge, the 
pleasure o f friendship it has given us. 
Others have had great trials during 
these last twelve months. Grief and 
pain have entered their hearts, to make 
therein a dwelling place. Death has 
stalked over their threshold. Ixiss 
and desolation reign where was for- 

I merly the sound of melody and the 
I voice of thanksgiving. It has been in I some households a year of great suffer
ing. W’hatever the year brought us, 
God sent us just that. I.et us take 
from his hand sorrow or joy as he ap
points. sure that ail will lie well if 
only we trust him and obey his word. 
We may well leave this year, with the 
years that went before it, in God's 
hands.—Christian Intelligencer.

SKIN SC ALP and Hur hr
CVTICVRA SOaI

I POSITION ^WANTED.
 ̂ W A N T E D —A  lady o f  Lou isville , K y ., de- 
! sires a position in a co llege  o r prvate fam- 
i lly . Teaches the English branches, elocu
tion and physical culture. Graduated in 

: Philadelphia, Pa. Took  lessons in elocution 
{ o f  Mrs. Randall D iehl, o f  N ew  York  C ity.
1 Suceessfnl experience. Term s, $15.00 per 
month and board. Referenees exchanged. 

Address B O X  150, H arrison, Ark.

The rabbis have a legend that on that 
Passover night, when the Israelites 
were awaiting a signal for their de
parture, there was In one of the Jew
ish homes a sick girl, who asked her 
father repeatedly if the blood had been 
sprinkled on the lintel of the dcxir. 
Not satisfied with his repeated assur
ances that the servant had properly at
tended to it, she begged him for her 
sake to go and see. He went outside 
the door and Icxiked, and no blood was 
there. He made haste to bring the 
basin with the hyssop branch, and had 
just sprinkled the lintel when a shadow 
fell over him; he looked upward, and 
lo! the destroying angel was passing 
by. It would ^  a great mistake if any 
of us were to close this year and enter 
upon the future without having attend
ed to the one thing needful. I.«t us 
bend our knees and make one trustful 
prayer that for Jesus’ sake our sins 
may be blotted out. Then on into the 
future with mighty faith in God. No 
sooner had the fugitives passed 
through the gates of Egypt than yon
der in the night before them rose the 
pillar of fire, and all through their 
joumeylngs it led the way—a pillar of 
cloud by day and of Are by night. I f 
God thus go before us into the future, 
all is well.—D. J. Burrell, D. D„ in 
“The Spirit of the Age.”

The past Is a record: you can not
help, alter, that. • • • The future 
is an opportunity; and • • • I 
think we may hope in the days of the 
years to be. to write out some of the 
sad things of the days of the years that 
hare been by the better things we grow 
to.—J. F. W. Ware.

Backache. Sprains. Bruises. Cuts. 
Rheumatism speedily cured by using 
Hunt’s IJgfatning Oil. Failing, money 
refunded.

DO BABIES CRY FOR IT?
No! They more often die for the ; 

want of it. Dr. Simmons’ Cough Syrup 
is guaranteed to cure Croup, Whooping 
Cough. Colds. Coughs, and Bronchial 1 
affections of the Throat, Chest and ' 
Lungs, and failing, the purchase money j 
is refunded. Sample bottle free. 50 i 
doses for .50 cents.

Jones—Miss Verbose has just em- j 
barked on one of her conversational i 
voyages. Smithers—Yes, and her |
escort is overliored already.—Detroit I 
Free Press. i

Nonark. N. J.. Maj- 24. IKtC. 
Tho r<imi>any.

Warron, I ’a.
Gontloiiion:

For more than thirt.v yoars my mother 
had a most niokinp <-«nsh n honovor she had 
taken the h‘ast e<dd. and no nieilieine had 
ever l•e»•ll aide to toiudi it. A friend nn-om- 
mend<-d I ’iso's Cnre for ronsnniption. She 
trM>k It for two days and her eonprh stooped 
entind.y—she has not even had a haekint; 
slno«‘—mid sle«‘ps bi-tter than she lias in 
years. W e shall never lie withont 1‘ iso’s 
I'liri* in the house. Yonrs tnilv.

MRS. N. F. SPEKOLING .
420 Sumner Ave.

A Juvenile Ixigiciian; “ Ma. is there 
any pie left in the pantry?” “ There 
is one piece, but you can’t have it.”

ARE YOU THINKING 
OF BUYING A NEW 
SEWING MAGHINE? ☆

yes?
THEN BUT THE FAVORITB

SEWING MACHINE
AND IN DOING NO

☆
YOU W ILL  TAKE 
NO RISK IF NOT 
FULLY SATISFIED.

Whu?
Because eseb and every Machine 
sold Is under a fu ll guarantee and 
can be returned if  not satisfactory 
at no cost whatever to you.

CAN  A N Y TH IN G  BE FA IR E R ?
No doubt your neifthbor is using 
one o f our Maebiues. Ask her if  she 
is fu lly  satisfied with her bargain

MANY VOLUNTARY TESTIMONIALS.

THE PRIGE?-Well, it  is so cheap 
that we forgot to state it—about one- 
third o f the price agents ask. I t  is 
only $22 00—prepaid. Y'ou also get the 
Texas Advocate for one year. Address

Texas Christian Advocate, Daiias, Tex.

Your are mistaken, Ma: 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

I ’ve had it.’

C O N S n iP T IO M  e V K E D .

An old physician, retired from practice, had 
placed in his hands by an East India mission
ary the formula o f a simple vegetable remedy 
for the speedy and permanent cure of Consump
tion, Bronchitis. (Catarrh. Asthma and all . 
Throat and Lung Affections, also a positive and • 
radical cure for Nervous Debility and all Nerv- | ‘ 
ous Complaints. Having tested its wonderful ; 
curative powers in thousands o f ca.ses. and de
siring to relieve human suffering. I  w ill send 
free o f charge to a ll who wish it. this recipe, in 
German, French or English, with full directions 
for preparing and using. Sent by mail, by ad 
dressing, with stamp, naming this paper. W . A. 
N o t e s , fixn nm>er$' Block. Rochttler, N . Y.

An English country squire, who 
wished to make an entry at an agff’i- 
cultural exhibition, wrote thus to the 
secretary: “ Please put me down on
your list of cattle for a calf.”—Ex
change.

G O U LEG TIO N  |  
G flR D S  I

Price, Postage Prepaid,

P e r  t o o , -  50 Cents

For Sale b f . . .

L. BLAYLOCK TEX AS

A chronic kicker is had enough, but 
1  rontinual scratcher is worse. Better 
imitate a mule than a hen. Hunt’s 
Cure will do up the worst case of Itch, 
Tetter and Ringworms. Itching Piles, 
Ek;semA known. Price 50 cents.

It Is Easy to Pronounce Bible Names
Wlwn goD have a S E L F - P R O N O U N C I N G  
B I B L E . We have them. Sutotantlallo 
Boond. This Self-Pronouncing Bible 
and one gear's subscription to  the i  
Texas Christian Advocate fo r onlg q K l
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OLD AND 
YOUNG

Th e True Originality.
(From “ LltenuT Stjle. and Other Esaajrs.*' b ;

WUliams, D. 1) )

I f  we examine modern works of fan
cy, we shall And that the writers hare, 
strictly speaking,created nothing new; 
they have only recombined old mate
rials, or given new wings to an old 
body. As our very speech has sprung 
from roots in scores of dialects, and 
as our modern machines have their 
roots in the graves of forgotten inven
tors, so our literature has blossomed 
out o f a boundless antiquity. Its lux
uriant foliage and huge forest growth, 
which now so gratefully overshadow 
us, are “ rooted in strata of decaying 
or decayed mind, and derive their 
nourishment from them; the very soil 
we turn is the loose detritus of 
thought, washed down to us through 
long ages.”  In short, we are all our 
fathers’ sons. The wisdom of our an
cestors, for two hundred generations 
back runs in our blood. The thought, 
study, and research of a million of our 
predecessors are condensed into our 
mental constitution. All the ages have 
shared in making us what we are. 
The wisdom of Moses and Solomon, 
the glowing fervor of David. Ezekiel, 
and Isaiah, the sublime pathos of Jere
miah. the speculation of Plato and 
Aristotle, the wingetl words of Homer, 
the vivida vis of Aeschylus and Dante, 
the sterling sense of Horace, the 
oceanic genius of Shakespeare, the 
profound thought of Bacon. Descartes. 
Kant, Pascal. Newton. I.eibnitz. and 
Kepler, are all represented in the fiber 
of our brain and in our ideas. Few 
educated men to-day have read the 
"Inferno;”  fewer still the “ Novum Or- 
ganiim.”  or the “ Prlncipia:”  yet who 
can say how much poorer they would 
have been Intellectually had Dante. 
Bacon, and Newton never lived, or had 
they, with miser-like selfishness, kept 
their thoughts to themselves.

The originality which some critics 
demand is simply an impossibility. To 
attain It. a writer must make a tabula 
rasa of his brain: he must place him
self in the condition of the first man. 
and Ignore all the ideas which he owes 
to his contemporaries and the genera
tions before him. Like the Greek hero, 
he must shut his eyes, close his nos
trils. and seal his ears with wax. lest 
he catch the infe<'tion of other men’s 
thought; or. better still, he should be 
shut up from childhood, like Miranda, 
on a desert island, with no companion 
but CaliKan I ’ nfortunately. or rather 
fortunately, he lives In the great ocean 
of human thought, and can not. i f  he 
would, be unaffected hr its contact. 
He can no more shut himself off from 
the universal life than the most se- 
cludefl loch or bay can cease, in the 
tiooding and ebbing of its tiny waters, 
to respond to the great tidal move
ments of the ocean. The most con
scientious writer.however hard he may 
strive to be original, is compelled to 
be, in a greater or less degree, a liter
ary resurrectionist. His brain is full 
o f old material that has lost its labels. 
’The echoes of other men’s wit and 
wisdom linger in his brain long after 
he has forgotten their origin. Again, 
all the topics of literature have been 
exhausted, ard when he is most con
fident of having hit upon a new idea, 
he finds, sooner or later, that he was 
anticipated ages before, and has only 
change*! the form of its expression. 
Johnson was so convinced of this that 
he thought of composing a work "to 
show how small a oiiantitv of real fic
tion there is in the world, and that 
the same images, with very little vari
ation. have served all the authors who 
have ever wrlten.”  . . .

Addison and Goldsmith, each in his 
turn, felt that he had come at the 
eleventh hour. The sickles of others 
had already.reaped the full cron of 
wisdom.”  It 1s a misfortune.”  said the 
latter, “ for fine writers to l,e bom in 
a period so enlightened as ours. 'The 
harvest o f wit is gathered in. and little 
left to glean.”  “ In our own times.”  
says Jeffrey, “ all the higher walks of 
literature have been so long and so 
often trodden that it Is scarcely possi
ble to keep out of the fnotstens of 
some o f our precursors. The ancients, 
it is well known, have stolen most of

our bright thoughts, and not only visi
bly beset all the patent approaches to 
glory, but swarm in snch ambushed 
multitudes behind, that when we think 
we have gone fairly beyond their 
plagiarisms, and honestly worked out 
an original excellence of our own, op 
starts some deep-read antiquary, and 
makes it out, much to his own satis
faction, that heaven knows how many 
of these bnsybodies have been before
hand with us in the genus and the 
species if our invention.”

If. therefore, we wish to know 
whether there is any originality in the 
literature of our day, we shall not 
ask whether its materials are abso
lutely new, but whether they have 
been so adapted and molded as to be 
a new creation. Can the bee make 
honey without rifling the roses of their 
sweets? Is the produce of the apple- 
tree less original because it abMrbs 
the Juices of the soil and the balm of 
the air before it draws from its own 
sap the life that swells out the trunk, 
and gives color and flavor to the fm it? 
Is the rainbow less beautiful becauSb 
it borrows its colors from the sun? 
Is the architect’s design less original 
because he has not baked every brick 
In his edifice? Or Is a Greek or Gothic 
temple a plagiarism because the acan
thus leaf may have suggested the capi
tal to a column, or a vista through 
forest branches the idea of an arch or 
an aisle? The essence of originality— 
of the only originality possible in our 
day—Is not the invention of some
thing bizarre and extraordinary, but 
the vitalizing of materials that already 
exist, and which are common to all.

❖
Mejf Speaks H er Mind.

“ Elizabeth King coming to our 
‘school! 1 don’t believe It !”  exclaimed 
Mary Morris, glancing contemptuously 
It the little iinpalnted schoolhouse.

“ Well, yon needn’t: bnt it’s true, just 
• he same!”  replied Lizzie Sayles.
My father was up there this morning 

with vegetables and the rook told him. 
Elizabeth King is coming to-morrow 
morning; and you may believe it or 
not. Just as you please.”  And IJzzie 
1ooke«l around triumphantly at the 
'̂ drls standing near.

“Oh, my! What will she think of 
us?”  said Jane Harlow, glancipg 
down at her new gingham dress.

“ Do you suppose the coachman will 
bring her to school with the splendid 
black horses? asked one little girl in 
an awe-stricken voice.

No; she’ll come in the pony-cart,”  
rep lM  Lizzie Sayles with the air that 
becomes the bearer of important newa

“ i ’ll tell you one thing,”  spoke up 
Mary Morris; “ 1 shall not wear this 
gingham dress to-morrow. You may 
depend upon that.”

“ Neither shall I.”  exclaimed Jane 
Harlow.

“ Nor I.”  “ Nor I.”  “ Nor I.”  shouted 
several girls at once.

“ What are you going to wear?”  
asked Meg Christian.

“ I think I shall wear my light dress 
with the green ribbons.”  replied Mary 
Morris. “ You may be sure Elisabeth 
King will wear something nice, and 
I’m not going to be seen in this old 
gingham.”

“ Are yon going to wear your best 
dress all the time?*’ asked Meg. anx
iously.

" I  don’t know. 1 am very sure I 
can’t wear gingham dresses. I shall 
ask my mother to get me a new one 
right away.”

“ !<o shall I.”  said Jane Harlow.
“ I.et’s all be sure to dress up to-mor

row.”  called Mary Morris, as the bell 
rang and the scholars mover toward 
the schoolroom.

After school, when they separated, 
they reminded each other of the plan 
which they had talked over at 
“ Don’t forget to wear your best di 
to-morrow,”  was the parting call as 
one after another said good-night.

Meg Christian was among the first 
to leave the group.

“ Don’t forget, will you Meg?" called 
Mary Morrla

Meg didn’t answer. Her face wore 
a troubled expression.

“Oh, dear! if I only had more than

one best dress.”  thought Msg. *T can't 
wear a gingham when all tbs others are 
going to wear nice dressss. I ’ll Just 
tease mother. I ’ll promise to be so 
careful. I ’ll do anything If she’ll only 
1st me!”  And Meg hastened her steps 
toward home.

As she reached the last turn of the 
road, she decided to save time hy 
climbing the wall and going “ across 
lots.”  So she stepped down into the 
boshes that grew near the wall. She 
had Just put her foot upon the first 
stone when she heard the sound of 
wheela Preferring ta wait until the 
team should pass, Meg sat down for a 
moment. It happened to be the Kings’ 
carriage.

“ So yon are really going to send 
Elisabeth to the common school. ” Meg 
heard one of the ladles say.

“ Yes, we are.”
“ My dear Mrs. King, I can’t see how 

you dare do such a thing!”
’’ Indeed! Why not? Miss Thayer Is 

a very good teacher.”
“ Certainly, bnt think of the rude 

children Elisabeth will be forced to 
meet—so common and coming from 
such uncultured homea”

“ ’That may be true,”  Mrs. King re
plied. but—”

Meg didn’t hear any more. Her eyes 
were wide open with amazement. M e 
had never dreamed that people could 
have snch thoughts about her home 
and friends.

She got up and looked across the 
field at her home. 'There was the old 
house set in a field of goldenrod and 
asters. The wild carrots spread their 
delicate laces on either side of the 
weather-beaten front steps. 'The wood
bine along the stone wall glowed 
scarlet in the sunlight. Meg could see 
her mother sitting by the window, 
sewing, and the father in the field near 
by. Prettey soon her sisters and 
brothers would be coming home: and 
then there would be supper and laugh
ing and talking, with mother so happy 
and father proud of them all. and not 
on unkind word for anyone the whole 
wide world over. All this flashed 
through Meg’s mind as she stood there 
with tears in her eyes thinking of the 
words the woman had used.

Presently she stamped her foot. “ It’s 
not true—not a word true!”  she cried.

' 'Then the plan that the girls had mads 
that aftsmooa retumsd to her mind. 
“Oh, dear! I ’m afraid It’s a little bit 
true,”  ahe said aloud, blushing mors 
and more. Then she ant down again 
and began to think very bard indeed. 
By and by she got up and went home. 
She said nothing to her mother about 
a new dress. She did not even ask 
to wear her best.

The next morning Msg wished she 
might stay at home; but she shut her 
lips very tight and started to aehooL 
iralking as fast as she could sralk. 
When she turned the last comer she 
saw the girls sUnding in groups about 
the yards; and not one every-day 
dress could she ass.

“ Why, Meg Christian!”  exclaimed 
the girls as soon as she entered the 
yard, “ wouldn’t your mother let yon 
wear your best dress?”

“ I didn’t ask her.”  said Msg. her 
courage rising. “ I couldn’t see any 
reason for dressing up. It Isn’t tbs 
last day of school. It isn’t even Fri
day afternoon, and my turn to speak.

“ Why. Meg Christian, yon know 
very well that we planned to dress up 
because Elizabeth King is coming!”

“ Yes.”  replied Meg. in a tone o f dis
gust. “ I  know all about that; bnt 
didn’t Kate Miller come here a new 
scholar last week, and did any o f ns 
dress up for her? And she Is our 
friend, too. As for Elisabeth King, 
we don’t know her at all. FOr my 
part.”  Meg went on, her eyes Hashing 
in her excitement, ~I think it’s rude 
and very common and uncultured to 
treat a person that we don’t know, 
simply brauae sbe has money, better 
than we treat our own friends! Eliza
beth King is Just as good as we are. 
but—”

“ Bh! There she comes: and she’s 
walking, too. Oh. my! I>ook! Sbe 
has on a gingham dress, and it’s made 
almost exactly like yours, Meg Chris
tian. Well, well! and we decked out 
with these silly clothes.”

“ I do hope. Meg Christian, that after 
this you1l give us the benefit of your 
ideas beforehand.”

“ I will If I have any.”  returned Meg.
, as she started forward to greet the 
newcomer.—Frances J. Delano, in Con- 

I gregationalist.
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Discourasements.
Dlaappointins facta do not warrant 

dlaconraclns conclusiont. It is not 
likely that Caleb and Joabua were de- 
llgbtfnlly exhilarated by the sight of 
the giants, and the walled cities, any 
more than the other ten spies were. 
The giants were actually no bigger, 
and the walls actually no higher to the 
ten, than to the two. The facts were 
the same, but Caleb and Joshua con
cluded differently. The ten faced the 
situation by themselves; the two with 
Ood. The “ ten Judged God in sight 
o f their difflculties, and said. It can 
not be done." The two judged the 
difficulties in the sight o f God, and 
said, “ We are well able." If, in the 
bright lexicon of youth, there is no 
such word as fail, so in the records of 
our lives as Christians, who trust in 
the living God, there never should be 
written, "And they brought back a dis
couraging report.”  Let the odds be 
against us, and obstacles seem insur
mountable, we have hut to include 
the Almighty in faith, and ourselves 
In fidelity, and let God draw conclu
sions, “ He shall not fail, nor be dis
couraged," is the Divine intention 
concerning every soul, trustful and 
true.—Sunday School Times.

Conversion of Horace Bushnell
Bushnell is more suggestive than 

Robertson. His sermon on “The dis
solving of doubts" was almost repro-' 
duced by Henry Drummond at Moody's 
Northlleld meetings in 1887, and many 
wonder if Bushnell’s “ Nature and the 
Supernatural”  did not suggest Drum
mond's “ Natural l.aw In the Spiritual 
World." His conversion is as suggest
ive as any of his famous sermons or 
essays. The workings of his mind and 
heart in that great crisis o f his life 
are used by him to exemplify parts 
o f his sermon on “ Doubts.”

He had graduated at Tale, had stud
ied law. had become associate editor 
o f the Journal of Commerce in New 
York City, afterwards becoming tutor 
In Yale. He took charge o f a division 
of the freshman class. He sent a few 
incorriglbles home. He had the un
divided love o f bis students. A great 
religions revival was sweeping over 
the college. Professors and students 
were walking in the glow always seen 
at college when the baptism of the 
Holy Ghost falls upon them.

Bushnell, upright, blameless in bis 
outward life, confined his religious 
activities to the loiitine duties of 
chapel exercises. When the revival 
was at Its height he and his students, 
who almost worshiped him. stood 
aloof. The tutor's praying band was 
neglected by him alone. None dared 
speak to him.

One day be said to Henry Durant, 
a fellow-tntor: " I  must get out of this 
woe. Here I am and these young men 
hanging to me in their indifference 
amidst this universal earnestness.” 
He had long been distressed by doubts. 
“ His hunger is complete, and bis soul 
turns every way for bread. His friends 
do not satisfy him. His walks drag 
heavily. His suns do not rise but only 
climb. A kind o f leaden aspect over
hangs the world.”  Suddenly comes up 
the question: “ Is there then no truth 
I do believe? Yes. there is one. I 
never doubted a distinction between 
right snd wrong. Have I then ever 
taken the principle o f right for my 
law? No. Here. then. I  will begin. 
I f  there is a Ood, he is a right Ood. 
I f  I have lost him in wrong, perhaps 
I will find him In right. I  will do the 
truth I know.”  He drops on his knees 
and prays to “ the dim Ood dimly felt.”  
“ It is an awfully dark prayer indeed, 
but the truest and best he can make, 
and the prayer and the vow are so 
profoundly meant that his soul is 
home up into God's help, as it were, 
by some unseen chariot and permitted 
to see the opening of heaven even 
sooner than he opens his eyes. He 
rises as If he had gotten wings. The 
a-bole sky is luminous about him— 
it is the morning o f a new eternity. 
After this, all troublesome doubt of 
God's reality has gone, for he has 
found him! A being so profoundly 
feK must IneviUhly he.”

That eveniag he called his students

together, and in the simplest man
ner told them what had taken place, 
and what he hoped for them. The 
room was filled with weepers. No 
Methodist altar was ever thronged 
with penitents more contrite.

His wife said, but a few days ago. 
that some of the students present ou 
that memorable occasion told her that 
when he left the room he seemed to 
be followed by a blase o f glory. And 
wc who have been inspired both by bis 
geuius and devotion can testify that 
when he left this earth he left a glory 
worthy the desire of any saint—Rev. 
Charles A. Crane, in Epworth Herald.

Providence in the Individual 
Life.

On a certain notable occasion in the 
history of the Jews, Mordecai, the 
uncle of the beautiful Queen Esther, 
said to his niece: “ Who knoweth
whether thou art not come to the 
kingdom for such a time as this?” It 
was a characteristic remark. For the 
Jew. from his earliest childhood, was 
taught to believe in special as well as 
national providences. He had no con
ception of that chain of cause and ef
fect in nature which seems now to many 
to leave no place for God. The Jew 
thought of God as Immediately causing 
rain, hail, snow, the hurricane, and the 
earthquake, disease and death. We 
know how certain conditions of the 
elements produce these phenomena. 
Back of these causes are others 
more remote. The chain is so 
long that we are tempted to be
lieve that God has nothing to do with 
it. indeed, there are professed scien
tists whose theory of the universe ap- 
pc‘ars to differ from the Chinaman’s 
only in the length of Its chain of 
causes. The Jew, though ignorant of 
the facts of modem science, was more 
logical than the materialistic scientist. 
The latter, in t-ounting God out of his 
world, and regarding the world as a 
machine that runs itself, is really a 
believer in that absurdity in physics— 
perpetual motion. The pious Jews 
thought of a God near at band—a God 
that was by his right band, so that 
he should not be moved. He believed 
that nothing came to him which was 
not ordered of the Almighty. Every 
event, however insignificant, he inter
preted as a special providence. The 
deeper thought of our tiroes is in full
est sympathy with what the Jew intui
tively felt to be the troth. Though the 
facts of science demand that we shall 
not expect miracles to please our 
whims, the best scientific thought of 
the day regards the Creator as not only 
controlling the world, but as living in 
it, as the soul lives in and controls the 
body. The laws which we regard as 
Invariable have no power in them
selves. They simply reveal God’s 
ways of srorking. They eloquently 
tt'Stify to the immutability o f God. 
They reveal One with whom there is 
no variableness, neither shadow of 
turning.

Does this view compel the belief that 
there is no such thing as a special 
providence? It proves the contrary. 
God is in bis world—In every part of 
it. The whole is not greater than its 
parts. It is made up of the parts. The 
care of a universe involves the care of 
the units. Not even a sparrow falletb 
to the ground without the Father. 
Even the hairs of the bead are num
bered. And ahat is a material uni
verse by the side of a soul? What is 
a world compared to a child of God? 
I f  God touches with his countless fin
gers the grains of sand of the sea
shore, compelling them by the same 
laa’s which control the plants, will he 
not much more care for. control, touch 
with bands of love the child of bis own 
bosom? God is not subject to any law 
save that which answers to bis char
acter. He must be subject to himself. 
He is wise, therefore he must govern 
for wise ends. He is consistent, there
fore bis acts from the beginning to the 
end must be free from arbitrariness. 
But he is also love. Hence, he must 
not only care for all, but reveal him

self to his children as the Father. A 
true father regards individuals. He 
watches over them. He carefully plans 
for them. He leads them up into his 
oa'n thought for their highest develop
ment. Let our young people only get 
this thought, and live in the light of 
it, and we shall have a generation 
which will shake the world.—Epworth 
Herald.
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cally extracted so 
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medical qualities. 
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the phlegm or mu
cus, changes the 
secretions, purifies 
the blood, heals 
the inflamed and 
i r r i t a t e d  mem

brane, gives tone to the digestive 
organs, andimparts strength to the 
whole system. Such is the imme
diate and satisfactory effect, that 
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Every week.
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days for Christmas, 
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That will be a good time 

to enter. Board and 

tuition for young men 

from Christmas 

to June 8, $69.60.

Board and tuition for 

young ladies, with 

laundry, fuel, lights, etc., 

from Christmas 

to June 8, $95.00.
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President PoliiteGHnicGollege,

Fort Worth, Texas.

NORTH
TEXAS
FEMALE
COLLEGE

Mrs. Lucy Kidd Key, President,
S h e r m a n , T e x a s .

The faculty of this excellent school 
has been enlarged and strengthened by 
the following changes and additions:

Harold von Mlckwitx, Director of 
the Conservatory of Mnsic, was a pn- 
pil of Leschetizky, who is recognized 
as the greatest living teacher of piano. 
Mr. Mickwltz was a classmate of Pad
erewski, and is personally recom
mended by the above artists, Fannie 
Bloomfield Zeisler and Victor Herbert. 
Mr. Mickwitz is probably the only 
authorized exponent of the celebrated 
Leschetizky method in the South, and 
those who desire the best advantages 
will do well to take notice.

Herr A. J. Friedman, our new Vocal 
Teacher, comes highly recommended 
as an artist and as a gentleman. Mrs. 
Holt, in writing of him, assures us that 
he is a genuine artist and that we are 
fortunate in securing his services.

Miss Mary O. Norris, who takes 
charge of our Art Department, is a 
teacher of unusual ability. She was 
engaged by the Legislature of Arkan
sas to paint portraits of Washington 
and Bryan, which she did to their 
gp*eatest satisfaction. Miss Norris is 
now in New York, getting the latest 
in her profession. Instruction will be 
given in the w’hole range of art, in
cluding the latest in China painting.

Prof. A. M. Merill, a graduate of 
Dickinson College, will give instruc
tion in Natural Sciences. He is now 
in the Harvard laboratory pursuing 
his studies. We are adding a splendid 
physical and chemical laboratory, and 
pupils in these branches will be re
quired to do individual work.

Among other improvements fur
naces are being put in “ Annie Nugent 
Hall.”

The public may feel assured tba I 
will spare no care or means to keep 
this institution in the front ranks, and 
that I will give my patrons and pupils 
the benefit of the best culture and 
talent that can be commanded.

Respectfully, MRS. L. KIDD KEY, 
Sherman, Texas.

Henry Linflenmeyr'& Sons 
WarehousePAPER Nos. SI, SS, 3S and 

37  ■  Houston St.
(Puck Building, near Broadway.) 
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L  BLAYLOCK, Dallas, Texas.

of the clhlmsiiti apoB the fund, and 
upon the Treuarer of the Board. We 
replied aabatantially that If hn would 
eliminate the cenaorlona remarka and 
unjust reflections, we would gladly 
publish the appeal. He replied, de
manding the publication of the orig
inal without any change. We not only 
did not reject the appeal, bnt expreasly 
InTlted it. The matter to which we 
objected did not strengthen the appeal, 
and could do no possible good what- 
cTcr. What we rejected was not the 
appeal, but the uncharitable reflections 
upon other people. We may recur to 
this subject again.

We have again been blessed to see 
another New Year, and how thankful 
we should be—especially one of my 
age. 75 years. We have taken and 
read the Advocate so long that we 
could nut do without it. I think we 
have been reading it forty years, and 
shall always want it. We are life 
subecribers here—wife, children and 
grandchildren—all Methodists. Long 
live the Advocate. Here Is |2 for our 
paper for the ensuing year.

U  W. COOPER.
Crockett, Texas.

If I mistake not. It Is Jnst ItH 1 have 
pnlil fur the Texas Christian Advocate 
and I am within three months of being 
sixty-four years old. Who else has 
paid |1 per age for the dear old paper?

n. E. ROTEN.
Kiisk. Texas.

Mr. i*;iiini*‘ l A. K<lx<‘rlcy tlln l In Brooklyn, 
York. lUHN-nilier 2». 1W 7, a fte r  an ex- 

lllne?««. Ill hiK sIxty-Hrst year. I>iir- 
liiK the enriy iliiya o f  MethiMlIam In O alre*- 
lo ii In- a prominent flxnre. H e  was
• liolr leniler. aiiperliitem lent o f  the Knnilay 
w liie .l aiiil an active  worker in every 
ilepartiiie iit o f  tlie  t'hnreb. I l ia  Siinilay- 
.lelKMil iM irtienliirlr waa noteil fo r  Ita sooil 
aiiiirinK. nml attm eteri many. H e  was still 
olentlrteil w ith  the work when Rylanil 
Cha|M*l waa ehniiice.] to  St. John's Chnrrh. 
nml there he eontinmal hla work more ac
tive ly  thnii ever. I t  la relateil that on one
• ai-aalon 11 v ia lto r wna ao Inipreaaeil w ith  
the iiiiiah-iil fea tiirea o f  the Church aervlre 
th iit he (tiive rinno tow an i l i ft in g  the 
t ’hnn-h debt. Mr. K dserley  le ft  tJalreaton 
aoiiie flftia-n yenra ago. and haa aince that 
lim e  realded In N ew  Orleiiiia and N ew  York. 
I l ia  mind, when he waa In Texaa on a Tlalt 
aome .y<>nra niro. waa iiotleed to  he nn- 
hiilnnciMl. and ahont alx years ago he was 
placed In a p riva te  Infirmary. la tter he 
wna transferred  to  hla home, and during the 
past yea r never spoke a won l. though hla 
hearing a*-em«sl nente. H e  liecame as 
helph-aa as a babe.

A t  the organisation o f  the Advocate Pub
lishing Company, In IKTl or 1KT2. Mr. Edger- 
le.T waa made m anaging i-dltor o f  this pa|ier. 
thonsh hla name nev- r nppi-anal In Ita e«d- 
iiinna. H e  did fa ith fu l and eflictent work 
on the iMiper. innn.r tim es w ork ing la te  Into 
the n ight In on ler that no departm ent 
should su ffer fo r  lack o f  proper attention. 
H e  wan a gisal and true man. and “ aleepa 
w e ll.”

H e leaves a w ife , three sons and tw o  
diiiightera. One o f  hla nona. W a lter, anf- 
f e m l  an neeiib-iit a short tim e ago w h ile 
tnmiem riilliig. by which he Inst Isith legs.

A WORD OF EXPI.ANAT10N.
In the News of January 3 is an arti

cle from Rev. T. J. Beckham, of For
ney. appealing for assistance for a 
worthy widow of an itinerant preacher. 
Among other things he says that the 
Advocate refused to publish this ap
peal. The facts are briefly these: Rev. 
T. J. Beckham sent an article to the 
Advocate a week or two since appeal
ing for help for Mrs. Cummings, and 
at the same time serionsty reflecting 
upon the Joint Board of Finance, some

Rev. El V. Cox. Arlington. Texas, 
writes that he Is making a house-to- 
house canvass for the Advocate. An 
excellent move, and one that will re
sult in good, not only to the Advocate, 
but to his charge. l.<et other agents 
take note of this.

Tbe Advocate notes with pleasure 
I be fart that many of the preachers 
who entered the late conferences on 
trial are actively at work for the 
paper. This may also be said of aome 
of the transfers. They will profit 
thereby.

Rev. J. A. Old, of Maxey, one of the 
new preachers, writes: "My first
offlrial act was to take this sub
scription for tbe Advocate. 1 hope to 
do valuable work for It.”

CORIVBCTKMIAL HEWS.
Christian Advocate: The commit

tees appointed by the Holston and Ten
nessee Conferences to arrange for the 
publication of an organ for the two 
conferences met last week in Cbatta- 
noogu. At this meeting it was re
solved that the “ Holston Methodist,”  
published at Knoxville, Tennessee, for 
many years the organ of the Holston 
Conference, and for six months 
past the organ of the Tennessee 
Conference, be removed to Nashville, 
and the name changed to “ Midland 
Methodist.”  Rev. R  N. Price. D. D., 
was unanimously elected editor. Mr. 
O. W. Patton will be publisher and 
business manager. Mr. Litton Is clos
ing out at Knoxville, and at the earli
est day will Issue the paper from 
Nashville. This move Is made In the 
Interest of Tennessee Methodism, and 
the promoters of the scheme hope to 
unite the whole state In Its support.

Veritas. In St. Ixinis Advocate: The 
Book Agents and Book Committee of the 
Publishing House have entered a suit 
in chancery to have the mortgage lift
ed from the Publishing House. When 
the House Issued bonds to the amount 
of $352,000 a few years ago, s mortgage 
to that amount was put on the House. 
Since that time all the bonds have been 
taken up except $9000. and they are 
held by a lady In Philadelphia, who re
fuses to sell them nntll the time ex
pires, fonr or five years hence, saying 
that she wants no better Inveetment. 
The agents are also hopeful of recover

ing from Congreee damagee to the prop
erty during the war to the amount of 
$298,000. I f  the ministry and Influen
tial laymen In the Church will bring 
to bear their Influence npon Congreee. 
the bill will go through and the Chnrrh 
will soon have her damages for losses 
SKstalned more than thirty years ago. 
and that ahonid have been paid long 
ago.

♦
North Carolina Advocate: The North 

Carolina Conference has shown both 
Its Interest and Its faith In tbe Craven 
Memorial Hall by asking for and ob
taining the appointment of Rev. N. M. 
Jiimey as agent o f this most worthy 
and necessary enterprise. A most 
beautiful plan for a bnllding has been 
adopted. More than $5000 In subarrlp- 
tlons have already been secured. En- 
thiislssm registers high. Rro.Jnmeyhas 
already shown his Interest In the en
terprise by snhacribing $1000. No one 
doubts his ability to secure the amount 
necessary. A building, serving merely 
as an auditorium, and costing not less 
that $10,000, is wanted. It Is confi
dently expected that It will be ready for 
dedication by next commencement, 
when the Methodists who have been 
praying and working for Trinity Col
lege will gather from all parts of 
North Carolina and tbe South to do 
honor to the man who has given hla 
llliistrions name to the hall, and hla 
nsefni and heroic life to his Chnrch 
and generation. Let It not be sup
posed that the Braxton Craven Memo
rial Hall 1s an enterprise simply of the 
aliimni of Trinity College. It Is an en
terprise. not only of the alnmnl. but of 
all students who have been and are now 
at Trinity College. Nay. It Is more:
It is an enterprise o f a united Meth
odism In the two conferences of North 
Carolina.

GBREIUL OnmCH RBWS.
Exchange: Since the Rev. Dr.

Charles H. Parkhurst. of the Madison 
Sqnsre Presbyterian Church, New 
York, cessed active labors In city poli
tics and municipal reform, and turned 
hts attention towani hla (^nreh. won
derful pmaress has been made In the 
latter. The Madison Square Chnrrh 
has changed within tbe last two years 
from an eminently respectable, bnt at 
most times quiet force, to be one of the 
most active and progressive Presby
terian Churches In New York. It Is 
absorbing some of the Ideas long put 
into successful practice by Episcopali
ans In New York, and since ^ptember 
has employed a parish visitor, mapped 
ont parochial limits, and gone to work 
to And ont something about the people 
of its neighborhood, for whom It now 
for the first time seems to reallie Its 
responsibility. Its Sunday-school had 
long been, like all schools belonging 
to fashionable down-town New York 
Chnrches. very small. Indeed, bnt with 
the aid of the pariah visitor and an ac
tive superintendent In the person of a 
new assistant minister. It has more 
than doubled in membership.

The Outlook: The Rev. E. E, Strong.
D. D., of Boston, hss performed a dis
tinct and valuable service In compiling 
the statistics ot the various Protestant 
missionary societies In this and other 
lands for the laat year. Dr. Strong Is 
an anthortty on the subject, and may 
be trusted. The figures look very small 
when compared with what Is given for 
many other purposes, and yet they 
show that the Christian Church Is far 
more alert and aggressive than It Is 
often supposed to be. The figures are 
so valuable that we rtnture to give 
them here as they have been sent ont 
through the dally prei X They are 
worth a careful stndy on the part of 
all who are Interested In Christian 
work. They are as follows: The
nnmber of stations of the American 
Board Is. out-statinns 112$. American 
laborehi 543. native laborers 296$. 
chnrches 470. communicants 44.$0$. 
number added last year 3919: schools 
of all grades 1181. total nnmber under 
instnictlon 54.615: native contribu
tions for all purposes $113,039; cost 
of missions $63$,299. The Foreign 
Missionary Societies of Great Britain 
and Ireland comprise $184 stations. 
8139 ont-statlona, 5287 European mis
sionaries. 29,704 native laborers. 371.785 
commnnlcants (1$.870 of whom were 
added last year). The nnmber of pn- 
ptls under Instmctton was 494.516. and 
the Income in Great Britain was 
$$.108,593. Tbe total Income of tbe

Britlah Foreign Missionary and kin
dred societies was $8,054.19$. The 
thirty-three Foreign Mlsstonary Socl- 
Hleo o f tbe evangelical Churches o f the 
United States ri^MMt 1033 principal 
statlona. $247 ont-statlona. 3574 Amer
ican mlsstonaries. 15.604 native labor
ers. 383$ chnrches. with 430.2$$ com- 
mnnicaats, o f whom 34.870 were added 
last year; 232.583 pupils under Instruc
tion. and a total Income of $4,333,811. 
The Foreign Mlaatonary Societies In 
Canada report 89 principal stations. 
227 ont-statlona. 243 Canadian mlsaion- 
aries. 50$ native laborera, 112 chnrches. 
with 9141 commnnlcanta. o f whom 1040 
were added last year. Tbe native con
tributions were $32,339. and the contri
butions In Canada $283.70$. The Mis
sionary Societies of the United Stales. 
Canada. Great Britain. Continental 
Europe. Aala. Africa and Australia 
number 24$. with 4894 stations and 
15.200 ont-statlons. There are 11.859 
mlaaionaries. $4,290 native laborers, 
and 1.121.899 rommnnlrants. There 
are 913.478 persons under instmctton. 
and the Income In all these ronntries Is 
$13,988,887.

TBXAS mSOflALS.
Mr. W.C. Bruce and bride.frf Grayson 

County, made the Advocate a pleasant 
call.

Rev. J. R  Adair, of Merit CIrenIt. 
made tbe Advocate a pleasant call this 
week.

♦
Master Earnest Fuller, o f Garland, 

made the Advocate a very pleasant call 
last week.

♦
Miss Pallle Young, of the Southwest

ern University, was married December 
38. 1897. to Mr. William Dale, o f Chl- 
hnshna. Mexico. A large circle o f ad
miring friends tender most hearty con- 
gratulstlons. Tbe Advocate wisbes 
the happy pair much Joy.

The members of 81. John's Church, 
Galveston, tendered their pastor. Rev. 
W. D. Bmdfleld. and family, a most 
royal reception Jnst after conference. 
Bm. Rradfleld dM a fine year's work, 
and his return to tbe charge was most 
highly appreciated. It waa a beantt- 
fnl affair, and we rejoice to chronicle 
such expressions of love to onr Itin
erant preachers.

SOmmM HBIMMST mSORALS.
New Orleans Advocate: Dr. John

O. Keener. President of Sonthera Uni
versity. Greensboro. Alabama. Is on a 
visit to bis father. Bishop Keener. In 
this city. He preached Sunday morn
ing at Dryades Street Chnrrh an elo
quent sermon, to tbe delight and edifi
cation o f the congregation.

St. I»n ls  Advocate: Rev. R. J.
Cramp writes: " I  was transferred
from Illinois to tbe Northwest Texas, 
on account o f falling health, and met 
my conference. My health Is no bet
ter. bnt worse, and bad several hemor
rhages during ita session. I was forced 
to return home, and for nearly three 
weeks I have kept my bed: am able 
to Bit up some at this writing. This 
was all canaed from a local trouble in 
my right lung. Bishop J. C. Granbe^ 
thought It best to transfer me back to 
the Tennessee Conference. So I go.”

♦
Dr. M. II. DuBose, In New Orleans 

Advocate; The fam ily and student 
l*o*ly of Mlllsaps College, together with 
the other literary folk In tbe capital of 
Mississippi, have been enjoying, daring 
the past ten days, an intellectnal lux
ury In a coarse of lectures delivered 
In the college chapel by Bishop A. W. 
Wilson, o f Baltimore. The series com
prised a aarvey o f the life, labors and 
writings of St. Paul, and a philosoph
ical and theological analysis of “ Panl's 
Gospel.”  as correlated with, not (as tbe 
later Tnbtngenite wonld have It) con
tradistinguished from, the Johannine. 
Petrine and Jacoblne Interpretations. 
From bis apt and impreaaionable pu
pilage at the feet o f Gamaliel, to the 
execntloa of bis heaven-appointed am- 
haasadorshlp before Caesar and the 
^ eto r ian s , the character of SanI the 
Pharisee and Paul tbe ChristlaB was 
pictured as a aurvel o f ladlvldoallty. 
oamixed iategrity.latellectaal streagtb 
aad clarifled spliitaal emotioaa.

0
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GEIfElUL fEKSORALS.
The Outlook: Among all the mlnla-

tera In the Tlrinity o f New York, none 
are more unlrereally honored and loved 
than the Rev. A. Huntington Clapp, D. 
D., who for many yeara was a paator 
in Battleboro. V’ermont. then in Prov
idence. Rhode Island, then was Secre
tary of the Congregational Home Ifis- 
sionary Society, later its Treasurer, 
and still later editor of its periodicals. 
For several years he has been the New 
York editor o f the “Congregationalist.”  
In an article in the last number o f that 
paper he writes his “ parting word”  as 
regular editor. I>r. Clapp Is now about 
eighty years o f age. The article is 
full of the beautiful spirit and tender 
sympathy which have all his life 
characterised this noble man. In the 
course o f the article be says: “ Pain
and infirmity release not their grip in 
pity for the aged. The physical and 
mental powers alike move heavily; 
recreation becomes work, and work ea
sily weariness • • • The future life 
draws daily with stronger and stronger 
attraction for speedy, and it may be 
sudden, entrance on the possession of 
those better things. The soul feels 
the need of special preparation.”  This 
is only an extract from a charming and 
beautiful article. However much Dr. 
Clapp may feel that bis physical and 
mental powers work heavily, we can 
assure him that no one elese is con
scious of any tardineaa in their action. 
To the large circle o f his friends be is 
the same genial, helpful and inspiring 
companion that he has been for these 
many years. The younger ministers 
In the vicinity of New York have no 
better friend, and the elder ones no 
more loyal and worthy associate. We 
shall miss his genial letters in the col
umns of the “ Congregationalist,”  but 
shall look for his occasional contribu
tions. and trust that for yet many 
years be may be spared to those who 
have loved and honored him in the 
past, and who honor and love him in 
the present.

♦
Western Advocate: Following soon

upon the death of Mrs. Bishop 
Pwk comes that o f Mrs. Bishop 
Simpson, which occurred in Phii- 
adelphia. December 20. We are 
without details o f her illness and de
parture. She will be greatly missed 
and lamented in Philadelphia, where 
for many years she bad been a trusted 
leader In woman's religious and benev
olent work. Indeed, since the death 
of her distinguished husband, she 
seemed to find solace in carrying for
ward in her sphere plans kindred to 
those in which he was so eminent. 
The Home for Aged Methodists and 
The Orphanage were objects o f her 
especial seal and care. She was a rep
resentative woman, and In all Church 
conferences of her sex stood for Meth
odism. Mrs. Rev. Dr. Charles W. 
Buoy, so recently bereaved of her hus
band. is her daughter, and with her 
sisters. Misses S. R. and Ida. Simpson, 
and her brother Mr. M. V. Simpson, 
mourns the irreparable loss. Dr. S. 
W. Thomas. Philadelphia Methodist, 
says: “ She took a deep interest in
and contributed largely to several 
Church enterprises in this city, and to 
her to a great extent they owe their 
existence. What she did was done 
with all her energies well employed 
and wisely governed. She was greatly 
loved for her work's sake, and Phila
delphia Methodism is indebted to her. 
and her monuments o f sacrifice and 
toil are on every side. She was a great 
and good woman; her charities were 
quietly made, and many rise up to-day 
and bless her memory, and the work 
she did will abide through all time, 
and will be fraught with ever-increas
ing blessing. She was a fond and lov
ing wife, mother and friend, a woman 
of extraordinary qualities, of deter
mined purpose, and unswerving de
votion. It will be a difficult task to 
find one to take her place. We sin
cerely mourn her departure, but rejoice 
In this, that those who have been 
waiting her coming gave her a royal 
welcome to her heavenly home.”

is given, and yon can take out of it 
what you will. Life is yours, and you 
can make o f it what you will.—Rev. 
Gervaise Houghton.

CHARACTER.
Man decides the question of character, 

I f God had made it impossible to sin, 
there could have been no character, 
Man at his best would have been a 
machine. Neither virtue nor heroism 
would have been possible.—Dr. J. R. 
Westwood.

W AR AGAINST LIQUOR.
Death to the liquor traffic; I.et that 

passionate purpose possess every 
Christian's breast. In the name of 
God, in the name of our home, and in 
the name o f and for the sake of our 
native land, let our war cry be: 
“ Death to the liquor traffic!’’—Rev. P. 
Milburn.

A GOOD READER.
A minister who is a good reader is 

almost invariably a good preacher. If 
a man so reads the Bible that he makes 
the listeners see the pictures which are 
enshrined in words and phrases, he 
possesses imigination. and that is one 
of the preacher's master forces.—The 
Methodist Recorder (Ix>ndon).

m  PRESS.

W HAT YOU W ILL.
God gave dominion to man. and no 

sorrow, no tear, no sigh, ever came 
into his life except as he failed to 
grasp the truth of this possession. 
*nie world is yours, given to yon to con
trol. to make a servant of; everything

DEFECTS IN  PULPIT PRAYER.
Of the serious faults to which the 

minister is liable in the conduct of 
worship, there are probably none of 
which he is less likely to hear than 
those he commits in public prayer. 
Prayer is so sacred an act that we are 
wont to deem it almost sacrilege to 
speak of the improprieties of thought 
and utterance by which it is often 
marred; hut b^ause sacred, such 
faults are offensive to good taste and 
real reverence, and the more reprehen
sible in him who carelessly commits 
them.

I f the dronings of the finical liturgist 
are a weariness to the devout wor
shiper. not less vapid and irksome does 
he find the (literally) extempore ori
sons in which he is some times invited 
to Join.

A common fault of pulpit prayer is 
undue length. It is said that some 
ministers pray almost as long as some 
others are accustomed to preach. The 
effect on the audience is precisely the 
opposite of what devotional exercises 
are intended to produce. Instead of 
stimulating interest, stirring the emo
tions, quickening faith, rousing the 
will, the prayer, long-drawn-out. ex
erts a most depressing and somnifer
ous influence.

Repetitiousness impairs the beauty 
and force of prayer. The Master re
ferred to this prevalent fault when he 
said: “ When ye pray, use not vain
repetitions, as the heathen do; for 
they think they shall be heard for their 
much speaking.”  The application of 
this rule will prune off those ejacuia 
tory expletives whose force more often 
appears in the vehemence with which 
thy are uttered rather than any 
definiteness of desire that they ex
press. Prayer may most appropriately 
begin and close with the reverend use 
of some title of the Deity, but does not 
require the constant iteration of the 
Divine name. Moreover, a proper 
sense of the dignity of the Divine char
acter will exclude from prayer the fa
miliar and “ sweetly mawkish”  terms 
of personal endearment.—Western 
Advocate.

was especially appreciated, as it came 
from those who know us best, and are 
thoroughly acquainted with our work.

We are all well, and fifty-four chii- 
dren will start to schooi to-morrow. 
The expressions of kindness received 
greatly encourage the management, 
and we embark for the best year’s work 
in our history. Let us continue to re
ceive your help and prayers.

W. H. VAUGHAN.
Waco, Texas.

A CARD.
This card will explain to the mem

bers of our charge the reason of our 
altsen^e from our work We were 
called here from conference to the bed
side of Mrs. F. H. Herrick, our oidest 
ciauchtc*r, who is very sick at this 
viiting. .1. O. JORDEN.

Riesel. Texas. ,Jan. 1, 1898.

V r«*  fo r  KverylMMly.
Or. 4. M. W illis. ii siMK-iulist o f  C raw  

fordsville , Iu<l., w ill send fri'C b.v mail to  all 
who w ill send him their address a package 
o f  Pansy <'oni|Hmnd. w liie li is tw o  w«K>ks' 
treatm ent, w ith  prlntcsl instructions, and is 
a iMHiitive eur«‘ fo r  CH>ns(ipation. tiiliousness. 
dys|M-|>sia, rheumatism, nenralgia. neirons 
or sick hendaehe. In grippe and 1i1o<m1 poison.

‘ Mamma, I dess you'll have to turn 
the hose on me.”  “ Why, dear?” 

'Tause I ’ve dot my ’tockings on 
wrong side out.”—Chicago Tribune.

A NEW YEAR ’S GREETING.
The Methodist Orphanage greets its 

friends with “ A Happy New Year.” 
Remembrances of various kinds prove 
that we are nearer your hearts than 
ever before. Contributions of money 
and boxes containing many things, 
and coming from many directions, 
show an increasing Interest In us. It 
has been our custom to acknowledge 
through the mails the receipt of such 
contributions, and if we have failed to 
do so in any case we hereby tender our 
appreciation and thanks.

We want here and now to thank the 
brethren who have been thoughtful 
enough to secure and forward their 
assessment thus early in the year. Let 
the good work go on.

Christmas morning, while the chil
dren were In the midst of the enjoy
ment of their Christmas tree, we were 
Interrupted by Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Meek, o f this city, who brought a large 
contribution of great variety from the 
good citixens of our home city. This

The liniHlMtinest ealend.-ir o f  tlie  year,”  
is I lie preva iling opinion o f  tleno^ who have 
si-en the Youth ’s ('oinpaiiion  Calendar fo r  
IMIH. I t  i-onslsts o f  threi* panels. «*a<di o f  
wlih-h pn-sents a charm ing W atteau  design 
o f  tigur<>s in quaint, rich costumes. The 
tw e lve  colors in which they arc printed g ive  
a delicacy and softness to  tliese pictures 
like that o f  watcr^*olor paintings. The 
thris* panels are surrounded Iiy a scroll Imr- 
der enils>ss«>d in gold. T he  en tire  Calendar 
Is so delicate in design and coloring that it 
makes an a ttra ctive  ornam ent fo r  any home.

This Calendar is published excinsivel.v by 
the Youth 's Companion and could not lie 
sold in art stores fo r  less tlian one dollar. 
Y e t ever.v new snbsi-rilier to  the Yon tli's  
Companion and those who renew  fo r  the 
year IRPS receive it free. I t  is by fa r  the 
richest souvenir o f  the season that tlie 
Youth ’s Companion has ever presented its 
friends.

Mr. Cladstone. tlie  greatest o f  liv ing  
Kiigllshm eii. has fo r  tlie  flft li tim e 
paid the Youth 's  Cainiiiniiion the eomplinient 
o f  mnkiig It the medium through whicli to 
address tlie .Vnierlcan iieople. H is artic le  
apiM-ars in the N ew  Y ea r ’ s Knmlier.

Full prosiss'tiis o f  the IStlS volume and 
siiiii|de e.ipies o f  the paper sent fre<* iipim 
ri‘qii«‘st.

A M ISSIONARY’ S WIFE
Interesting Letter from In d ia — A Long 

S u m m e r Season.
The following letter is from the wife of 

an American Baptist missionary at 
Nowgong, Assam, India: “  After living 
here for several years I found the climate 
was weakening me. I began taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla every summer. This 
I found so beneficial that I now take one 
dose every morning for nine months in 
the year, that is, through the hot weather. 
My general health is excellent and my 
blood is in good condition. My weight 
does not vary more than one pound 
throughout the year. I find Hood’s Sar
saparilla indispensable in the summer and 
recommend it for use in a debilitating 
climate.”  M rs. P. H. M o o r e .

The above letter is similar to thousands 
received and constantly coming in.

Hood’s Pills cure nausea, indigestion, 
biliou.sncss. Price :ac.

TEXAS TREES
—The Best Varieties

o f Fruit and Ornamental Trees. The Caniia iiy 
V ic to r  and G ov. I I o k c  peaches, the H a le  
plum, the .\ la iiio  pear and other leading new 
and standard fruits. The choicest IMaiits and 
Seed*. W e  pay th e  express. Our handsome 
cataloifu*^ mailed free.
B A K E R  B R O S .. Ft. W o rth , Te x a s .

The U. S. Government
Imye only the liept WTien in the market for mer
chandise it obtains Mmplee and submits them to 
rigid ex)>ert examination i>efore placing its order.

Since the Government has purclxased M A ^ N
& H AM LIN ^

ORGANS and PIANOS
exclusivelv for tlie equipment o f its Indian scbooli 
as well as for the shiiis o f the “ White Squadron.”  
Wise men profit by the experience o f others. The 
experience o f the Government experts is available 
for every one.

MASON &  HAMLIN CO.,
B oston , N e w  Y o rk ,  C h icago  and  S t. L o a U .

TWAOE RIARM REOSTCWCD.

DR. J . B . SHTHIRE, t'ir.r,.
Skh. Bniti-Urtan nf M l  Nsea»s

Rooms .’iOT-tOK North Texas Bank Building. 
Dallas. Texas. Ofttce Hours. S to 1; 8 to 5 p. m

L. Blaylock. Dallas, Texas:
Dear S ir—I  bare used the Ma

chine since October, 1896. I  am 
prepared to say it is equal to the 
best. A'.l the attachments work 
l ik !  a coarm.

MRS. R. H. B R A M L E T T . 
Ladonia, Texas.

OPIUM And Whiskey 
Habits Cared 
Write B. M 
Woolley, M.D 
Atlanta. Os

Tht reâ dt of y* 
Crrad Flour 
The festfinofiv 
nhroad it

FAHPl
Write to Farw'

FLOUR
to produce a patatablt 

\f€iy offered to the ZNoheric. 
from  this eo im fr^  and 
incinp

•F Enrepa
PLE FREE. 

Wet^owQ, N. Y..U 8-A.

J e w r y 's

gTO^ pay in g  crops because th ey ’re 
I fresh and always the best. F o r 
sale everyw here. Refuse substitutes. 
S tick  to  Ferry’s Seeds and prosper, j 
1898 Seed Annual free. W r ite  for I t  | 

0. M. FERRY «  CO.. Detroit. Mich.

BED WETTIN6 mEEI Dr.F.E. MAY.liloomington.I)l

Liberty dr

tlr 
ilr

Enlightening the World.
FARMERS ARE BECOMING ENLIGHTENED 

ON THE SUBJECT OF

FARM IMPLEMENTS
A N D  T H E

IS CO N CED ED
TH E  b e s t !

til
*MOLINE LINE

W rite  for Circulars describing our D andy C u ltiva to r, G ood 
K nongh  Sulky P lo w , N ew  G la d ia to r  S teel F ra m e  Sta lk  
C n tter, K in g  C otton  C o m  and C otton  P lan te r , N ew  D utch  
G ir l D isc H a rrow .

W e also have the best F a rm  W ago n s  and F inest B u ggies .

Address TEXAS MOLINE PLOW  CO.,
W A R E B O C S E  A N D  O F F IC E : ( ”

Co b . A u stih  St . an d  P a c if ic  A vb . f U B Iia S , I C X a S . ^

<«F0RBID A FOOL A THING AND 
WILL DO.” DON’T USE

THAT HE

SAPOLIO
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^  Epworth League, %

AMrtm  all em B»__________
Bar. Btarltac FUkar. 8aa Aawlo, Taaaa.

I f  we have faith in our guide, we wili 
not be troubled about the way.

•
A man may be willing to serve God, 

but not willing that Christ should ap
point his work.

*
Do not be anxious to get the place 

and honor due you, but rather fear lest 
God and men should not get from you 
the service that they need.

«
Complaint at every hard providence 

that we can not understand is an indi
cation. not of little faith, but of none 
at all.

•*
The joy which love finds in sacrifice 

proves that “ it is more blessed to give 
than to receive.”

•
TOPIC FOR JANUARY:

WORKING FOR GOD.
January 16.—Letting Christ Have 

His W ay—John 13:1-9.
This occurrence has been appropri

ately called “a miracle of humility.”  
and it is of a character as interesting 
and important to us as it was sur
prising to his disciples. It was a thing 
astonishing to them, who had disputed 
about who should be the greatest, that 
he, their Lord and Master, instead of 
receiving honor from them, should 
perform such a menial service as wash
ing their feet. And not only was it 
astonishing, but humiliating to them, 
increasing their sense of unworthi
ness.

Peter's remonstrance is character
istic, “ Lord, dost thou wash my feet?” 
Thou, whom we believe to be the 
Christ, the Son of God. dost thou con
descend to such a mean service for 
me, a sinful, unworthy man? Then 
his flat refusal. “ Thou shalt never 
wash my feet.”  I can not permit thee 
to so humiliate thyself in my service. 
Christ silenced his objection with the 
words: “ I f  I wash thee not. thou hast 
no part with me.”  Peter’s reply was ex
pressive of his full consent and com
plete submission: “ Lord, not my feet 
only, but also my hands and my 
head.”

Christ’s conduct seemed to his dis
ciples strange and out of place, but it 
was, in fact, appropriate and in keep
ing with his character and life, as we 
now understand them.
IT  DECLARED HIS LOVE FOR HIS 

DISCIPLES.
Love expresses itself by service. Its 

nature is not to seek to receive, but 
to give. No service is too hard and no 
sacrifice too great for the object of 
our sincere affection; indeed sacrifice 
is transformed into Joy by the witch
ery of love.

Love brought Christ from above to 
teach and suffer and die. and this 
menial service at the close of his min
istry impressed upon his followers 
with new emphasis the fact that, “ hav
ing loved his own that were in the 
world, he loved them unto the end.”
IT  SIGNIFIED SPIRITUAL CLEANS

ING.
This is clear in the conversation be

tween Christ and Peter, especially in 
the reference to Judas in verse 10: 
“ Ye are clean, but not all.”
HE TAUGHT, BY EXAMPLE. THE

THE LESSONS OF HUMILITY.
“ I f  I. your Lord and Master, have 

washed your feet, ye ought also to 
wash one another's feet.”  V. 14. He 
said in another place: “ The Son 
o f man came not to be ministered 
onto, but to minister, and to give his 
life a ransom for many.”—Mark 10:45. 
Real greatness consists not in a great 
name and earthly honors, hut in the 
ability and willingness to serve. 
“ Whosoever o f you will be the ehlefest, 
shall be servant o f all.”

TTicse lessons the disciples learned by

letting Christ have his way in what 
seemed to them an unnecessary act

Christ has many lessons to teach his 
disciples still, for he loves them now, 
as he loved the twelve who had left all 
and followed him. and must teach 
them many times hy means as myste
rious as when he washed the disciples’ 
feet. Strange providences overtake 
the children of God: disappointments, 
financial losses, dlllirnit labors, hard 
responsibilities, unpleasant experiences 
of many kinds; besides these they are 
subjected to persecution, evil speak
ing. temptation, sickness and bereave
ment, which God might avert, but does 
not. I f  we complain and resist and 
repine we shall not be able to better 
our condition, but rather intensify the 
unpleasantness of our experience by 
our senseless complaining, while i f  we 
“ let Christ have his way.”  submitting 
to his will, not with stupid indifference, 
but with serene truthfulness, he may 
be able to show us how “ all things 
work togther for good to them that 
lore God.”  According to his view, 
which is the right view, disappoint
ment and poverty and persecution and 
grief and sickness, and even death it
self, are useful agents, if they result in 
the development of pnre lives and 
strong characters.

I f  he puts upon ns duties for which 
we think ourselves unfitted, let us be
lieve that he knows our abilities, and 
in this faith undertake the work, trust
ing him to supply our lack.

I f  he denies onr requests, let us not. 
even in onr thought, complain, but still 
sing:
“Good when he gives, supremely good. 
Nor less when he denies.”

•
CHINA.

Dear I.eaguers and fellow workers: 
No doubt yon would like to hear often 
from one of your substitutes In the 
foreign land, so as to keep abreast 
with the work as It Is moving on; 
and in this work yon certainly have a 
great Interest.

Much is being done for the cause of 
Christ, but still much more Is to be 
done. ’There are a great number of 
towns and villages, not far distant, that 
no missionary has yet entered, and the 
only reason for not doing so is, we 
have not the men to enter. As this is 
onr “ Jubilee year.”  we are praying and 
looking for great advancement along 
all lines. We feel that the time has 
come for a forward move. In many 
places we have no chapels, but the na
tives open their homes and say "Come 
in and tell ns of your doctrine.”  and 
we take advantage of every such op
portunity possible, and feel that short
ly the kingdom of God will be estab
lished in their hearts. We have now 
several Invitations to village homes to 
preach, and the natives continually 
ask why we do not come, but the truth 
In we know not from where to take an 
hour or two to put in elsewhere. Two 
missionaries in a city of about sey- 
enty-flve or eighty thonsand people 
need not go far to find plenty to do.

A short time since one of onr mem
bers yisited a country home of another 
member who had been greatly perse
cuted by his wife, and while explaining 
to her the doctrines the whole neigh
borhood gathered so that the house 
and yard were fu’ l of people. The vis
iting brother, though not a preacher, 
being filled with the Spirit, took the 
opportunity of preaching an hour or 
two. Many became interested; one 
man broke in pieces his household goJ 
and two became probationers. Surely 
the Lord will bless his Word to the 
salyation of those that hear; but how 
can they hear without a nreacher. and 
who will be the preacher?

Onr first two yean were spent at 
Nanxing, where much of onr energy 
was spent grappling with the lan
guage. Conference sent os this year 
to Changshuh. with Dr. and Mrs. 
Feam. who compose the foreign ele
ment of our city. Many who are sick, 
hearing of the foreign doctor, come to 
be treated. By this means we become 
acquainted and are receiyed into the 
best families, and we lose no opportu
nity o f telling them of the Great Phy
sician of the soul.

'The women are a class yery hard to 
reach, not because they are so unwil
ling to hear, but for an opportunity of 
seeing and preaching to them. So they 
must be reached through onr women. 
Mrs. Feam has two meetings a week 
for them. Crowds come and seem to 
be greatly Interested. The question 1^

what shall we do with them? for they 
come until there Is not standing room 
either In the house <w yard. We do 
pray that the Lord will conrert their 
hearts and homes.

Onr schools seem to be fuller this 
year than usual. The study o f En
glish and western learning seem to be 
greatly in demand. B. PILLBY.

Changshuh, China. Nov. 16.

OUR MISSION FUND.
Remittances are coming In slowly on 

our pledge to the Board of Missions. 
Our third year will end in May. 
Leagues which have not yet paid their 
amounts will please attend to this at 
once. ’The money Is needed. I will 
send programmes for special mission
ary service and leaflet ^v ln g  informa
tion with reference to onr missionaries 
free on application.

A. K. RAGSDALE. 
Secretary and Treasurer Committee. 

Dallas. Texas.

Jannary t, UM.

“ R u s t , ’^
I
die dread of the cotton grower, 

can be prevented. Trials at 

Experiment Stations and the 

experience of leading growers 

prove positively that

K a i n i t
is the only remedy.

We will be glad to send, free of charge, 
interesting and useful pamphlets which treat 
of the matter in detaiL

HOW CENTER PONT SUCCEEDED.
The Center Point Epworth League 

No. 117 was assessed $8.00 for this year 
on our mission fund. Last year we 
failed to pay onr assessment In foil. 
’This year we send 116.00—twice the 
amount assessed us. I want to tell 
yon onr plan for raising our mission
ary money this year. At the first of 
the year we called for a volunteer to 
collect our amount who would promise 
to raise it in full or pay the amount 
himself that might be larking. We 
were not long finding the volunteer. 
He went immediately to work; pro
cured a roll o f members, asked each 
member bow much they would pay or 
subscribe to pay at some other conve
nient time. He not only asked the
I.Mgue members, but others whom be 
thought willing to contribute. In this 
way he soon bad collected $11.00. Then 
we adopted the plan of the Bmcevllle 
I.Mgue and picked cotton enough one 
Saturday to make $6.00 more. So we 
nre glvd. yes happy, to send the $16.00 | 
for our I.Mgue missionaries.

MISS DOVIE REES. Treas.
i'enter Point. Texas.

*  !
HIS COMFORTING PROMISE.

“ What I do thou knowest not now .! 
but thou shall know hereafter.”  In 
this assurance the Christian finds com- , 
fort in all the affliction that he suffers. | 
He dues not ask to know the reason , 
for every experience, but grasps tightly i 
the Savior’s band and trusts to his 
guidance; but he knows that his 
Father Intends good to him. and that 
sometime the g o ^  purpose shall be re
vealed.

Often this promise is fulfilled in this 
life. when, looking bark upon an oc
currence which we could not under
stand. we see that God graciously 
made ft a blessing to ns. For the ex- ! 
planation of other strange providences 
we must wait until we stand in the 
clear light of eternity, when we shall | 
see “ face to face.”  who now see , 
“ through a glass dsrkly.”
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First Quarter—lesson 3 , Jan . 16.
BcflBnlnif of the fUalstry of Jesas.

Matt. 4:I736l

Golden Text—The people which aat 
in darkneea raw great ligh t—Matt 
4 :l«.

Time—A. D. 28. Spring and summer 
about a year and a half after the temp
tation.

Place—Capernaum. On the north
west shore of the Sea of Galilee, the 
home of Jesus for the time and the 
center of his work during the Galilean 
ministiy

Jesus at this time was between thir
ty-one and thirty-two years old, and 
his great forerunner, John the Baptist, 
having preached iess than two years, 
is now a prisoner in the castle of 
Machems, in the land of Moab, beyond 
the Jordan.

Tiberius Caesar was in his fifteenth 
year as Rmperor of Rome; Pontius 
Pilate, in bis third year as Governor 
o f Judea, and Herod Antipas. in the 
thirty-second year o f his long reign 
as ruler o f Gidilee.

INTRODUCTORY.
In the two past lessons—the Bap

tism of Jesus and His Great Tempta
tion in tbeWildemess—showusthe con
cluding events o f his personal prepara
tion for bis public ministry. Then 
comes His Ministry in Judea. A. D. 27. 
recorded almost exclusively by St. 
John In the first four chapters o f his 
Gospel. Before entering upon the les
son for to-day. the student should 
study carefully that first year of our 
Lord's ministry. Among the events 
o f this earliest ministry, the student 
will note the testimony of John the 
Baptist to Jesus; the gaining o f the 
first disciples, Andrew, John. Simon 
Peter. Philip and Nathanaei; the mar
riage at Cana, and the brief residence 
at Capernaum (John 1:19 to 2:12); 
then follow the first passover of 
Christ's ministry, the expulsion of the 
money-changers and the conversation 
of Nicodemus (John 2:13 to 3:21); 
then the teaching and baptizing In 
Judea before the Baptist's imprison
ment and the events at Sychar, when 
Jesus was passing through Samaria on 
his way to Galilee.

Dr. Pelonbet thus summarizes the 
leading events of the Judean ministry; 
"The first Disciples, the first Miracle, 
the first Reform, the first Discourse, 
the first Tour, the first Converts in 
Samaria." During this time John the 
Baptist was still preaching and carry
ing on his preparation for the minis
try of the Messiah. 'This brings us to 
tbe Opening of the Galilean Ministry 
o f Jesus, which extended from A. D. 
27 to A. D. 29—nearly two years.

BETWEEN THE LESSONS.
St. John only, we have seen, gives 

us an account of the ministry of Jesus 
in Judea. The authors of the other 
three Gospels—Matthew, Mark and 
Luke—all begin their narrative of the 
work of Jesus after John the Baptist's 
imprisonment, and its scene is Galilee. 
"MHiat were the reasons for omitting 
one thing and inserting another, we 
may not in all cases be able to per
ceive. But the concurrence of the 
three first evangelfsU in beginning 
their account Just after that o f the 
forerunner closed, suggests that the 
aork of Christ then assumed in some 
sense a different character; the early 
preaching of our Lord, while the fore
runner's work still went on, was intro
ductory. and his ministry in some 
sense now takes a higher* form.”— 
Broadus, Ewald and Alexander.

Galilee, the field of this ministry 
(vs. 12-17). had at the time of our 
lesson, a population of three million, 
embracing a territory of about 2000 
square miles," and having, according 
to Josephus. 204 cities and villages, 
the smallest of which had 15.000 in
habitants.”

Thns Jesus labored among great 
populations o f intelligent and actively 
bnsy people. For nearly two years he 
dwelt at Capernaum (vs. 13. 14). ful
filling. as St. Matthew notes, one of 
the prophecies of Isaiah, which pointed 
him ont as the Great Light to the land 
of Zabnlon and the land o f Napbtali, 
toward the aea beyond Jordan, (3ali-
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lee of the Gentiles. “ The people which 
sat in darkness saw great light; and 
to them which sat in the region and 
shadow of death, light is sprung up” 
(V. 16).

THE PREACHING OF JESUS.
V. 17—From that time— t̂hat is, from 

the time of his coming in to Galilee, 
after John's imprisonment— Ĵesus be
gan to preach. The English word 
“ preach” is derived through the 
French from the Latin “ predico” (de
clare). The Greek word here used 
(keruso) has the same sense—to pro
claim as a crier or herald does, and in 
general to proclaim, publish, declare. 
It is the word always used by Mat
thew where the (Common English Ver
sion has preach, except in chapter 
11:3. where it is said: "The poor have 
the Gospel preached unto them” (euag- 
gelizontai), and notes a thing unheard 
of and strange and a special fulfillment 
of Isaiah (61:1).

The great keynote of Christ's 
preaching was Repent—change your 
morals and your conduct; give up your 
sins—“ for the kingdom of heaven”— 
the reign of Christ in the hearts of 
men through the indwelling Holy 
Spirit, and the bringing together in 
spiritual fellowship those who believe 
in him—“ Is at hand.”  The Mightier 
One is now come; the distinctively 
Christian age has now begun.

HELPERS CALLED.
V. 18—Jesus walking by the Sea of 

Galilee saw two brethren—Simon, 
called Peter, and Andrew, his brother 
—casting a net into the sea; for they 
were fishers. This an humble but re
spectable occupation. And tbe fact, 
says Dr. Broadus, that our Lord chose 
fisherman to receive and propagate his 
Gospel, and not rabbis, shows that be 
relied on something better than mere 
human learning and worldly infiuence 
for the success of his mission.

“ And he said unto them: “ Follow
Me;” walk after my example, and obev 
my teachings, “and I will make you 
fishers of men.” As St. Luke states it: 
Ye shall catch men.”  They should 

draw men into the kingdom of God as 
now they drew the fishes into their 
nets. Jesus only conid make them in 
this deep sense fishers of men. He 
makes the able, sufficient minister of 
the New Testament, as St. Peter long 
afterwards wrote to the Corinthians. 
Immediately Andrew and Simon, with
out any hesitation, left their nets and 
followed him. Yet “ their nets were 
the means of their living.”

“ And going on from thence”—the 
connection in Luke shows that it was 
only a short distance (Luke 5:7—“ he 
saw other two brethren”—James and 
John, sons of Zebedee—“ in a ship 
mending their nets, and he called 
them.”  Four fishermen called to be 
fishers of men; the only ones o f the 
twelve, so far as we knew, who were 
fishermen by profession. But all the 
twelve were probably men in compara
tively humble life. This James be
came the first martyr among the apos
tles (Acts 12:2), and John, the disciple 
whom Jesus loved, and the author of 
the fourth Gospel, the Epistles which 
bear his name, and the wonderful Book 
of Revelation. Zebedee, their father, 
was the husband of Salome, the sister 
of Mary, the mother o f Jesus, who 
ministered unto tbe I.ord (John 19:25; 
Matt. 27:26).

“ Immediately they left their father 
and followed him.”  The authority and 
power of the call of Jesus was at once 
felt and obeyed.

TEACHING AND HEALING.
V. 23—“ And Jesus went about all 

Galilee”—bis was an itinerant minis
try, scattering the good seed eyery- 
where. “ Went about”  is imperfect 
tense, and means that Jesus continued 
or kept going. “ All Galilee”— â strong 
expression—and while we must not 
press the phrase, we see that this cir
cuit by our Lord was one of great 
labor and requiring much time, since 
to visit only half of the towns o f Gali
lee, at the rate of one every day, would 
have taken more than three months.” 

“Teaching in their synagogues” — 
the places o f appointed worship in 
those days: and preaching the Gospel 
of the kingdom—heralding or i>ro- 
ciaiming the glad tidings of the king
dom of God. The good news was that 
of a Savior now come, and of salvation 
from sin through him.

'Healing all manner o f sickness and 
all manner of disease among the peo

ple.”  There were two great depart
ments of his public work—to teach and 
proclaim the truth, and miraculously 
to relieve the suffering and wants of 
men. “ He was a Teacher and a 
Healer.”  A ll manner of sickness de
notes every kind of dangerous disease, 
and all manner of disease means all 
kinds of infirmity such as produces 
feebleness rather than suffering. No
bler, worthier miracles can not be im
agined than those recorded of the 
founder of Christianity. These mira
cles of healing served as a credential 
of bis mission as the Savior of the 
world. “ No man can do these mira
cles which thou doest,”  said Nicode
mus, “ except God be with him.”  “ We 
know that thou art a teacher come 
from Ck)d.”

HIS FAME SPREAD ABROAD.
Vs. 24-25—“ And his fame went 

throughout all Syria.”  The report of 
his healing and of his teaching. Of 
course, his miracles of healing were 
the chief cause, at this time, of his 
far-extending fame. And St. Matthew 
means that the report of Jesus’ mira
cles of healing passed beyond the 
bounds of Gallilee and went far away 
into the districts northward.

And ail sick people—those who were 
in a bad state of health; and were 
taken with “ torments”—such maladies 
as give torture or violent pain; and 
those which were possessed—under the 
influence of demons, demoniacs; and 
“ lunatics”—epilepsy, a nervous trouble 
which the ancients supposed to be 
worse at certain stages of the moon, 
lienee the name “ lunatic,”  from Luna, 
the moon; and those “ that had palsy” 
—paralytics, helpless, from the relaxa
tion of the muscles or nerves. “ And 
he healed them all.”  Wonderful and 
great work. Enough to fix the gaze 
of the nation upon him as the long- 
promised Redeemer of his people. And 
what a wave of rejoicing these works 
of benevolence and power spread far 
and near among those who bad wit
nessed and received them, and declared 
them abroad to others.

V. 25—“ And there followed him great 
multitudes, from Gallilee, and from 
Decapolls”—a district containing ten 
cities, and lying mainly on the south 
of the Lake of Galilee—“ and from 
Jerusalem and from Judea, and from 
beyond Jordan—the country called 
Perea" The great crowds followed 
him, not as regular disciples, but came 
and went, staying a longer or shorter 
time, to see his miracles and hear his 
teaching.

PRACTICAL AND SUGGESTIVE.
The object of the benevolent and 

healing work of Jesus was to relieve 
distress aud suffering, and at the same 
time to authenticate and call attention 
to his mission. And the multitudes 
heard and came. So now works of 
mercy and help are a chief means of 
gaining attention of those who other
wise would not even listen to the offer 
of salvation.

Jesus Christ is now living and work
ing through his disciples in the same 
direction as when he was on the earth.
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Observe the following symptoms resulting 

from diseases of the digestive organs: Consti
pation, inward piles, fullness of blood In tbe 
bead, aeidity of the stomach, nausea, heartburn, 
disgust of food, fullness of weight of the stom
ach, sour eructations, sinking or fluttering of 
the heart, choking or suffocating sensations 
when in a lying posture, dimness of vision 
dots or webs before tbe sight, fever and dull 
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the system of all the above named disorders.
P lica  S5e. a  Box. Sold by Drngglsts, or 

sent by m alL

RADWAY A CO.,
BS Elm Street, New York.

“ He is healing more sick, opening 
more blind eyes, binding up more 
broken-hearted than he did in Pales
tine eighteen hundred years ago.”

“ The healing of his seamless dress
Is by our beds of pain;

We touch him in life’s throng and press
And we are whole again.”

To be fishers of men is the privilege 
and duty of all of Christ’s followers. 
Humble workers, but loftiest work. 
In the oldest Christian hymn extant, 
by Clement, of Austria, Christ is ad
dressed as—

“ Fisher of men the Blest.
Out of the world’s unrest.
Out of sin’s troubled sea. 
Taking us. Lord, to thee.”

Jesus sanctifies and uses natural af- 
fet:tion. Two pairs of brothers are 
among his apostles. Kinship, family 
ties, should be a vehicle for saving re
ligious infiuence.

Do all possible good to men, and 
thus open your way for the highest 
good—that of bringing them into the 
kingdom of God.
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K. F o rt iE K A  4: Ctt., New York.

DROPSY;T R E A T E D  F R E E  
P o s it iv e ly  C U R E D  
with Vegetable Reme
dies. Have cured many 

thousand cases called hopeless. From  tirst dose 
symptoms rapid ly disappear, and in ten days at 
least two-thirds o f all symptoms are removed. 
BOOK o f testimonials o f miraculous cures sent 
FRER. 10 Dfiys TRBflTMENT FRERby mail. 
D r. H . H . G reen 's  Sons, SpecisIliiiR, Atlanta, Us.

r iT tp rE i
I Pidw aaeGtly C i r f i  

toMnlty Preveutod bp 
•R. K U K ’t  G H A T
lERVE RESTORER

' N ir.,m r»wrsilAw »«ii. fNii«M,*Wi.ib*mUh nmummmmttrn VWar b w a  K .r t l » « » nwimms 
sn w tm i^ .sa k  TissfjpaiadtttTisIbsttlsthus •• ra sMbsw, «h.r
whec iweeiTcd. 8«ad Dr. KUa«, Ltd, BgUgtnn iMUtBH of M<dkA»G. RRA Ar̂  St.. PhtlafUTp̂ la,

Are You Sick, Weak or A ilin g ?
I f  so, m y Red Sassafras and M edicated 

Barks w ill cure insomnia, headache, weak 
o r nervous derangem ent, and all disorders 
o f  the blood, stomach aud liver. They 
build up the entire  s.vstem. g iv e  renewed 
strength and v ig o r  to  <dd and young, and 
make a delicious, exh llla ra tlng  tonic. For 
th irty  days I  w ill send a dollar package 
by mall postage paid fo r  on ly fo r ty  cents, 
and fo r  tw o  orders a t the same tim e I g ive  
free  a twenty-five-eent package o f  m y grand 
new coffee berry : also a package o f  veg
etab le peaeh seed. W r ite  a t once. A d 
dress R. T . P A T T E R S O N , Eldon, Mo.

Sewing Machine
And Texas Advocate, Onlr. $22.00.
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AddrcM eoBBinlcatloM  to Mn. norCBCO 1. Bowoll. 

X  Mwtem Street, DbIIm , Texae.

HELPING THE WEAK.
I f  there be some weaker one.
Give me strength to help him on;
I f  a blinder soui there be.
I.«t me guide him nearer thee. 
Make my mortai dreams rome true 
With the work I fain would do; 
Clothe with life the weak intent. 
Let me be the thing I meant;
I..et me And in thy employ 
Peaee that dearer is than Joy;
Out of self to love be led.
And to heaven acclimated.
Until all things sweet and good 
Seem my nature's habitude.

—John G. Whittier.

Miss Helen Richardson, who has 
given seven years of earnest work to 
China, in the employment of the W o
man's Board of Missions of the M. E. 
Church, South, is at home for a few 
months of rest. We wish it were pos
sible for her to speak in every church 
of our Southland. She makes no effort 
to deliver a lecture on anything like 
the geography, geology, chronology or 
ethnology of China, which we can get 
more or less from books, but in the 
most unpretentious and artless way 
she brings her hearers at once en rap
port with the very spirit and genius 
of missions, and in a conversational 
tone enables them to see and feel the 
very heart-throbs of the work she has 
been doing for seven years. And 
through her work they can see, feel 
and realize the wail, the woe and want, 
the liabilities and possibilities of the 
foot-bound and soul-bound millions of 
Oriental women—toys of passion or 
beasts of burden.
‘ The city of Shanghai, the scene of 

her labors, is a most remarkable Jux
taposition of light and shadow, of civ
ilization and heathenism. The Foreign 
Concession, occupied by the United 
States, England and France, with 
broad streets, electric lights and many 
of the comforts and elegancies, these 
three most advanced civilizations of 
the world, is only separated by a moat 
and a wall from the old heathen city 
where hundreds of thousands grope 
their way through moral and physical 
squalor, desolation and darkness. The 
scents and sounds encountering the 
olfactories and ear in the old city are 
never to be forgotten. Out of this dark
ness you have only to walk through the 
gate of the old wall out under the arc 
lights of the Foreign Concession to 
realize that Christ is the light of the 
world in more senses than one.

Besides our Anglo-Chlnese College 
for boys, we have in Shanghai two 
very excellent schools for girls—Clop- 
ton and McTyelre Seminaries. The 
former, a monument to Mrs. McGav- 
ock’s generosity, is the pioneer, and 
has done a noble work. This is ex
clusively a boarding school, and the 
girls who enter here are entirely sup
ported by funds from America. An in
dispensable condition of entrance is 
the unbinding of the feet. The Mc- 
Tyeire Seminary, in another part of 
the city, has been projected on the plan 
of self-support, designed for the chil
dren of the well-to-do or wealthier 
classes of Chinamen who are able and 
willing to pay for the education of 
their daughters. An increasing num
ber of this class travel in civilized. 
Christian lands, and have discovered 
that girls not only have brains, but 
they are worth educating.

'Hie law of unbinding the feet can 
not be enforced as a condition o f enter
ing McTyelre Seminary from the fact 
that these daughters of the wealthy 
classes who are able to pay their own 
way would refuse to enter. However, 
after they do enter and begin the study 
of the Bible, learn of the Christian’s 
God, and of the sacredness of the hu
man body, a conscience is aroused 
against the sin of mutilating the body 
in the binding o f the feet. There is 
nothing much more repugnant to the 
pride and vanity o f a Chinese woman 
o f wealth than an unbound foot of nat
ural growth and size.

This is the Rubicon where the deff- 
nite death-struggle and decisive bat
tles are fought between a life in heath
enism and a life In Christ. When a 
girl of wealth finally consents to un

bind her feet, she crosses the Rubicon 
and walks out into the liberty o f eter
nal life. A  wealthy Methodist In 
America has a similar experience when 
she breaks the binding convention
alities of so-called “ society,”  quits 
cards, dancing and theaters, and gives 
herself unreservedly to Christ Up to 
this point heathenism remains, whether 
the girl compresses her heart and lungs 
with a corset in America, or binds her 
feet and soul in China. Oh. that 
American mothers could see the hea
thenism of encouraging or tolerating 
such social follies In a Christian land.

What a curse wealth often becomes 
to silly poor people who come Into it 
suddenly by inheritance, speculation or 
discovery, without having honestly 
earned It. How many good men have 
struggled and saved through a long 
life, then to lie down and die, with 
their fortunes hanging like millstones 
about the necks of their children, to 
sink them to the eternal depths of 
Dives, crying in vain for a drop or 
touch of relief from the heavenly 
world In India there are thousands 
of weathy people bound in the colls of 
caste, like Ijioccoon and bis sons in the 
coils of the serpent, unapproachable 
and impervious to the GMpel. while 
millions of the outcast and poor are 
hearing and heeding the Gospel, and 
are bet^mlng rich in two worlds.

Mrs. Tun. whose husband is in the 
Cabinet of the King of Korea, was 
fortunate in having been bom poor. 
Both her feet and soul were unbound 
in very early life, soon after her en
trance as a student and boarder in 
Clopton Seminary. Out of this sem
inary she entered the McTyelre School 
as a Christian student and teacher, and 
here it was that she first met the man 
of destiny—her distinguished, chivalric 
and scholarly husband. Miss Richard
son has worked as teacher In both 
these schools, through which she has 
been able to study the real and home 
life of both the rich and the poor of 
China. Her heart Is so completely in 
the work, which God is so manifestly 
blessing, that her hearers are inclined 
to fall in love with missions as never 
before. By all means have her to talk 
to the societies of your Churches. Sun
day-schools and Epworth l>u»gues.—St. 
1..onis Christian Advocate.

♦
TO THE W. F. M. S. OF EAST TEXAS 

CONFERENCE.

Nearly two thousand years ago. at 
the hour of midnight, the world lay in 
solemn stillness to hear the gladsome 
chimes of the angels as they sang that 
"glorious song of old,”  while they 
poised on their snow-white pinions and 
swept their golden harpstrings to ac
company the glad refrain, “ Peace on 
earth, good will to men.”  which was 
promised in heaven's new-born King.

And to-day the hlessed angels sing to 
us. as they come through the cloven 
skies, and with peaceful wings un
furled they speed on with their sweet 
music fioating through all this sad and 
weary world, its melody filling each 
heart, home, hamlet, city; and even 
over each lowly plain we hear the re
verberating notes. Yet. “ men are at 
war with men.”  and hear not the love- 
song. For two thousand long years 
they have suffered the woes of sin and 
strife, yet ever turning a deaf ear to 
the angel strain, as it through all these 
years has rolled and vainly chanted the 
glad refrain, for they heed not Us pre
cious promise.

Oh! that men would hush the tumult 
of strife, and listen to the song of eter
nal ages! There are those whose 
forms are bending low with stricken 
years, who are climbing np the toll- 
some way with painful steps, with the 
burdens of this life weighing heavily 
upon their defenseless forms. O j *  
weary ones, pause and rest beside the 
rugged pathway, and search for the 
golden hours which, home on the swift 
wings o f angels, will come to your 
weary, travel-stained soul. The days 
which the prophet hard foretold are 
hastening on, and soon, with the ever- 
circling years, will rome round the 
“ golden age.”  when peace shall reign 
over all the earth, and fling Its ancient 
splendors over our willing lives, and 
the whole world will echo hack the 
song which angels have been sing
ing for the two cycles which are now 
on the verge o f a fast-hastening close, 
which close may fling open the gates of 
the glorious “ golden age.“  when we 
win realize the sweet promise “ Peaee 
on earth; good win to men,”  when we 
Shan eelehrats the birth o f the Son of

The timdcr «lttn df MH 
fante m m I chiM rm  
e h o u M  € o m e i n c o a »  

tact w ith only (he 
purcet df scape.

God without alloy, and our praise not 
be mingled with any sacrilegious notes, 
sounded by those who know not the 
truth that was revealed In the song of 
promise In the birth of Him who came 
on that eventful night far away In the 
hills of Judea, whose summits still 
glisten with the golden glow shed there 
by His sacred presence.

Then let us catch the glad refrain of 
the announcement o f the birth o f the 
Son of God, and waft It from summit 
to summit, from mountain top to val
ley low. I.et us waft It from shore to 
shore, unto the darkest comers o f the 
heathen world. I.et us sing it on and 
on. mingling our voices with the notes 
of the angels song, as they sing “ Peace 
on earth; goo«i will to men.”

A new year is opening to our hands 
new fields of labor. 'Hie "old year” 
will soon he receding from our view. 
It Is a sealed hook to os forever. What 
we have done we have done. We have 
had great encouragement to go for
ward. Let us lay our hands to the 
spindle and labor to announce the 
birth o f the Son of God where it Is mid
night In heathen lands. "1.^ os pot 
on the whole armor of God.”  and move 
forward In one mighty phalanx to con
quest and to victory, and the crowning 
day will come, when we shall see the 
travail o f our souls. “ Let us go forth 
weeping, sowing precious seed.”  and in 
the harvest time “ we srill rome 
again, rejoicing, bringing our sheaves 
with OB.” May peace and prosperity 
reign throughout our ranks. Is the 
prayer of your colaborer In His service.

MRS. W. A. MANLY.
IJvingston. Texas.

W. F. M. 80CETT, NORTH TEXAS 
CONFERENCE.

At the annual meeting of the W. F. 
M. Society. North Texas Conference, 
held at Gainesville In October, a new 
field of work was opened—perhaps an 
old one given a new name; however, 
the work Is that one person shall or
ganize Auxiliaries at every charge In 
the North Texas Conference where 
there Is none. If possible. The person 
doing this work is the Organiser, and 
the one selected for the coming year is 
the srriter. It Is needless for me to 
say here how Incompetent I am. and 
how I shrink from the work, since I 
have promised to do what I can. I 
write this to ask pastors and District 
Secretaries to aid me. Let me know 
of the places ready for organization. 
I would say, the charge with a live 
Foreign Missionary Society Is the one 
that stands by the pastor and does the 
best home work.

I can not give all my time, hut I ask 
the prayers of every one that the 
time given may be honored of Christ 
in the organization o f a society at ev
ery place visited.

(MRS.) C. O. MATHEWS.
Terrell. Texas. Organiser.

Bcsnsiont Disrirt—First Resad.
Jasper mis, at Masnolla................. Jss A S
Rnrkerlle Hr. at Rarkevllle........ Jaa til. IS
Jasper amt Klrbyvllle, at K........Jaa 3X 3S
Reanmont ata....................................Jaa 9
Sah. Paaa A IVrt Arthar. at R. P. .Jss 30 Zn
O rasge................................ Feb a, S
Reansmnt mis..............................Felt IS. 1Z
Port Bollver. at Rollver................Feb m. 30
l.lhertjr. at IW ers....................... Feb 3S. 3T
Knantae, at Knastae..................... Meb II. S
Wnratrllle and rnimeaaell. at W . .Meb 13. 13
IJvIneatna. at I.lTlsgstna............Meb 1A 30
T^egaett. at PmvMeace.................Meb Id 37
Ptsknev. at Midwar.......................Apr 3. 3
Sewtoa mis, at Coaey..................Apr A 10

T. J. Milam. P. F.

Anstia IRstrlet—First Rnaad. 
Merrllltnws and Walant, at W...Rat. Jan S
First Street Aastln.................... Man Jan to
Manehaea Hr, at Maaebaea.........Rat Jan 13
HAtrbkIna Memnrial.................. Tnen Jaa IS
rypress Hr. at JnlleTrllle............ Rat Jan 33
Tenth Rtreet, Aastln...................Maa Jan 34
Webbervllle. at Wabberrltle........Rat Jaa 30
Rnatb A a s t l a . . . . . . . . . . . t C s a  Jaa 31
Maaor s u ...................................... lat Feb i

KlglB ata........................................ Feb T
Meltade Hr. at MrDade.............Mat Feb 13

J ^ r  Creek, at Cedar Creek....Rat Feb 10
Rmltbrille ata........................... Moa Feb 21
Went Pnlat Hr. at West Polat..flat Feb 33
I.aOrange s U .......................... Moa Feb 33
Ragle Lake aad Rock I., at R. L. .Rat Mch B
Colambas aU .............................Moa Mch 7
WHamr aad Oaage, at Welamr. .Rat Mch 13
Flatoala aU .............................Moa Meb 14

Tbe PlatrlH Rtewarda will awet at the 
Methodist ehareb la RIgla. oa Mnaday. Jaa- 
aary 17. at 3 a'clock p. ai. A fall attead- 
aace at tbe board Is rery mneb desired, as 
bnslaeaa of Importanee will be oa band.

H. M. Rears. P. K.

Fort Worth District—Seeoad Roaad. 
deawood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a . . . . . . . . .Jaa B
Maryatown. at Barleaoa.............Jaa IS. 13
Rlam. at Chapel Orore................ Jaa 32. 33
nrapevlne. at Mlater Chapel.......Jaa 30. 30
Trinity mis.............................T p. m. Feb 2
Aale. at IJre Oak........................... Feb A 3
Peaeb RtreH...........................7 p. m. Feb 0
West Clebarae. at Codler........... Feb 13. 13
Arlington Hr. at KeaneAle........Feb 10. 30
Fast (Tebarne. at CkapH H ill....Feb 33 37
Clebarae.....................................Feb 33 37
Mansdeld. at Rt. Pbal.................... Meb 3  3
Mnikey Memorial............................. Meb 13. 13
Mrst Chnreb............................... Meb l.\ 14
Corlngton. at I’blladel^la.........Meb 10. yt
Missonri Areane.........................Meb 33. 37
RmIthfleM........................................Apr X 3
Cressim. at Rrnee........................ Apr O, 10
Arlington sta...............................Apr 1A 17
ptdrteehnie..................................... Apr 34. 7>

l.et every steward and pastor do bln daty 
Ibis qaarter .Take things by tbe forelock, 
and lead Instead of bHng driven.

O. R. Wyatt. P. R.

Ttnblln District ' Reeond Ronnd.
Cranbory .......................................Feb 8. 3
Morgan Mill, at Rmltb Rprings...Feb IX 13 
Rising Rtar and PIsgah. at R. R...Feb 10. 30
Rtepbenville..................................... Feb 33 27

F.. A. Rmltb. P. R.

Oeorgetowa IMatrlet—Firat Roaad. 
Rartlett aad Holland, at Bartlett...Jaa X 3
Oraager. at Oraager.......................... Jan 3  1o
Taylor......................................... Jaa 13 17
Ronnd Roek. at Itatto................Jan 33. 34
fieorgetnwn ................................Jan At. 31
Rertmm and Ml. Iloreb. at R ........Feb X 3
(.Iberty Hill and (.enader. at L H..Feb X 7 
Ralado aad Cora HIIL at Ralado. .Feb IX 14
Fbtrenee, at Florenee........... '....Feb 30i 31
Ronik Temple mis...................... Feb 37. 3R
RHton ......................................... Meb X 7
Temple. First Charrh................. Meb IX 14
MoWal. at MMway...................... Mar 30. 31
Rogers, at fliortetta .....................Mch 37. S3

Observe that the appolatmenta above are 
all Randav and Monday. Onarteriv Confer- 
epees will ronvene la stations 7:30 p. m.. 
end other charges at 11 a. m.. Monday. 
This arraagement aad change are made la 
compliance with namernns reqnests.

Rami P. Wright. P. R.

To College
Without
Cost

A  fortyxeight-page 
niustrated pampnlet, 
tells tbe story of how 
o ver  tw o  hundred 
and fifty b r i^ t rirls 
won the ir co lle g e  
course and education 
in m usic, w ith ou t 
expen se, and how 
o thers may do the 
sam e. I t  w i l l  be 

. m a i l ed  F R E E  to 
any girl sending her 
address to

Tba Cartis PahHahlag fim p ia j

/

%d

t n h i  Mm IIm  I l f  M m ili  $22
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TO LCLA MAT.
(Danchtpr of Ker. L. O. and Lola Polk 

Kocvta, bora Srptembor 28, 1888, and died 
October 10, 1807.)

Aa the brlchtest and falreat 
Of the lowers o< aweet day 

la the fraxrance of thy name.
Onr darllac, preelona Lola May.

And the Borabit of thy life,
TbooKh brief to na In Ita atay.

Was fall of gtowlns aonshine,
Aa a aoac of aweeteot lay.

The mean’ry of thy ataylng.
Thoogh to ns BO ahoit and brief.

Was a carol of gladneoa.
Bat now la chastened by grief.

Bat yoa hare gone, oar dear one,
Toor face w^ll nerer more aee.

Bat In Hearen. np yonder.
We know trnly yon mast be.

If Ood will only help aa.
Life to na may lonely aeem.

We will meet yoa, lUiilng child.
Where life Iowa a lirlng stream.

In that eternal dawning.
When life and Ita aorrowa are done. 

We'll come to see yon. darling.
And we'll greet yoa one by one.

Ton may look for oar coming—
Ob! to see yon. Lala.

Will be oar prayer, onr longing.
In that last eternal day.

Then, with those gone before ns 
In that land of light and lore.

We'll embrare yoa, onr darling.
We'll claim yoa, onr own sweet one.

PAPA AND MAMMA.

••Only the Best."
Shoald be yoar motto when yon need a med
icine. Do not be Indnced to take any sob- 
stitate when yoa eall for Hood's Saraapa- 
rtlla. experience has prored It to be the 
best. It la an honest medicine, possessing 
actoal and nncqaalled merit. Be wise and 
prolt by the experience of other people.

HOOD'S PILLS are the farorite family 
cathartic, easy to take, easy to operate.

M A R R IA G E  N O T IC E S .
residence of

the brides |wrents, Mr. and Mrs, J. P. 
(.rawford. inlrteen miles sootheast of 
Brownwfiod. Texas, Andrew C. Bratton and 
Miss Willie J. Crawford; Her. T. J. Las- 
selter oSIclatlng.
.Moffett—Keller.—At the residence of the 
bride's porrata, Mr. and Mrs. A- Deam. 
December SO. 18ffl. at 8 p. m.. J. H. Moffett 
and Mrs. Motile S. Keller; Ker. Charles A. 
Bpraglns oSciatlag.

Klnchen—Carry.—At the residence of the 
bride's fhther, Mr. 1. C. Carry. E. C. Kin- 
e ^  and Mias Bile Carry; Ber. Q. P. 
Dana oSktiatlag.

Black—Say lea.—At the residence of the 
Bride's mother la Breckenridge, Texas, 
William Black and Mias B|U Sayles; Ber, 
B. P, Dana oAclating.

Welch—BerelL—At the residence of the 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Berell. Jaaaary 2. 18BS, Eddie Welch and 
Mias Ethel Berell, both of Hopkins Coanty. 
Texas; Ber. J. N. Bnnter oactaring.

Coraellas—Nelson.-At the residence of 
the bride's antther. near Petty, Texas, De
cember 2. 18PT. John Coraellas and Dora 
Nelsoa; Ber. Zoro B. PIrtle otBctating.

O'Relly—Bledsoe.—At the residence of 
the bride's mother, near Petty, Texas. De
cember 8. 1807, Mr. O'Bcily and Mias Belle 
Bledsoe; Ber. Zoro B. Pirtle o8Matlng.

Hires—Loreil.—At the residence of the 
bride's father, near Hooey Orore, December 
3K 1807, Willie Hires and Sarah A. Loreil': 
Ber. Zoro B. Pirtle oOciatiag.

I,aatrip—Marr.—At the residence of the 
bride's fhther, near Hooey Orore, December 
3K 1807. J. P. Laatrip and Laara Marr; 
Ber. Zoro B. Pirtle oSkdating.

Presnall—Clark.—At the residence of the 
bride's parents, in Alice, Texas, December 
3K 1807. P. A. Presnall and Mias Allw  
Clark; Ber. M. A. Tamer odkiating.

Orndoff—Carlork.—At the home of the 
bride's parents, Ber. and Mrs. I. D. Car- 
lock. In Gordon. Texas, December 22. 1807, 
at 4 p. m.. Jack Orndoff and MIm  Sallie 
K. Cnrlock; Ber. I. E. Hightower oflclat- 
Ing.

WIcholaon— Scott.—At the home of the 
bride's parents, near Gordon. Texan. De
cember 20. 1807. at 8 p. m.. Mr. W. T. 
NIeholsoa and Mbs Efle Scott; Ber. 1. E. 
Hightower offkiatlag.

Tomllaaon Patton.—At Pomney Moaatain 
School Hoaae, ire  miles from Mnllln, 
Texas. December 22. 1807, W. B. Tomlinson 
and Mbs M. O. Patton; Ber. O. W. Tem- 
plln oSMatIng.

Whitson—Stockton.—At Whitson. Texas, 
December 28, 1807. S. J. Whitnon and Mins 
Ollb Stockton; Ber. J. H. BraswHl oSi- 
e*atlng.

Bailey—Moore.—At the residence of the 
bride's father. Mr. J. W. Moore, near 
Harrold. Texas. December 21. 1807, Thomaa 
Bailn and Mins Anna May Moore; Ber. B. 
B. Wagner oSbiatIng.

Hart—Glllfam.—At the residence of the 
bride's BMdher. Mrs. K. J. Gillbm. Zeph^. 
Texas. December 20. 1807. Prof. Thomas H. 
Hart, of Bnrlenon. Texas, and Mbs Artie 
T. Gillbm. of Zei^yr, Texas; Ber. W. J. 
ftraey offbbtlsg.

Jan. 4—E. D. Moaaon. sab. Charien A. 
Sprsgina, sob has attention. O. E. Uad- 
sey. sab. N. Barksdale Bead. snb. B. V. 
Css. sab. W. B. Andrews, nab. J. N. 
Hanter. nab and trial sabs. Sam B. Hay. 
sabs. S. H. Morgan, sab. N. A. Keen, 
has attention. J. T. MeCInte, sab.

Breediore Spariock.—At the reaidenee of 
tbe bride's parents. In Wolfe City. Decem
ber 2K 1887. Victor Breedlore and Mlos U l- 
Ue Spariock; Ber. M. B. Bead oaristing.

Kelso—Braner—A t tbe home o f tbe 
bride's mother, six miles from Angleton, 
Brasorta Coanty, Texas, on December 'J0, 
1807, J. K. Kelso, o f MayaSeld, Mibrn 
Coanty, Texas, and MIm  Hand Bruner, o f 
llrasoria County, Texas; Itev. H. G. Wll- 
Ibm s offiebting.

Dec. 31—M. M. Dunn. sab. J. H. Cbam- 
bllns, sob. J. D. Udolii, nub. A. B. Uole 
erts. snb. U. B. Kimbler, sob. J. D. 
Wbitebead, sub. J. T. Kirkpatrick, subs. 
C. B Garrett, sub. S. N. Allen, o. k.

1—J. P. Uodgers, snb baa attention. 
W. P. Garrln, baa attention. A. O. Nolen, 
snb.

J. O. Jonlen, tbank you. J. 8. 
I ln c k a ^ ,  snbs. D. A. Gregg, trial subs. 
^  A. Pledger, sub. J. W . 81ms, sub. J. C. 
Rusaell, ebange made. E. V. Cox, anb. 
Eugene T . Bates, baa attenUon. J. T. 
RIoodwortb, snb. C. D. West, snb. E. V. 
Cox, subs.

Dec. 30—W . P. Edwards, tub. Sam C. 
\augban. anb. John L. WllliamR. sub. 
C. M. Sbuffler. baa attention. Mac M. 
Smith, sub. M. W . FSancia, sub. J. C. 
W earer, snb. C. B. Carter, sub.

has attention. 8. L. 
^11, w ill do ao. J. P. Rodgers, subs. 8. 
W. Jones, snbs. John A. Wsllace, subs. 
Engene T . Bates, snb. E. V. Cox, sub. R 
P. Dunn. snb. O. P. Sensabaugb, snb. l '. 
O. Rogers, snb. Tbos. O. Wbltten. o. k.
N. M. McLaueblln, snbs. Geo. 8. Slover. 
snb. W . B. McKeown. snbs. W. J. Owens, 
snb. J. D. Crockett, o. k.

Strait—Merrell.—A t tbe borne o f tbe 
bride's parents, DecemlM>r 22. 1807, B. W  
Strait and Miss Julia Merrell, Rev. W . H. 
Stephenson offlolating.

Martin—Williams.—A t the residence o f the 
olnclating minister. November 21, 1807. B 
C. Martin and Mias CUra W illUm s; Rev. 
A. L. Oribble officiating.

8bl8ett—Jackson.—At the residence o f the 
bride’s father, in E llis County, December 8, 
lMt7, W . A. Sbldett and Miss M. A. Jackson; 
Rcr. C. A. Evans officiating.

Grccnblll—Olive.—A t the residence o f Mr. 
J. A. Brawleya. K irby. Texas, at 7 p. m_ 
December 23, 1807, A. B. Grecnbill and Miss 
L illie  Olive, all o f K irby, Texas; Rev. C. 
8. Cameroa officiating.

Greenhlll—I'cak.—A t the rt*»l«lcnce o f the 
bride’s father, Mr. A. L. Peak, Kirby. 
Texas, at 7-5U p. m.. De<-ember 2:1. 181*7 . O. 
I I.  OreenhIII and Miss Lou Peak, all o f 
K irby. Texas; Ber. C. 8. Cameron offi
ciating.

Pennington—Raven.—A t the residence b f 
the bride's parents, November 21. 1807, Dud
ley Penninirion and Miss Irene Baven; Bev. 
W. D. Gaskins officiating.

Howard—Willlamaon.—At the residence o f 
tbe bride’s father, near Staples. Texas, De
cember 21. 1807. Charles C. Howard and 
Miss Jennie !>>e Williamson; Rev. John T. 
Graham offieiatlng.

Mickle—Hinclalr.—A t the residence o f tbe 
bride's mother, near San Hareos, December 
22. 1807, J. W . Mickle and Mrs. Mary Lee 
Sinclair; Kev. J. T . Graham officiating.

Halcomb—Irby.—la  Bracevllle, Texas. 
December 28. 1807. J. J. Halcomb and Miss 
A lice Irby; Rev. Sam Morrisa officiating.

Sellers—Aldridge.—A t tbe residence o f the 
bride’s father, near Ennis, Texas. December 
28. 1807. Leonard Sellers and Miss Sadie 
Aldridge; Rev. E. F. Boone officiating.

Walnacott—Stewart.—A t the minister's 
residence in W est Dallas, Texas. Decemeber 
27, 1807, Prank Walnacott and Miss Dclley 
Stewart, both o f Grand Prairie, Dallas 
County, Texas; Rev. J. B. Bennett offi
ciating.

W itch er-A tk in a—At the residence o f 
Rev. W . B. McCarter. Lamasco. Texas, on 
the evening o f I>ecember 20. 1807, V. T. 
W Itrher and Miss Delia Atkins, o f Lamasco. 
‘Texas; Rev. W. R. McCarter officiating.

Stocks-Good win.—A t the Methodist par
sonage. in Waxahachle, Texaa December 
14. 1807. E. M. Stocks and Miss LIxxle 
Goodwin: Rev. H. A. Bonrland officiating.

Dunaway—Hosford.—At the home o f the 
bride. In Ellla County. December 15. 1897. 
James B. Dunaway and Miss Ida May Hos
ford; Rev. H. A. Bonrland officiating.

Rogera-Busby.—At Waxahachle. Texas, 
December 22, 1807, A. L. Rogers and Mise 
LIsxle Bnsby; Rev. H. A. Bonrland offi
eiatlng.

Powel—Goldman.—A t the residence o f the 
bride’s parents. In Gnadalnpe County. Tex
as. December 28, 1807, Sidney Powel and 
Annie Goldman; Rev. W . A. Scott offi
ciating.

Brown—Hall.—At the residence o f the 
bride’s father. December 23, 1RJ>7, B. C. 
Brna'n and Miss Denie Hall, both o f L ive
O, vk County: Rev. J. T . I.ancaster officiat
ing.

Pahs—Hall.—At the residence o f the 
bride’s falh<-r. December 23. 1807. L. I^ 
Pahs and Miss Flora Hall, both o f L ive  Oak 
C-onnty; Kev. J. T . Lancaster officiating.

Shrader—Bogers.—At the home o f the 
bride's father. Mr. Beverly Rogers, o f Collin 
ronntv. November 28, 1907. D. B. Shrader 
and Miss Ada Rogers- Bev. H. P. Shrader 
officiating.

McDonald—Bailey.—.It the home o f the 
bride’s  father. In Tarrant C-onnt.v, Texas. 
December 1. 1907. W illiam  McDonald and 
Miss Mandc Bailey; Bev. H. P. Shrader 
officiating.

{tteele—H il l . -A t  the residence o f Mr. 
Robert Dent. In Parker County. Texas, J. 
O. Steele and Miss H attie  H ill; Rev. H. P. 
Shrader officiating.

Nanny—Robinson.—A t tbe residence o f the 
bride’s ancle, near W olfe City. Texas, De
cember 10. 1907. Ben E. Nanny and Miss 
Lula Robinson; Bey. N. B. Read officiating.

Sharp—Robinson.—A t the Methodist
church In W olfe City, Texas. December 22. 
1907. W illiam  Sharp and Mias L illie  Robin
son: Ber. N. B. Read officiating.

Jackson—Analey.—A t the home o f the 
bride's father. Ber. B. C. A n a l^ . near 
Rrownsborongb, Texas. December 20. 1807,
Bey. O. T . Jackson and Mias Jennie Analey; 
Dr. Hall officiating.

THE OPnnff AND MORPHINE HABIT.
~ What We May Do to be Saved "is a little book, 

giving tall particulars ol a ivliable cute. Free. lir.X L. Mepbeas. i>ep«. B.,Lcbnaon,Oblo,

1898— WEDDING AND BIRTHDftY PRESENTS— 1898
W e keep on hand a full line o t » — -----

Solid Silver Brushes, Mirrors and Combs.
Solid Silver Glove and Shoe Buttoners.
Solid Silver Nail Files, Salve Boxes and Paper Cutters.

W e have all the above and a trreat many other things illustrated in our catalogue, which we 
send P K K K  to any one sending us their address. The prices are lower than any other tir^t-class 
house. Reference, this paper.

IR IO N  &  G IR flR D E T , Jewelers, 4 0 4  W. Market Street, Louisville, Ku.

1 T H E  NEW

m

C A N TO N  
Disk Plow

In offering our IfEW DISK PLOW to the fanners of Texas, we 
say without fear of successful contradiction, that it stands without 
a successful rival. It is constructed upon correct mechanical 
principles that must win for it

FIRST PLACE AMONG DISK PLOWS.

UNLIKE ANY OTHER,

%

I T  DOES N O T R EQ UIR E W E I6 H T  TO  P U T  I T  IN T H E  GROUND ^
and is guaranteed to plow not only the hardest, but the loosest black 
waxy or sandy soil, and SCOUR PERFECTLY in any kind of land. 
The CAIfTOlf DISK PLOW cuts a 16-inch furrow 6 to 8 inches deep 
WITH THE SAME TEAM THAT OTHERS USE Ilf PLOWING 12 INCHES, 
leaving bottom perfectly flat, cutting all roots and the ridge that 
other Disk Plows leave, besides leaving the furrow ample for large 
size horse or mule to walk in. It is guaranteed as represented, or 
money refunded. Write for descriptive circular and price.

We manufacture and carry In stock tbe largest and best 
assorted line o f Implements, Wagons and Vehicles In tbe South
west. WRITE US FOR YOUR WANTS.

%

^ PARLIN M ORENDORFF CO. f
^  I > A U a s ,  T o 3 w n * .  ^

Grand Clearance Sale
E v e r y  Ja n u a r y  w e  e m p t y  t h e  s h e l v e s

of all winter merchandise. This up-to-date, progress
ive store finds it a positive advantage to make

Unusual Price Sacrifices
So as to make plenty of room for, and start the Spring 
Season with, fresh, new goods. In mid-season, in mid
winter, while there’s yet months of use for cold weather 
Dry Goods, we begin this great clearance sale. : I t ’s being 
done more aggressively and determinedly as to price than 
ever before. Send for samples of the

They w ill show you what is being done in all other depart
ments (A the big store. As for the superb stock of

Jackets, Capes, Furs, W a ists , Children’s Dresses and 
Reefers, Men’s Bojrs’ Clottiing, Shoes, Hats 
and Caps, Laces, Notions, Books, Underwear, Hosierif,
It w ill pay you to write to us about them. Get special 
price list and find out the money to be saved.

B B A I I  To  more effectually place our out-
I w i p t a l  k  of-town patrons on an equal foot
ing w ith our home people we w ill ship all orders for goods at retail prices 
amounting to  $5 or over free to any express office in Texas. Arkansas. 
Louisiana, Indian and Oklahoma Territorit-s. Heavy goods, such as 
Prints, ilomestios, Blankets. Carpets, Shades, Poles, O il t'loths. Mattings. 
Toys and Valises, arc excluded from this offer. C. O. D. packages s  ill not 
be sent prepaid.

SA N G ER  B R O S., DALLAS, A *  
*  *  TEXAS.

1
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T S X A S  C H B IS T IA l^  A D T O O A T B .

O B IT U A R IE S .
M u M e  allowed oMtoartes la twaatj to 

twMtjr-flTe lines, or aixnit 170 or IW words 
Tke j^ r ile c e  la reaerred ot eondensiiic all 
ob U a i^  notices Parties desirinit tneh notleaa 
to appear In full as written should remit moaej 
to eorer excess of spaee. to-wit: at the rata of 
ONB CBNT PE B  WORD. Money ahotild aa- 
aompany all orders

Resolutions of respect will not ha Inaartad In 
tha Ohituary Depaitmant under any elreum- 
ataneaa; but If paid for will ho inaartad la 
nnothar  column.
POBTRY CAN IN NO CASE BB INSERTED.

B zim  oopiea of paper oontnininc obltanriaa 
aaa hojtroeured If ordered when maanserlpt In 
asns P iiee, ttro eenia per copy.

CEACLE .—Glen Otto Ceacle was bom 
September 10, 18HH, in Pulaski County and 
died September 7. 1M17. near Milk Utore, 
Hopkins County, T exas  Glen was son ot 
Mr. and M rs John Ceacle. M rs Ceacle 
tiled In ISUU, In Northwest Texas Mhe 
was only wultlnc at the beautiful sate to 
welcooie her little son. Glen professed re
ligion August, 1800, at Friendship, where 
his body now sweetly sleeps He lired a 
faithful lltt 'e  Christian up to his death. 
The writer being his ttunday-school teacher 
for OTer a year, can say that he took a de
light In serring the Lord. But now he has 
gone, and nothing but his memory remains 
as an enduring monument to a life  as pore 
and spotless as the snow. No Tolce is 
raised but to his praise. He has paid the 
debt wbk-b we yet owe. and has only 
crossed the river to welcome others to 
that bright shore, where death and sorrow 
never come and happiness is one eternal 
day o f blissful sunlight. May God's com
forting grace be with the sorrowing ones 
in their great loss, enabling them to look 
up through the gloom to the reunion In 
a world that knows no darkness and no 
sorrow and which has been promised by 
Him who said: “ In my father’s house
are many mansions.”

E LLE N  G ENTRY.
Campbell, Texas.

REV. EDMOND MASON.
The subject of this sketch. Rev. Ed

mund Mason, was born July 28. 182U, 
and died June 28. 1887. Bro. Mason 
was licensed to exhort September 25, 
1888, by the Quarterly Conference of 
Sumpter Circuit, J. C. Woolam, pre- 
sldlns elder of Crockett District; was 
soon after licensed to preach; ordained 
deacon by Bishop WIchtman at Crock
ett, December 18, 1877; elder by Bishop 
Calloway at Tyler, Norember 30. 1880. 
“ Bro. Mason was a food man,”  la the 
rerdlct of all the people. As a preach
er he stood high. One of our trarellng 
preachers said to me: “ Bro. Mason
has made a record of which many of 
us might be proud. He has been used 
several times as a supply, always do
ing his work with credit to himself 
and to the satisfaction of the Church. 
A good man has gone from labor to re
freshment; there he will await the 
resurrection of the Just, and though 
his voice is stilled his labors do follow 
him. Yes, children, you will miss 
your loving father, but you know 
where to find him. He died as be had 
lived, and has gone to be with ChrisL 

W. F. HARDY.
Oroveton, Texas.

GARVIN.—William Garvin was bom 
December 3, 1867, in Red River County, 
Texas. Moved with parents. A. S. and
J. Garvin, to Jack County. Bro. Gar- 
Yln was converted at the age of twelve 
or thirteen, and Joined the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, of which he 
made a consistent member until his 
death. He was married to Miss Ra
chel Alford December 6, 1888; this 
union was blessed with four children, 
one of which preceded him to the bet
ter land. Bro. Garvin was a quiet, 
good man, always kind to every one; 
was a man for peace all the way 
through; was an affectionate husband 
and kind father. His suffering was 
intense for ten days, hut he bore It 
patiently. On the 6th day of Novem
ber he was informed by the attending 
physician that he could last but a 
short while; he then turned to his 
loving wife and told her that he was 
ready to go, that the way was clear 
and bright; then fell asleep In the 
arms of Jesus.- God bless Sister Gar
vin and the children.

S. H. NEWBY.
Finis, Texas.

HUSTON.—Captain George R. Hus
ton was bora in Rockingham County, 
Virginia. January 22. 1841. When he 
was twenty years of age he Joined the 
Southern Army. He lost his right leg 
in the battle of Spottsylvania, Vir
ginia, May 7.1864. March 27, 1868, he 
was married to Miss Elizabeth C. ter- 
ver; their marriage was blessed with 
nine children, all of them still living. 
He came to Texas in 1868, and lived in 
Texas until the day of his death. He 
has lived in Johnson, Bosque, Hill, 
Comanche and Brown Counties. He 
served the people of Comanche County 
two terms as tax assessor; also two 
terms in Brown County. He made a good 
officer. He died at Brownwood (where 
he had gone to get medical aid), De
cember 7, 1897. He leaves a heart
broken wife and nine children. Capt. 
Huston was a good man; a kind hus
band and father. He was loved by all 
who knew him. It was my privilege 
to be Intimately acquainted with him. 
He was not a memter of any Church, 
yet he was a Christian, and had a 
sweet hope of heaven.

O. W. TEM PUN.

SMITH.—Mias Virginia Smith,
daughter of John W. and S. H. Smith, 
was bora March 12, 1854; died Octo
ber 6, 1897. She was a child of 
afllction almost from birth, and the 
constant care of a loving father and 
mother was required. She simply fell 
aaleep without a pain or struggle, and 
her pure, free, immortal spirit winged 
Its way back "to  God who gave It.”  
She has gone home to God, where the 
weary rest, and the wicked cease from 
troubling. W e laid her mortal re
mains away In the family burying 
ground, to await the angel call. Weep 
not, sorrowing ones, but meet her In 
heaven. W. H. STEPHENSON.

DAVIS.—Charles Davis died at his 
home In Greenville, Texas, September 
5. 1897. He was bora In Whitfield 
County, Georgia, October 3,1871; came 
to Texas with his parenu In 1875; 
Joined the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South, In 1888; was married to Miss 
iMlna Goolsby February 28, 1893. Death 
came unexpectedly to him, as he was 
sick only a few days; but he said that 
he was ready to meet the messenger 
and felt that all was welL Looking at 
his death from a worldly standpoint, it 
is a disaster to his wife and baby boy, 
an irreparable loss to his father and 
mother, kind brothers and devoted sla
ter and many relatives and friends— 
for we all loved him—but feel that 
our loss is his gain. Let ns profit by 
Charles’ quiet, consistent life and live 
such lives as may grant ns an abund
ant entrance into that eternal haven 
of rest, feeling that when we come to 
lay aside the cares of this life for the 
Joy and peace of heaven Charlie will 
be there to welcome us home.

AUNT AUCE.

MARSHALL.—Mrs. Susan Marshall 
(nee McDonald) was bora December 
19, 1824, In Anderson District, Sooth 
Carolina; professed faith In the Lord 
Jesus Christ and Joined the Methodist 
Church In early life; was married to 
John L. Marshall July 8, 1847. She 
and her husband moved to Texas and 
settled In Hopkins County In 1852. 
She died at her home In above county 
December 17, 1887, after a few daya' 111- 
nesa. She waa the mother o f tweWe 
children, seven boys and five girls. 
Four of the boys and three of the girls 
have preceded her across the river of 
death Into the realms beyond. She 
leaves an aged husband, who, together 
with her for fifty years traveled life’s 
Journey, and three sons and two 
daughters, with a host of other rela
tives. to mourn her departure. She 
was a Methodist of the true type. Her 
house was the preacher’s home, and 
many weary Itinerants have found rest 
and encouragement In her large-heart
ed hospitality. As a neighbor, as s 
friend, as an affectionate mother, and 
as a member o f the Church, aha will 
be greatly missed, but our loss Is her 
eternal gain, and some time In the 
future, one by one. dear bereaved ones, 
yon may Join her In those mansions In 
the skies. May the God o f all grace 
and comfort keep yon unto this happy 
union. W. T. MORROW.

(Tumby, Texas.

LACTY.—J. H. Lacy was born In 
Kentucky, but came to Texas in an 
early day. He died on the evening of 
December 16, 1897, at his home near 
Marble Falls, Texas, from an overdose 
of laudnum, taken by accident. He 
was a consistent member of the M. B. 
Church. South, having reconsecrated 
himself anew last summer. He leaves 
four sons and one daughter. Two 
wives have gone before. 'The children 
lose a loving father, the community a 
good man—always ready to reach out 
a helping hand. He was about fifty- 
nine years old, and had been blind a 
number of years. Boys, your father 
has gone from yon; yon can never 
bring him back, bat by the love and 
mercy of a loving Heavenly Father 
yon can go to him. Look away

yond this sorrowing vale to a place 
where death does not enter—In that 
city whose builder and maker la God.

A NEAR FRIEND.
Marble Falls. Texas.

ALBERT.->Wmiam Henry Albert, 
son of Dr. J. W. and E. J. Albert, was 
born May 21. 1876; was converted at 
the age o f six years and received Into 
the Methodist Church by Rev. W. D. 
Robinson. From the day be Joined 
the Church to the day of his death his 
life was consistent Preparing him
self for the medical professtoa, be was 
attending school In Fort Worth whan 
he was taken with typhoid fever. He 
waa brought honw, and all that loving 
hands and medical skill could do was 
done, but to no avalL He passed away 
December 15. 1897. His sufferings, 
which at UnMS were Intense, were 
borne with the greatest fortitude. 
Though Just entering upon manhood 
with the brightest prospects for the 
future, life had great attractions for 
him; yet he gladly surrendered them 
all when the summons came. A  loving 
and dutiful son, a tender and affection* 
ate brother, a true and loyal friend, an 
humble and devoted follower of Jesus, 
he will be mlesed. BEN HARDY.

ChUdreas, Texas.

M’W ILU A M R —Mrs. Ada McWill
iams was bora September 22. A. D. 
1876, In Jasper County. Texas; married 
to William T. McWilliams October. A. 
D. 1886. She united with the Meth
odist Episcopal Church. South. In 
youth, and passed Into paradise De
cember 24, A. D. 1887, without a strug
gle. at the residence of her father, W. 
A. Bishop, where she had been sick 
some time, leaving behind a little two- 
pound baby, a husband, father and 
mother, one sister, and a host of 
friends and relatives to mourn their 
loss. She was a beautiful character. 
In all that goes to make up true 
womanhood. She had a sweet dlepo- 
sltion; was true to God; was a duti
ful daughter, and an affectionate wife. 
We mlas thle good woman. She la 
gone from among us. but the Infinence 
of a splendid life will be felt as the 
years go by. How comforting to loved 
ones the words: “ I am ready: weep
not after me.”  B. Z. POWELL.

Farrsvllle, Texas.

TRAINER—James Martin, the son 
of John E. and Irene Trainer, aged 
eight years, six months and seven 
days, departed this life September 18. 
1897, at San Antonio. Texas, where his 
parents had carried him for medical 
treatment, from their home near Ad
kins, fifteen miles below San Antonio. 
One week before wo laid away hla lit
tle body In the grave, little Jim spent 
most of the day playing with his little 
brothers and sisters, apparently as well 
as usual. He was a specially bright 
and amiable child. In his death eras 
Illustrated the saying, "The king of 
shadows loves a shining mark.”  for he 
was truly a sunbeam In that happy 
home. Father, mother, brothers, sis
ters, there may be less light and Joy 
In your earthly home, but there Is 
more light through the dark vale be
tween yon and the heavenly home 
since he has gone over. We wltl sseet 
him where there will be no more rack
ing pain and buralag thirst.

W. H. KILLOUOH.
Alice, Texas.

FLEMING.—Mrs. Mary Frances 
Fleming (nee Williams) was born near 
White Plains. Calhoun County, Ala
bama. February 26.1868, and died near 
SUpleo, In Guadalupe County. Texas. 
August 5.1887. Sister Fleming. In the 
first place, came of good sto^ , and 
was reared by godly parents. Her be
reaved husband says she could scarcely 
remember the time In childhood when 
she was not a Christian, and sums It 
up very properly by saying: “She
professed rellgloa early In life. Joining 
the Methodist Episeopal Church, 
South, and remaining a coaslateBt 
member until death.”  ■ She waa mar
ried to Bro. John H. Fleming, at White 
Plains. Alabama. February 16, 1881,

Hood’s
Pills

January 6. 1898.

and SBoved to Texas in 1886. where she 
spent the remainder o f her life. She 
leaves seven bright children, four hoys 
and three girls, to face life, with all Its 
dangers, without the guidance o f a 
noble Christian mother. God only 
knows their great loss, and that of 
their lonely father. I think I knew 
her well, and I was deeply Impressed 
with the gentleness, patience and quiet 
cheerfulness always so prominent In 
her every-day home life. A  smile o f 
peculiar sweetacas seemed naturally 
to adorn her lovely face, and all the 
unregenerate principles o f human na  ̂
ture seemed thoroughly subdued under 
the purifying powers o f her spiritual 
life. She was possessed of those pe
culiar wifely and motherly principles 
which naturally caused loved ones to 
feel that her sweet presence was ab
solutely indispensable to life and hap
piness. and her triumphant death fully 
verified such a conclusion. I  quote 
the language of her suffering husband, 
in hla letter to me on the subject: " It  
was the brightest death of which I ever 
had any knowledge. Her faith never 
wavered, and In all her sufferings she 
was happy, and sometimes exultant. 
She was perfectly conscious to the last. 
Some days before she died, when we

TO CUBE l EBYOUS DYSPEPSU.
T s  Qsla Plsali, t *  Sl arp Welt, to  E asw 

What Apastito mmd Oaad DIgsatlaa 
Make a  Test a f W fa it ’s

lai a f aa Is

No trouble is more common or more 
misunderstood than nervous dyspepsia. 
People having it think t l ^  their 
nerves are to blame, and are surprised 
that they are not cured by nerve med
icine and spring remedies; the real 
seat o f the mischief Is lost sight of; 
the stomach Is the organ to be looked 
after.

Nervous dyspeptics often do not have 
any pain whatever In the stonmeh, nor 
perhaps any o f the usual sjrmptoms o f 
stomach weakness. Nervous dyspep
sia shows Itself not In the stomach so 
much as In nearly every other organ. 
In some cases the heart palpitates and 
is Irregular: in others the kidneys are 
affected: in others the bowels are
constipated....with headaches: still
others are troubled with loss o f flesh 
and appetite, srith accumulation of 
gas. sour risings and heartburn.

Mr. A. W. Sharper, o f No. 61 Pros
pect Street, Indianapolis, Ind., writes 
as follows: "A  motive o f pure grati
tude prompts me to snite these few 
lines regarding the new and valuable 
medicine. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. 
I have been a sufferer from nervous 
dyspepsia for the last four years; have 
used various potent medicines and 
other remedies without any favorable 
result. 'They sometimes gave tem
porary relief until the effects o f the 
medicine wore off. I  attributed this to 
my sedentary habits, being a book
keeper. with little physical exercise, 
but I  am glad to state that the tablets 
have overcome all theae obataclcs. for 
I have gained In flesh, sleep better and 
am better In every way. I ’he above la 
srritten not for notoriety, but Is based 
on actual fact.”  Reepectfnlly yours.

A. W. SHARPER.
61 Prospect St.. Indianapolis. Ind.
It is safe to say that ttuart’s Dys

pepsia Tablets srill cure any stomach 
weakness or disease except cancer 
of stomach. They enre sour stom
ach. gas. lom of flesh and appetite, 
sleeplessness, palpitation, hesiitborn. 
constipation and headache.

Send for valnaMe little book on 
stomach diseases by addressing Stnart 
Oo.. Marshall, Mich.

All drngglsta sell fnll-slaed packages 
at 69 cents.

Well Pjeaaed
A fter trying the Sew 
ing Macnine for over a 
year, Mrs. Kindrick is

______well pleased with it.
It is first-class in every re
spect. C. N. Kindrick. 

Tahleqnah, L  T .
This Machine and Texas 

Advocate one year $22.00.
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thousht tbe end was near, she ex* 
claimed. ‘Oh, what a blessed thing to 
die!' She talked freely when her 
strength would permit, to all who 
came, both saint and sinner, o f the 
Joys of the Christian faith, urging 
those who were not Christians to be
come so and make preparation for 
heaTcn.”  The one regret of her heart 
was that her husband and sweet chil
dren must be left behind. But the 
prayers of the sainted wife and mother 
are on record, and must avail much for 
them while on earth. Ood help Bro. 
Fleming to Impart that spiritual com
fort and burning faith to the hearts of 
his motherless children until all shall 
he at last gathered wiih the sainted 
wife and mother in heaven.

AI-ANSON BROWN.

CI.ARK.—I^ura Grace Clark, daugh
ter of J. H. and M. L. Clark, was bom 
October 27. 18M. died December 5, 
1897. and was buried in tbe Carlton 
cemetery. Another home made sad. 
another family circle broken. But, 
dear ones, you shall see your babe 
again, “ some sweet day." Only be 
true to Him who said, suffer them to 
come. You have the comfort o f know
ing that its little life is unUraisbed by 
sin. As the morning sun raises the lit
tle flower that Is bowed by the mists 
and dew of night, so may tbe “ Son of 
righteousness rise with healing in bis 
wings.”  and drive away all the clouds 
and gloom. MAC M. SMITH.

FOSTER.—Bro. William R. Foster 
was bora March 6, 1838. and died De
cember 2. 1897. He was converted in 
early life at New Bethel, in Seqnacbee 
Valley. Tennessee. He Joined the
Cnmterland Presbyterian Church, in 
which be lived a faithful, consistent 
member until the day of his death. 
He was married to Mrs. T. W. Darwin. 
November 10. 18S9. They had six
children bora to them, one of them 
having preceded him to the better 
land. The whole community was
shocked by bis sudden death, and this 
certainly would be a grave calamity 
but for that Christian faith that con- 
verU all these things into triumph, 
and above all a witness of God's fidel
ity. God knows best, but oh, the 
aching loneliness o f the hearts that 
loved him. Bro. Foster was one
among tbe best men I ever knew, and 
he adorned to a high degree any sU- 
tion in life. He was a kind father 
and husband, a true friend, but. best of 
all. he eras a faithful, consistent, conse
crated Christian, ever ready at all 
times to do God’s will. He was one of 
those brave, conservative Christians 
who wielded a large influence because 
he lived his religion in every walk of 
life. HU deatli was very sodden, so 
he left no dying testimony, but his 
whole life was a living witness of bis 
fidelity to God and his preparation for 
heaven. When one has lived like thU 
dear brother, we all know where to 
find him in that great day when God 
shall call ns all home. Bro. Foster 
lived to see bis children all grown, and 
they stand high in society, and most 
o f them are Christians, having been so 
well trained by their noble father and 
consecrated mother. It would be hard 
to find anywhere a nicer family than 
bis; and may tbe memory of his noble 
Christian life serve as an inspiration 
to srlfe. children, and hU many loved 
ones left behind, that they may walk 
with Christ as he did. and reach the 
haven of eternal rest.

JAMBS A. WAUCUP.

KIKER.—Newton W. KIker, oldest 
son of J. R. and Katie Kiker. was bora 
January 31. 1881: was converted and 
Joined the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
South, under the ministry o f Rev. Sam 
C. Vaughan, on the Paluxy CTrcult. 
during the summer of 1891, and died 
November 24. 1897. Newtie was never 
very demonstrative in his religious 
life; nevertheless was a faithful mem
ber of the Sunday-school, and while he 
was quite reserved as to any public 
demonstrations, his punctuality and 
air o f intense interest in all tbe ser
vices of the Church always evinced the 
fhct that it was bU fixed purpose to live 
a ChristUn; and it was easily dis- 
ceraed that he earnestly desired to 
possess the graces o f activity and use
fulness. But. alas! he is gone! Cut 
down in the vigor o f his young man
hood. Indeed, it seems that death 
loves a shining mark. Newtie was 
tall, handsome and of fine physique, 
but that dreaded disease, typhoid pneu
monia. invaded hU physical frame, and

at once seemed to seise upon bis vitals, 
and in spite of the skill of long, heroic 
treatment by the physician, and the 
untiring ministrations of his parents, 
after patiently suffering for many long 
weeks, he peacefully passed away. 
Newtie was the nephew of Rev. C. F. 
Kiker. who is well known to many of 
the preachers of tbe Northwest Texas 
Conference. Bro. Kiker was at his 
bedside, and talked much with him 
during his last illness, and Newtie told 
him he was not at all afraid to die, and 
said if it u'as the I.,ord'B will he was 
ready and willing to go. So he has 
simply gone over on the other side of 
the river of death, to the “evergreen 
shore,”  and is doubtless associated 
with kindred spirits of precious mem
ory. Parents, brothers and sisters, 
G<^ bless you; you will see him again 
if you are faithful to the end. Ixwk 
up and Joyfully wait.

U. J. MORTON.
Harbin, Texas.

THW EATT.—Little Lowell, the only 
child of Dr. O. L. and S. A. Thweatt. 
was bora May 12, 18%, and died No
vember 12. 1^7, at Post Oak, Texas. 
His remains were carried to Bellevue 
and there interred. He suffered for 
several days, and while be was care
fully nurs^ and watched by father, 
mother and friends, yet the angel of 
death came at three o'clock Friday 
morning and took little Lowell to the 
beautiful home of sweet little children. 
While Ix>well was only eighteen 
months old, by his sweet and most pa
tient disposition he endeared himself 
to all who knew him. and especially 
father and mother, so that to give him 
up made their hearts ache and bleed. 
To the bereaved parents we would say. 
Sorrow not even as others who have 
no hope, for dear little Ixtwell is en
joying the sweets of everlasting joy, 
and stands waiting for papa and 
mamma to come up higher. Be faith
ful, father and mother, and the same 
sweet little face that met you so often 
in your home will remain with you 
forever In heaven. I... B. TOOI.EY.

Post Oak, Texas.

FRANCIS.—Miss LuU Bell Francis 
was bora in Mississippi November 28, 
1876; died August 15. 1897. She was 
the daughter of Callie and Sophronia 
Francis. Her mother preceded her, 
several years, to the better land. Miss 
Lula was converted and joined the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. South, at 
the age of ten years, and lived in the 
faithful discharge of duty until the day 
of her death. She was First Vice 
President o f tbe Epwortb I.,eague at 
Blythe Chapel. Tbe League never had 
a more honored member. She loved 
Christ, and did not conceal the fact 
from the world. The whole commu
nity wept when she died. Her re
mains rest in the beautiful little cem
etery at Cottage Hill. In her death 
the Church lost a jewel, society a 
model character. The world is poorer 
by this death, but heaven is richer. 
May the I.eague of which she was a 
memlier, with the family, and all of 
her precious loved ones, emulate her 
Christian example. “ She, being dead, 
yet speaketh." Sorrowing ones, you 
will meet her again, where the “ surges 
cease to roll,”  and the presence of the 
Lord is the feast of the soul. By her 
devoted friend and pastor.

N. C. LITTLE.

M'MlLliON.—On the morning of 
November 24, 1897, death visited the 
home of Bro. and Sister Dave McMil- 
lon, and called for their little boy. 
John liconard was bora February 17, 
1895; age, two years, nine months and 
seven days. Another flower budded 
on earth to bloom in heaven. Little 
I.eonard's favorite song while here on 
earth was “ Going to Jesus, heaven is 
my home.”  I would say to the be
reaved family, Leonard has indeed 
gone to Jesus, and he is safe in his 
eternal home. He is heard to sing no 
more on earth, but be is doubtless
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singing a new song in heaven. Look 
up. parents, I.eonard is still yours. 
You can see him again in the resurrec
tion morn. D. L. CAIN.

HORTON.—l.essie Ona, infant daugh
ter of Bro. and Sister John Horton, 
after eight weeks’ lingering illness, 
passed away Dec. 10, 1897. She was 
one year and eleven months old. 
Lessle was a little sufferer the greater 
part of her short life, but now' her pain 
is over. This is the third flower that 
has been transplanted from this home 
to the fields elysian. One more little 
lamb has Jesus folded to his bosom, to 
be shielded forever from the biting 
cold and wintry blasts of our old world 
of sin. May tbe bereaved parents, 
brothers and sister one day be as se
curely sheltered in the Master's peace
ful fold. F. A. DOWNS.

Flint, Texas.
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EDUCATIONAL.

No ambitiotfs girl
ik ihI go a1>road for study in music — 
not even “  to be finished.’ ’ The

C O N S ER IM TO H V  
OF MUSIC

utTers advantages in the study o f mu
sic, musical composition, and elocu
tion, that are not surpassed in any 
musical center o f the old world.
aeoRoe w. c h a d w ic k , itak*< m»c«w.

Send for oor cmtalofne to 
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■leal and MlUtary Institute In Texas. Ool- 
leidate. Preparatory, Primary and Oommer- 

eial Departments. It  looks after the moral, 
physical and soeial, as weU as the mental, de
velopment of your sons and daughters. A  dis
tinguished gr^uate of the Virginia Military 
Institute in charge ot the Military and Seleo- 
tifle Departments.

Girls are admitted into the School on equal 
terms with the boys and receive instruction in 
Instrumental Music by an experienced and 
eompetent teacher without extra charge. They 
are In  separate rooms and grounds and under 
the immediate supervlaion of the daughter ot 
the President, who is a graduate ot this School.
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of ail the Texas Conferences and 
endorsed by them.

TERM opeiu JA N U A R Y  18.1898
This is an excellent time to enter 

your sons and daughters in tbe institu
tion.

The new addition, finished in Novem
ber. gives us a number of new and 
beautiful rooms for young ladies.

TERMS—Young ladies can attend 
daring the Spring Term the Annex for 
from 899 to $109 for board, laundering, 
and tuition. Extras at usual price.

Preachers' daughters receive the 
same for $56.50.

Board at the Giddings Hall will cost 
young men 842.50 for the Spring Term, 
if paid in advance; or In private fam
ilies It will cost frcHn $12 to $15 a 
month. Tuition is $22 50 to $32.50 a 
term.

For Catalogue and particulars, ap
ply to

JOHN R. ALLEN, 
Chairman of Faculty.

Georgetown, Texaa.

University of Texas.
Flfty-Mven Instructor*. TS1 stndenta. Women ad

mitted to nil depnrtmenu. Tuition free. Total ex
penses, tlSO to *2S0. ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT 
Session begins Sept. Entrance Examinations 
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University system of Instruction and discipline; 
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permanent State teachers' certificates. Engineer 
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LAW  DEPARTMENT; Session begins Sept. 27; En. 
trance Examinations Sept. 22; Matriculation fee; 
payable only once. tfiO. A  two years' eonrse leads to 
degree of Bachelor Laws, and entitles holder to 
practice In any court In Texas. Law students may

Eanne Academic courses without further charge.
lEDICAL DEPARTMENT; (Located at Galves

ton). Four year* eonrse; Faculty of 2U trained 
specialists; School of Pbsmiscy; School of Nnrs- 
lu ( f o r  women); Mstriculstlon fee, payable once, an. Complete equipment In all Schools. Session 
begins Oct. 1; Entrance Examination* tbe preceding 
week. For Cntalogne of any Department, or for In- 
fonnntloa. address PRESIDENT WINSTON.

Austin Texas.

Fine ProBOtincliig Bible (worth ths 
■riee alone) and Texas (Aristlan 
Advoeata nos yearfor only............ S 4

Reoogalxed as tbe only great Business University of high grade and standing in the South. In
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THEY CAME TOGETHEK.
Saturday I went to Allen, to be on 

hand Sunday, to preach for Bro. Ball, 
the pastor, who is taking a needed ra- 
cation among his kinsfolk and old 
friends. Of course 1 stoppeii with the 
preacher’s family, at the parsonage 
ererybody does, and try to eat him out 
of house and home. This is hard to 
do, however, for the good people keep 
the preacher's larder full.

It so happened that this Saturday 
night was set apart by the people to 
bring supplies to their pastor. It 
was a very pleasant time, indeed, so
cially. and before the people departed 
we read the Word of God; all prayed 
the blessings of God on preac.>er. 
Church and people. Bro. Elall is in 
the hearts of his Church, and what a 
fleid of usefulness is before him!

We were glad to learn that the pre
siding elder had planned a winter cam
paign against sin and Satan, and that 
the battle would begin the fifth Sunday 
in this month and continue some 
weeks. Bro. J. W. Hill is to do the 
preaching, and other preachers of the 
district wiil do the helping. The wise 
presiding elder has concluded that his 
district is supplied with men capable 
of helping each other and carrying on 
the work of the Lord. By this means 
he will save the Church hundreds of 
dollars, save more souls, and not leave 
his Churches disorganized. Are we 
not ail evangelists? May the other 
presiding elders follow the example of 
this one.

Sunday morning came clear and cold, 
and with the morning train came the 
corpse of some unfortunate man who 
died from heart failure at McKinney, 
and his friends and relatives had to put 
him away to await the sound of the 
last trumpet. May God help the 
widow and the little ones.

Eleven o’clock came; a small con
gregation and a sermon. Of course we 
preached about the orphan, and what 
God and the Church wants us to do. 
"God is the helper.”  but he uses our 
heads, hearts and hands in this work. 
God and the Church wants every mem
ber to take part in this work. There 
is so much to do; hundreds of children 
in Texas are homeless; we could save 
them to the country, the Church and 
heaven if everybody would help. We 
need more buildings and supplies.

Of course this congregation contrib
uted to the cause, but possibly not as 
much as they ought, but that is with 
them and their God.

But we had the pounding, fnneral. 
sermon and collection, and we hope 
God was glorified.

R  W. THOMPSON.

A TEXAS WOEBEK.
0ns bottle o f Hall’s Oraat Dlaeovsry 

cores all kidney and bladder troobiss, 
remoTSs gravel, cores diabetes, weak 
and lame back, rbenmatlsm, and all 
liregolarltlee of tbe kidney and blad
der in both men and women. Also 
regotetee bladdsrtrooble o f’ chtldren. 
I f  not sold by yoor druggist, w ill be 
sent 1^ mall on receipt o i 11.00. One 
small bottle is two months’ treatment 
and will core any ease above men
tioned. Send fo r  Texas'tsstlmonlala 

Cnero, Texas, July 19,. 1896.—This is 
to certify that I have used Hall's Great 
Discovery for kidney trouble in my 
family, and found it to give perfect 
satisfaction, and cheerfully recommend 
IL ALEXANDER HAMILTON, BankY. 

m. W. Han, sole pn^>rletor,box XU, 
Texas, AU orders promptly

A HAEPT OCCASlOlf.
On December 16 Bro. W. P. Honaker 

and wife gave a reception to their 
family and friends, celebrating the 
fiftieth anniversary of their marriage. 
A concourse of relatives and friends 
were present to congratnlate the happy 
couple on this their golden wedding.

Precisely at 11 o’clock the strains of 
a wedding march, played by Mrs. Etta 
Pendleton upon the piano, and assisted 
by Mr. Steward upon the violin, filled 
the spacious rooms with its delightful 
melody. At this moment every one 
was on the quivive; the bridal party 
were advancing. First to enter was 
little Archie Terrell, the only great
grandchild of Mr. and Mrs. Honaker. 
Little Archie, though a mere tot of 
five, with the measured step o f a 
trained soldier, preceded the entire 
party. Following this manly little 
fellow were the grandchildren, varying 
in size from early childhood to ma
turity. After this lovely group came 
the sons and daughters-in-law, then 
the sons and daughters. These were 
Immediately followed by Mr. and Mrs. 
W. P. Honaker, the principal actors in 
this beautiful drama of life. Last, but 
not least, came “ Katie," the faithful 
“ Black Mammy,”  who was given to the 
bride fifty years ago, and who has ever 
since continuously lived with the fam
ily. The attendants, consisting of 
forty-nine persons, were soon arranged 
in a semi-cercle around the bride and 
groom, who stood under a marriage 
bell ingeniously formed of white and 
yellow chrysanthemums. Rev. S. A. 
Ashbum offered prayer. This was 
followed by an appropriate eulogy up
on the honored name o f Honaker, by 
Rev. I. S. Ashbum. Among other 
beautiful thoughts expressed by the 
speaker was the hope that the name of 
Honaker might continue to live, to 
lo benefit and to bless mankind. At tbe 
close of the address. Rev. I. 8. Ashbum 
presented the wedding gifts.

At 1 o’clock the guests were Invited 
to the dining-room, where a sumptuous 
wedding feast awaited them. It was 
a royal entertainment, and every one 
present was glad to acknowledge that 
marriage is not a failure, but a grand 
success. Mr. and Mrs. Flvls BIckley, 
who live near Merit,. Texas, and the 
faithfnH'Katle,”  were the only persona 
present who were at the wedding fifty 
years ago.

BIOGRAPHICAL.
W. P. Honaker was bom In Russell 

County. Virginia, October 13. 1827. 
Eliza Dickenson was bom in Russell 
County, Virginia, February 20, 1829. 
They were married December 16, 1847, 
and came to ColHn County, Texas, in 
1854, and have ever since been honored 
citizens of this county. They are the 
parents of eight children, five boys and, 
three girls, six of whom are living. 
They are blessed with twenty-eight 
grandchildren and one great-grand
child.

Mr. and Mrs. Honaker have long 
been devoted members of the Methodist 
Church, and we are proud to state the 
entire family, even to the grand
children who have arrived at the age 
of accountability, are also consistent 
members of the Church. By fragality 
and industry Mr. and Mrs. Honaker 
have accumulated quite a fortune, and 
he is one of our most successful finan
ciers.

Uncle Patton has been a member of 
our Church in Farmersvllle for forty- 
two years. He has been the friend of 
the Church through all these years. 
His sons walk In his footsteps, two of 
them now being stewards of the 
Church. May he and his good wife 
live many years to honor God and to 
do good. S. A. ASHBURN.

Farmersvllle, Texas.

The dying year has brought disci
pline. This Is what we live for. Tbs 
Divine Architect is polishing ns for a 
place In the heavenly temple. We 
have been tried, afflicted, bereaved. 
Fortune has not always smiled. We 
have sighed in spirit, and been often 
troubled. These experiences have been 
intended for our profit. Have the 
storms rooted us in the faith? Have 
the chastisements quickened our love 
to God and for each other? Can we 
say with one who bad a correct view of 
these things. “ It Is good for me that I 
have been afflicted T ’—Michigan Chris
tian Advocate.

B IU O U 8 -
N E S S

rosT o rr icB  a d d r e m b s .
Rev. O. A. LeClere, Calvert.
Rev. Zoro B. Ptrtle. NoMe, ‘Texas.
Rev. W. T. Meingin, Lexlsgtoa. Texas. 
Rev. L. P. Davis, Cedar Bayou, Texas. 
Rev. 8. H. Renfro. Pmltlasd. Texas.

V.NA.N8WERED LETTER&
J. W. 81ms. 
W. a  Pord.

J.
M.

Bnd-

Utilixe even the thorns in your path, 
but not for a pillow.

■eware of Olatmenis Ibr Calarrh 
Contain Hercnry.

that

as mercniT will aurely destroy tbe sense o t 
smell and rumpietely deraDge tbe whole 
system when entering it throogb tbe mucous 
surfaces. 8ucb srtieles sboold never be 
need except on prescripthms from rcputa- 
Me pbysietaaa, as tbe damage they wOi do 
la ten fold to tbe good you can poasIMy de
rive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cnre. man- 
nfactared by F. J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo, 
O., contains no merrnry, and Is taken Inter
nally. acting directly npon the Mood and 
tnaeoos surfaces of tbe system. In buying 
Hall’s Catarh Care, be sure you get tbe 
gennine.' It la taken latemally. and mad* 
Is Toledo. O.. by P. J. Cheney A Co. Tco- 
tlmonlala free. -

8oM By Druggists, price 78e per bottle 
Bail’s Pamily Pills are the best.

I>ec. 10—J. N. Hnntrr. sab. 
sub. J. W. Harmon, subs, 
sub. J. Kilgore, subs.

Dee. 17- J. H. Chambliss, sub.
Elder, sub. C. B. Lindsey, sub.
Mnltb, sab.

Dee. 18—Mrs. A. M. Ireland, sab.
Dee. *J0-Joba W 81ms. sub. J. D. 

fins, o. k.
Dec. 31—€. B. Llndaey. sub.
Dee. 33-J. W. Adkiason. sub. W. A 

Bowen, sab. J. H. CbamMiso, sub. J. M 
8weeton. sub.

Dee. XI—J. B. Hunter, snba. Jerome 
Dnnean, has attention. J. B. Lnker, rbange 
made. E. V. Cos. has attention. M. E. 
Riser, snba. J. A. Riggs, o. k.

Dee. 34—W. B. Pord. sub and rbange of 
oOee. L. U. Rogers, snba. O. 8. 8andel 
snba.

Dee. 37—P. O. Hoffman, change made. J. 
W. 81ms. nub. J. P. Garrett, ban attention. 
J. A. Old. sob. John W. Btovall. sub. R. 
A. Hall. sub. W. T. McDonald, has atten
tion. II. W. Bowman, snb.

Dee. 38—John E. Roach, change ssade. 
W. P. Hardy, sub. C. R. Wright, sab
J. N. Hunter, nub. W. T. Morrow, anb.
A. R. Nash, ban attention. Joel 8. Graven. 
*nb. J. D. Whitehead, ban attention. W. 
W. McAnally. nab. W. P. Brinson, sub.
J. Kilgore, nuba. W. J. Lemons, sub. Joe
K. Webb, change made. G. C. Hardv, 
trial nabe. D. J. Martin, subs. M. L  
Moody, changes In pnstoffR>es of subs. C. 
A. Evans, sub. V. G. Tbomaa, sab.

boaaeB many a body god bor- 
deng Bumj a  mind. Yon can’t enjoy 
the food yoa like because you are 
bOioos. Yon take all sorts of pre
cautions, and yet tbe bilious attack 
leaps on you like a tiger from ambush. 
You know tbe feeling! The blood 
seeming on fire with a doll heat; tbe 
boring pains in the eyes; the head 
seeming to open and shot; the hor
rible nausea. You know the irrita
bility which inrecedes and the languor 
that follows the attack. It’s miser
able, isn’t it? Why not cure the 
trouble ? There’s a pill that will core 
bOionsneaB. Dr. J. C  AYER’S PILLS 
are an acknowledged specific for this 
derangement.

BEAUTY, UTILITY A.YD TALCB
Are happily comMned la Hood's Saraaparilla 
riHipnn ( ’alendar for 1898. ‘The lovely 
eblld’a bead la an embnaoed gold frame, 
surrounded by sprays of Sowers la nMumlc. 
tbe barmonloos jmd In Mae. with clear 
agures. and tbe CiMipona by means of which 
many valnaMe hooka and other articles may 
he obtained, make np one of the moat desir 
able Calendars we have ever seen. Tbe 6rst 
coupbu article Is Hood’s Practical Cook’s 
Rook, a handsome, aaefni vMame of 3M 
pages. Ask your dranrist foe Hood’s Cou
pon Calendar, nr send 11 rents la ntarnpo for 
one to C. I. Hood A Co.. LowelL Mans.

TIi;! WEATHER CALBKDAR.
Tbe Advocate has received the Cardnl 

Weather Chart and Calendar for 1898 from 
tbe Chattanooga Medicine Co., maaafactar- 
ers df McElree’a Wine of Cardnl and Tbet- 
fnrd's Blsck-Drangbt. This la one of tbe 
liest calendars published. It conslatn of 
twelve sheets of paper. 13x38 lacbea In nine, 
all fastened together with a gill tin atrip and 
a brass loop banger. Each sheet eoulalaa tbe 
calendar for one mouth In large Sgnres that 
ran be rend nrniaa any room. Under the 
flmres patent weather signals Indicating 
Prof. DeVoe’s Weather Porecnsts for every 
day In tbe year appear. The mono’s 
changes and legal kolldayn are ahm shown. 
The calendar Is ralnable In anv home. We 
understand a few copies of It can be ne- 
rnred by semlng in ooe-cent postage stamps 
to the CkattaiMMign Medicine Coi.. Chatta- 
mioga. Tran.

The announcement of the Youth’s Com- 
panloo for I8P8 Indlentes that Ike fatkem 
and mothers of Ike Companlna families will 
Wstk forward to Its coming week by week 
as engerly as the giria and bovs. Indeed, 
everv number of this delightful family paper 
contains matter addressed to the mature, re- 
Ucctlve mind an well an to tka eager, hope, 
fnl spirit of youth. Tbe former will entoy 
Mr. Glsdslnoe’a reeollectlnun of Arthur 
Henry Hallam. 8enator Hoar’s remlnls. 
rencen of life In New England sixty yearn 
ago, the sclentldc articles of Prof. Shaler. 
Prrclval I,owell and Prof. Trowbridge, and 
the chanters no political oratory bv Speaker 
R»-e«l. IIoo. Jnstln McCarthy and Col. Henrv 
Wattemon. The latter will 8nd Inexhansf. 
Ible Measure In the scores of good stories 
anecdotes and bright miscellany which will 
be nrinled In Ike 6fty-twn Issues of the rear 
1808. All new subscribers for the 1898 vM- 
nme are receiving the Companion Calendar. 
Those who have seen It nay that H Is the 
handstsnent calendar of tbe season, and tbe 
OMwt charming Ml of cntor.work yet ntn. 
dnccl hr the publishers of this standard 
prrlotlb-al.

A. Bwiafw, Ttzirknn, Tta,, writan: 
** Par IfteM yuan I ham aaod Arar’a Pflla, 
aad lad Uwm nry offactivo la bUkiaa com- 
piaiata. 1 kava jU  la aaa tlm eaaa whata 
tkagr kava failad to enia.”

Sweat Sixteen—I wonder if my face 
will change, too, when I am your age? 
Thirty-alx—Undoubtedly, dear; and 
yon ought to be thankful for t ^  loas 
of a portion of your cheek.—Chicago

A GOOD DICTION ART POR TWO  
CENTW.

A dictloaary conUlalng tke deanlHons of 
10.000 of tbe moot nsefal and Important 
words la tbe English langnage. to pub
lished hy the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.. 
Schenectady, N. T. While It contains aomc 
adrertlsing. It Is n complete dlcUonary. 
ronclae and correct.

In complllag this book care has be<-;i 
taken to omit none of those common worls 
whose spelling or exact nsc on-aslons at 
times a momrntary dIScally. even lo well 
rdacated people. The main ahn has be«-n
lo give as mack useful Informalloo aa pos 
siMe la a limited space. With thhi la view.
wheve noon, adjective and verb are all oh- 
vlously eonneeted In meaning, nsaally on- 
only hat been Inserted. 'Tbe volamr will 
tkna be found to nmtala tbe meaning of 
very many more words than It professes 
lo explain.

To thoae who already have n dictionary, 
this book will commend Itself beesnse It Is 
compact, light and conyenlcnt: to those 
who kaye no dictionary wkateyer. It will Is* 
hiTalnable. One may he aeeured by writing 
to Ike above mneem. mentioning this pa
per. and encloalag a two-cent stamp.

Tbe Texas A Ptclic ran free Chair Cart 
dally to Memphis and 8alat Lonia,

Don It pny? Y n . beennne in can 
Dr. Simmona' Congh Sym p fnlU to 
cniw or give ntiafnctlon. the pnrrbAae 
money Is refunded. Try •  bottle.

The Texas A PacUe are now rnaning 
the tacot Chair Can to the South-aenU 
(N«.

A NBW CATAUMIUB 
■■nad hy O. P. Barnn A Oa  ̂

apfirtona. LoateylUa. Ky,. 
atewlag to half-tone ngraylaga the ni wint
thtogn tor ------  — -
wni%

atc„ <
V«n 8 aapf

»  ^  n̂nu-nmunu ŵ ŝavMMm WWW*
tor halldny gMta to atrritog aUvrr- 
■torttag abvrr anrritirn, watebML 

Kc„ rte. They will hr glad to n M

Thr Texas A PneMe glTr yoa choice of 
motes yla Memphis. Shrryrport ar Nrw 
Ortrana.

50 doaee for 60 eenta. In the anme 
vlte of other |l hottin. aad money re
funded If Dr. Simmons’ Cough Sjrmp 
falls to 'g ive  entire satisfaction.
It; costs nothing If not snttoffed.

No drlap sa yoar rrtnrn trip fmm thr 
‘  M pw gs via the Trxaa A PaeMc.

No ferry trsastor at Memphis rln thr 
Trsna A PncHe-doaMr dally trains rncA 
way. thus ptrvrntlng delay aa year rrtnrn
InPr

Moae Yallerton—I think yonb stotah 
am very chic. Melinda Mokehy (an
grily)— D’ yoh mean to ’ainnate dat 
she looks like a hen?—Puck.

^  _ ----------- ------------ M aaS wril-trtoa rrmeSy.
Ha^WtssLow** Saorntno 9tbvp, frr
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